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SUMMARY

This report presentsthe results of a study of damaged ground at Cairngorm
Estate, based on field work in 1990-93.

Most of the bared ground on the main ski grounds resulted from operations
in the 1960s,especiallythe use of machineson the ground during
constructionworks, but much of it has been caused by walkers. Ground
alterationsand new facilitiescarried out by the ski company in recent
years have caused minimal and negligibleimpacts.

On the wider Estate, outside the main ski grounds,most of the damage has
been caused by walkers.Ground damage by walkers is concentratedon paths,
most of which have widened and deteriorated.However, repairs to the most
seriouslydamaged paths in recent years have reversed this trend markedly
in these cases. The path repair works have been on a larger scale than on
any comparablehill area in Scotland.At high altitudes outside the main
ski grounds, some slopes show widespreaddiffuse damage over a broad
front, again due to walkers.

The main aim of the Study was to set up a monitoringscheme on some of the
most seriouslydamaged paths and slopes, based on fixed sampling sites
marked with metal pegs, as an objectivebaseline for comparisonwith
•futurechanges. As far as we are aware, this is the most rigorous
quantitativescheme for monitoringdamaged ground so far establishedon a
mountain area in Britain and Ireland.

A second aim was to identifyand describe the main problem sites which
posed threats to the stabilityof hill ground or to amenity, and to
recommendremedial action for them.

A third aim was to start annual monitoringon the ski area, of the kind
already done for some years at the Lecht and Glenshee. The purpose was to
inspect in early summer the fresh damage caused by skiing operations in
the previouswinter, agree a rectificationprogrammewith managers, and
check its efficacy in autumn.

This report describeslocationsand methods used, and gives results
covering all three of the above aims. Monitoringat fixed marked sites was
done in eight differentlocations,chosen deliberatelybecause they had
much damaged ground, on paths and on slopes with widespread diffuse
damage. Measurementswere made in late summer 1991,1992and 1993, and the
report presents the first data on change from year to year. There was
little material change. So far, this indicatesno trend towards
deteriorationin ground conditionon the Estate from year to year.

Some paths show a trend towardswidening and deterioratingin surface,
some appear to be approximatelystable in condition,with no material
change, and most show signs of less use, narrowing,and colonisationby
hill vegetation.Some of the most seriouslydamaged sections have been
repaired.The repairs have markedly improvedpath surfaces and narrowed
the paths, allowingcolonisationby hill plants on formerly bared areas at
the side. Some repairedparts could be further improvedby minor changes,
and suggestionsfor this are given. Recommendationsare made on priorities
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for new repair works and other managementsuggestionsfor paths so far
untreated.Notes are presentedcoveringall paths and their condition.

Inspectionsand monitoringon the ski area started in 1990 and have been
carried out annually since. In each year, hardly any fresh damage was
caused by the previouswinter's skiing operations.The main damage was
confined to small patches of bare peat in lower Coire Cas and a few in
Coire na Ciste, which were already there in earlier years. The patches in
Coire Cas have shown a marked increase in vegetativecover since 1990 due
to reseedingand colonisationby native hill plants.

In 1990 there were minor bank slips at a steep corner on the gravel road
up Cairn Gorm; suggestionsfor reinstatementare given. Each winter there
has been short-termdeteriorationin the conditionof the gravel vehicle
track and its drains: this was rectifiedeach summer, and suggestionshave
been made for longer-termimprovement.For example,agreed changes in
track surfacesand drains have reduced runoff and erosion. Suggested
changes in the platformsurface at the PtarmiganRestauranthave made a
better walking surface and reduced the rolling of stones on to vegetation.
Other ground works near the PtarmiganRestauranthave improvedthe
appearanceof the area. Alterationsby the ChairliftCompany to the upper
part of the vehicle track to the PtarmiganRestaurantand at the top of
the new extendedml Tow have reduced soil erosion markedly, increased
vegetativecover, and produced better surfaces for walkers on the track
and for skiers off the track.

Major problem sites with bare ground were identified.They are classified
in terms of safeguardingthe stabilityand conditionof hill ground, and
in terms of amenity in places visited by people. Recommendedtreatments,
with prioritiesand an implementationtable, are given. The only case
recommendedfor urgent treatmentfrom the viewpointof safeguardingthe
stability of hill ground is the set of small landslipsthat took place in
the headwall of Coire Cas in 1992.

This Study is a baseline,upon which rolling annual action plans and
monitoringwould rest in future. The action plan would be reviewedand
brought up to date once a year. It would change in the light of fresh
damage or other problemshighlightedby future annual monitoringand
recovery.The aim is to increaseground stabilityand amenity continually,
wherever possible providinggood conditionsfor recoveryby natural
processes.



1 INTRODUCTION

1.1 General

In 1989 the Highlands& Islands DevelopmentBoard (now Highlands & Islands
Enterprise),asked the writer to carry out an environmentalbaseline study
on their CairngormEstate. I was then a member of staff of the Institute
of TerrestrialEcology at Banchory,and preliminarycosts were paid to
ITE. Since May 1990, the Board have commissionedthe work from the writer
as an independentenvironmentalconsultant.The Board's request for a
baselinestudy followedthe productionof the EnvironmentalBaseline Study
at Glenshee Ski Centre (Watson 1988).GlensheeChairlift Company
commissionedthis in responseto requirementsby Grampian Regional Council
and other planningauthorities,which were consideringthe Company's
proposalsfor new developmentsand their Developmentand management Plan
(GlensheeChairliftCompany 1987).

As at Glenshee, the Cairngormstudy was to concentrateon measuring ground
damaged by human impact.The term "damagedground" involves bare ground
where all vegetationhas gone, and associatedsoil erosion. Damage to
vegetation,such as bruising,is often includedin the term, is often
associatedwith bare ground, and is often an early warning of likely
impendingbare ground. Below, "damagedground" includes bare ground and
vegetationdamage, and the two are frequentlydistinguishedand described
separately (see Section 3 for a fuller account of the terms and meanings).
However, it was decided by Mr K.S. Bryers of HIDB with my full agreement
that the study should concentrateon bare ground. All were agreed that
this was of key importancefor the conditionof the hill, including the
vegetationand the skiing which both ultimatelydepend on maintainingthe
soil and thus on reducingthe amount of bare ground as much as possible.

1.2 Study aims

The aims of this Study were:-

to produce an objectivequantitativebaseline of the state of
ground conditionsin the area now, againstwhich future changes could be
reliablycompared.There has long been argumentbetween conflicting
interests,sometimesacrimonious,on whetherground conditionson
CairngormEstate and on the nearby plateauare worse or not, and to what
extent (e.g. evidenceat the Lurcher'sGully Public Inquiry in 1981).The
intentionwas to produce factual quantitativeinformationthat would stand
up to cross-examinationat a public or other inquiry,and should also be
capable of being used in publicationsin refereedscientific journals.In
this way the credibilityof the monitoringand of the organisations
associatedwith it would be strengthened.

to recommendmeasures for reinstatementof problem sites that were
at risk, and to state prioritiesand responsibilities,with a view to
reducing the amount and severityof damagedground and to improvingthe
appearanceof the area.

to establisha monitoringscheme,•whichwould be largely
quantitative.Its purposewas to measure reliablythe state of damaged
ground in future, in particularto find whether there was a trend towards
deterioration,or towards improvement,or whether there was no material
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change. In turn the data would allow the monitoring results to be related
to the baselineand to the reinstatementworks. The intentionwas that
this processwould involvean action plan brought up to date each year,
and re-assessedin the light of the monitoring.In consequence,ground
managementof the area should continually improve,given a commitmentto
this by the land managers,along with the necessary finance.

Field work for the firstand third aims began in 1990 and was completedin
early autumn1993.This report gives an account of that field work, and
covers the second aim above. It also collates descriptionson path repairs
by those doing the work, and presents photographsshowing changes in
damagedground over the years, and changes due to path repair works.

1.3 Differencesfrom the Glenshee EnvironmentalStudy

A major differencefrom the Glenshee Study is that it was agreed that
there was no need for the Cairngorm Estate Study to include a critical
summaryreview of informationon the area's past and present land use,
land management,geology,geomorphology,climate, snow lie, water
catchment,soils, vegetation,wild animals, and recreationaluses and
intensities.Unlike CairngormEstate, such informationhad not previously
been collatedand summarisedfor Glenshee, and indeed far less research
had been done on these aspects at Glenshee than at CairngormEstate.

Availableinformationon the Estate has often been made public and
reviewed (e.g.Land Use Consultants 1972;Morris, Hammond & Kessler 1974;
Watson 1976, 1979, 1982, 1988a, 1991; Pitkin 1979; Nethersole-Thompson&
Watson 1981;AndersonSemens Houston 1981;Scottish DevelopmentDepartment
1982;Miller 1985, 1986, 1986a;Scottish Affairs Committee 1985;the
HIDB's EstateManagementPlan 1987; Wood 1987, 1987a;Hayfieldet al.
1988;Mackay Consultants1988;Whittome 1991;Watson 1993),and these
refer to many other relevantpapers and reports.This short list is
selective,and is merely intended to help readers who wish to search
further.

It was not an aim of this Study to review the literatureon the Estate
comprehensivelyand critically,but brief guidance may be useful.Some
reports both pro-developmentand anti-developmentare largelyworks of
advocacyand at times polemic rather than objectivefactual accounts,but
neverthelessare of some use in helping understandthe history of events
on the Estate. Clearly,independentlyrefereedscientificpapers in
internationallyrecognisedjournals are most likely to be impartial.
Althoughthere are exceptions,internal reports by scientificresearch
organisationsare likelyto be more impartialthan reports by public and
private organisationswhere there is no scientificbase or where there is
such a base but where other aspects are more important.

As comparedwith the presentStudy, the Glenshee EnvironmentalBaseline
Study was also more comprehensiveand wide-rangingon the amenity
appearanceof buildings,car parks and snow fences,•theproblemsof car
park surfaces,the occurrenceof constructiondebris and other litter,a
full account of the impactsof the developmentson landscape,runoff,
water pollution,soils,wild animals, sheep, and vegetationincluding
changes in vegetationdue to snow fencing, the assessmentof future pistes
and towlines,likely impactsof proposed developments,and suggested
changes in the Company'sDevelopmentand ManagementPlan. Again, it was
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decidedthat enough informationon these aspects had already been made
public for Cairngormski area in the above papers, unlike Glenshee. In the
GlensheeStudy, Watson (1988)stated that collectingdata on snow lie was
of no material value for assessingthe locationsof future installations,
and indeed was likely to be misleading,and the same comments apply with
equal force to CairngormEstate. This issue is covered more fully in
Section 12 and Appendix 10 below.

In Section 6 I do summarisethe history and impacts of the Cairngormski
developmentsand other changes in human use of the area, as background
informationto help readers understand the causes of the ground damage
that is seen there. However,again there was no need to give detailed
descriptionsas in the'GlensheeEnvironmentalBaselineStudy, as these
aspectshave been well covered in the papers mentionedabove and in other
paperscited by them.

Anotherdifferenceis that annual independentmonitoringbegan at Glenshee
Ski Centre in 1986, before the EnvironmentalBaselineStudy, as a
conditionof planningpermissionby Kincardine& Deeside District Council
for new tows. When the Highlands& Islands DevelopmentBoard asked me in
1989 to do an environmentalbaseline study at their Cairngorm Estate, they
had also decided that independentannual monitoringshould be done at the
Cairngormski area, similar to that carried out for several years at the
Lecht and later Glenshee.They had reached agreementon this with the
CairngormChairliftCompany,which leases the ski area. The Board asked me
to do the monitoringat Cairngormski area, in cooperationwith the
cairngormChairliftCompanywho would pay for the work.

1.4 Monitoringon the ski area and on the wider Estate

The monitoringat Cairngormski area was to differ from the general
monitoringof damaged ground on the Estate, although the two would be
related.The essentialdifferenceis that monitoringon the ski area would
be confined,as at the Lecht and Glenshee, entirely to fresh damage caused
by skiing operationsin the previouswinter, and rapid rectificationof
that damage. In contrast,most of the ground damage on the main Cairngorm
ski grounds,as at Glenshee,was caused by constructionoperationsmany
years ago, some by long-termheavy usage by walkers, and on the wider
CairngormEstate as a whole mostly by long-termheavy usage by walkers.
These longer-termproblemswere to be covered by the HIDB's monitoring,
which would concentrateon (i) fixed marked transectson severelydamaged
sites involvingpaths and widespread diffused damage over larger areas up
to entire slopes in some cases, and (ii) other problem sites with more
localisedbared ground.



2 LOCATION AND LAND DESIGNATIONS

The general location of Cairngorm Estate and adjoining land is shown in the
map in Fig. 1.

Fig. I also shows the area leased by Cairngorm Chairlift Company, which is
entirely on Cairngorm Estate, and the Northern Corries Site of Special
Scientific Interest, mostly on the Estate. The northern boundary of the
Cairngorms National Nature Reserve runs south from the summits of Cairn Gorm
and Cairn Lochan. The Cairn Corm plateau is mostly on the NNR, but its north-

west corner at Miadan Creag an Leth-choin and Creag an Leth-choin lies off the
NNR but on the Estate and SSSI. Its north-east corner, north-east of Cairn
Gorm, lies off the NNR and SSSI but on the Estate. The Forestry Commission's
Glen More Forest runs south to the forest edge, at the Estate's northern

boundary.

The entire Estate and all adjoining land in Fig. I lie within the Cairngorm
Mountains National Scenic Area, as designated by the Countryside Commission
of Scotland (1978).

The large-scale map of the Estate in Fig. 2 (at back of this report) shows
roads, car parks, buildings, ski lifts, vehicle tracks, snow fences and
footpaths. Arabic numerals show the locations of problem sites, and Roman
numerals those being monitored at fixed transects. This will allow readers
to refer quickly to the appropriate details in the text, and when reading the
text to find quickly where the locations are on the map.
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Fig. 1. General locationmap (Figure 1.1 in Cairngorm ChairliftCo 1993)
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3 BACKGROUNDAND MAIN RATIONALE

3.1 Background

Since the mid 1980s,four DistrictCouncil planningauthoritiesand two
RegionalCouncil ones have tightenedtheir control of proposalsfor new
ski tows and other downhillski.developmentsat the Lecht and Glenshee Ski
Centres.A conditionfor planningpermissionhas been that the ski company
arrange for annual monitoringby an independentbody, inspectingdamaged
ground and reinstatementmeasures. The writer has been in charge of
monitoringat both ski areas. Planningauthoritiesdealing with Glenshee
Ski Centre decided that an EnvironmentalBaselineStudy for the ski area
was required,and I producedthe report in spring 1988. It servedas a
useful mdel for any similar study of CairngormEstate and ski area.

2.2 The meaning of "damagedground"

The term "damagedground" usually includes (i) vegetation damage such as
breakageand bruisingof foliage,and partialor complete uprootingof
plants,and (ii) surfacemovementsof soil including disturbanceof soil
layers or horizons,soil erosion by water either linearly by rills and
gullies or laterallyby sheet erosion,and soil erosion by wind. Either
(i) or (ii) on its own can lead to more bare ground without a vegetative
cover, and (i) and (ii) can combine to cause even more bare ground.Bare
ground also includesplaces where water-borneor wind-borne sedimenthas
buried plants underneathand has killed them or materially reducedtheir
ground coverage.Bare ground occurs naturallydue to exposureon poor
soils at high altitudes,but the proportionof bare ground can be greatly
increasedby vegetationdamage and soil movements.

The concept of "damage"to plants is easily perceived.Damage to soils is
a more difficultconcept,which can lead to argument. Even if a soil
erodes or has its horizonsdisruptedand turned upside down, it is still
there and will change inevitablytowards a steady state dependingon the
array of climate,bedrock,drainageand vegetationon the site.
Disturbanceof soils is not a fully satisfactoryterm either,as it can
mean differentthings to differentpeople. In this Study I use "damaged
ground" as an umbrellaterm coveringall these problems.

As distinctfrom bare ground, "bared"ground is where partly or wholly
vegetatedground becomesbare as a result of (i) or (ii) or both. Bared
ground can be caused by severe climaticeffects in the Cairngorms,but
usually only on a small scale less than 1 square metre, except for
sporadicevents such as debris slides and floods. Bared ground over large
areas of open hillsideat low gradients,such as in Coire Cas, are a clear
sign of human impact,generallyresultingfrom the use of machines.

Vegetationdamage usuallygoes along with soil movements. However,an area
at low gradientwith a good vegetationcover can withstand considerable
vegetationdamagewithout leading to more bare ground or soil erosion.
Nevertheless,vegetationdamage is a useful early warning sign that more
bare ground and soil erosion may follow.

On high hills, vegetationdamage and soil erosion can occur due to (a) the
naturaleffects of gales, frost heave, and heavy rain, (b) grazingand
tramplingby deer, sheep and other animals,and (c) human-inducedcauses
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such as bulldozing,use of piste machines anb vehicles,and skiers and
walkers.All three factors (a), (b) and (c) can interactand combineto
producegreater effectsthan any one on its own.

In the presentStudy, "damagedground" is mainly about bare ground from
variouscauses,whether the soil is severely disturbedor not. If it is
materiallydisturbed,involvingerosion or other disturbingevents, this is
usually noted. Vegetationdamage is not ignored, as it is so often a valuable
portentand as its timely rectificationcan often prevent the onset and
extent of bare ground.

3.3 Differencesfrom the Glenshee Study: ground conditions

Amounts and kinds of ground damage are greater on CairngormEstate than
on other mountain landsof broadly similar area in Scotland.This is
associatedwith a combinationof i) a high prevalenceand intensityof
naturaldamage due to factors of climate, bedrock, topography,soil and
vegetationin this extremesubarctic-oceanicenvironment,and ii)
unusuallyhigh levelsof human impact in recent decades and currently.

Studyingground damageon the Estate was thereforemuch more difficult
than at Glenshee Ski Centre, where the EnvironmentalBaselineStudy
(Watson 1988)was the first carried out on a Scottish ski area. Public
perceptionsof problemsat Cairngorm Estate have also been greater than at
other hill estates,because such large numbers of people visit the area
and because of major past conflictsbetween different interests.Hence it
was particularlyimportantto ensure that objectives,methods,and
teamworkfor the studywere carefullyappraised, practicalin operation,
and likely to producereliable conclusions,and that relationshipswith
key organisationswere good. For example, I knew from experiencewith the
Glenshee study that good cooperationwith Cairngorm ChairliftCompanywas
essential,in order to obtain frank informationabout historicalevents
that help explain the pattern of ground damage we see today.

In my initial submissionto HIDB I stated, "Monitoringof the ski
grounds presentsno obvious problems;the same methods that have proved
useful at the Lecht and Glenshee should work at Cairngormski centre too,
albeit the Cairngormcentre has a more complex array of problemsthan the
other two centresand covers a bigger area than the Lecht centre ...
Monitoringof the rest of the Estate is a much bigger problem,involving
footpaths,slidinggrit, higher altitudes, poorer soils, and other
featuresthat do not arise at the Lecht and Glenshee. Also, the kinds of
impact are unusuallyvaried and extensive,as are the kinds of
recreationaland other pressures.Indeed, the Estate is probablyunique in
Scotland in the range and extent of impacts and pressuresupon it ...
nobody has yet tackleda baseline study on such a complex area and problem
in Scotland".
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4 CHRONOLOGICALACCOUNT OF WORK DONE

4.1 Contact with CairngormChairliftCompany

In early sumnmer 1990 I spent a day on the ski grounds with Mr T. Paul and
Mr T. Whittome.This was meant to be the first early-summer inspectionof
the ski area, as part of the new programmeof monitoring as at the Lecht
and Glenshee.In fact, the inspectionwas done but most of the time was
taken up with viewing and discussingmajor problem sites shown by Mr Paul,
mostly stemmingfrom actions taken many years ago. We had a useful
practicaldiscussionon remedies for these problemsand for severalcases
of fresh damage from the previouswinter's ski operations.A few of these
measureswere implementedlater in the summer and proved successful.

The differencesbetween annual monitoringof the ski grounds as at the
Lecht,Glensheeand now Cairngormski area, and annual monitoringof
damagedground on CairngormEstate as a whole, became clarifiedto all, in
discussion.

At the outset I believed that good relationswith Company managerswere a
pre-requisitefor a successfulstudy, especiallyfor identifyingcauses
and timing of past damage;and for the success of follow-up actions in
future.Cooperationhas been very good.

4.2 Colleagueswho helped, and work proposals

I asked Dr G.R. Miller to accompanyme to Cairn Gorm to discuss methods for
measuringdamagedground, along with Mr K.S. Bryers of HIDB. Mr Bryers
showedus the repairs on the Northern Corries path out to Allt Coire an
t-Sneachda.Later I led a general discussionon the objectivesand methods
for the entire study. It was agreed that the main objective was to find
whetherbare ground is increasing,decreasing,or staying unchangedfrom
year to year. Secondaryobjectiveswere to note the incidenceand severity
of soil erosionand other forms of ground disturbance,to suggest
reinstatementmeasures,and to check how well they work.

Hence there was no need for quantitativedata on which plant specieswere
presentand how much of the ground they covered.Earlier, it had been
thoughtdesirableto use the same methods as those envisaged for vegetation
in the Nature ConservancyCouncil'sMountain Plateau Ecology Project,
where plant species compositionand ground cover were two featuresto be
studied.I kept in close touch with Dr D.B.A. Thompson (MPEP Leader) on
his progressin trying differentmethods and comparing them. Early hopes
that the quick easy method of colour photographswould provide reliable
data on the amount of bare ground and on plant species cover were dashed.

However,now that full discussionbetweenMr Bryers, Dr Miller and myself
had made it clear that the objectivesof the NCC study and the Cairngorm
Estatestudy were not the same, even though related, there was now no
point in trying to have common usage of exactly the same methods. In any
study,the methods used should depend on the objectives set.

Dr Miller and I returnedon another day to try out different methods,
selectingfootpathsand more widespreadareas of diffuse damage as two very
differenttypes.We later went with Chief Ranger Mr N. Baxter to inspect in
the field the methods for the monitoringthat he had been doing, and to
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try the proposed new methods with him. Later I had a number of discussions
with him at Cairn Gorm and at his home. Dr Miller and I were impressedby
his care in making the field observationsand his foresightover how to
overcomepracticalproblems.I was therefore content to entrust the
detailedfield work in future to him, and to other Company staff with
experienceof such field work who were supervisedby him.

I had several useful discussionswith Mr A.D. Walker, formerlyPrincipal
ScientificOfficer in charge of the Grantown office of the Macaulay
Institutefor Soil Research,about the general problemsof measuringbare
ground over the large area of the Estate. Mr Walker, Dr Miller and I
agreed that measurementson aerial photographswere the most objective,
most reliableand least expensive method for measuringdamaged groundover
the entire Estate, and the only method for doing so in past years.

An importantdrawbackis that aerial photographsare not good enough to
measure patches of less than about 1 square metre, yet much of the bare
ground on the Estate, includingmost of the human-inducedbare ground in
cases with diffusedwidespread damage, is in patches below this size
limit. For this reason it was decided by Mr Bryers that the Study in the
first place should not involve detailed measurementsfrom aerial
photographs,althoughthis might be consideredas a possibilitylater.

4.3 Footpaths

In autumn and early winter 1990 I walked all paths except one from Coire na
Ciste car park to Ryvoan and a small section on each of three others;I
walked these in 1991-92.The plateau path round the rim of the Northern
Corries was inspected,as some damaged ground on the Estate startedat
this path. I waited until autumn and early winter; walking on dry summer
days tends to give an over-rosy picture, whereas it is easier to see
problemswhen conditionsare wet. I made descriptivenotes, including
commentson whether each path was showing evidenceof improvement,
deterioration,or no material change. Notes were made on all parts that
had been repaired,includingsuggestions for further improvements.

I met Mr K. Wilson of PathcraftLtd at a meeting on path erosionconvened
by HRH The Prince of Wales on Balmoral Estate in November 1990.By then I
had walked most paths on Cairngorm Estate, and we discussedthe repair
work. He said he would be glad to know my comments in due course.He made
me aware of the constraintsof working there, due to conditionslaid down
by NCC on repair works in the SSSI. I also met Dr R. Aitken at the
Balmoralmeeting,and had useful discussionwith him about the Cairngorm
Estate repairs and path problems there.

4.4 Monitoring footpathsand other damaged ground

As a result of the visits in 1990 with Dr Miller and Mr Baxter, practical
methods were devisedand tried in the field. The key method for monitoring
at fixed sites involvesusing a metal tape to make measurementsacrossa
transectbetween two spots marked with permanentmetal pegs, and then
subsequentpairs of pegs for transects furtheron. The measurementswere
to be simpler and less subjectivethan those which Mr Baxter had been
doing with his earlier work on path monitoring.The same new methodwas to
be used for measuring footpathsand areas of diffuse damaged ground.
Colour photographswould be taken of the transects.It was plannedto set
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up the monitoringscheme in summer 1991,and make the first measurements
laterthat summer.

The approximatenumber of places to be monitoredat fixed sites was agreed
when I met Mr Bryers at Invernessin October 1990. By then I had done
enoughfield work and had had enough discussionswith Dr Miller and Mr
Baxterto feel confidentabout the likely lines and depths that the Study
shouldtake. Mr Bryers and I agreed on the number of paths and other areas
where monitoringat fixed sites should be done. I suggestedthat it would
be best if Mr Baxter took the analysisof measurementsas far as he was
happywith, and similarlyany commentson the observations;he was willing
to do so. This was agreed. I would be responsiblefor final drafting.

The assessmentand descriptionof other problem sites was done by me in
the field. I had already plottedmuch of this on 1: 10 000 maps during
surveysof damaged ground in 1981,and I visited all these places in
1990-93to inspect them in detail again.

4.5 Monitoringon the ski area

The objectivehere was to go with key Company staff on an early-summer
inspectionof the area to look at fresh damage caused during the previous
skiingseason,agree on reinstatementmeasures for that summer, and check
theirefficacyin autumn. I made the first summer inspectionin 1990.
However,quantitativemonitoringusing visual estimatesas at the Lecht
and Glensheewas not done in autumn 1990 at Cairn Gorm. The reason for this
was that by then we had not decided fully on monitoringmethods for the
Estatein general.

After considerablediscussionin 1990-91,it was agreed that visual
estimatesbe made on substantial(over 1 sq. m) patches of fresh damaged
groundaffectedby the previouswinter's operations.Such estimateswould
•becontinueduntil patcheswere reinstated.Colour photographswere to be
taken from the same positionsat the same time of year.

4.6 Monitoringof people and other causal agents of damage

Any assessmentof paths, damagedareas and repairs to them are more
meaningfulif there is informationon the impacts that are causing the
damagedground or reducingits rate of recovery.Mr Baxter has been
countingnumbers of people,sheep and deer in certain areas for some
years.Clearly it is best if a) count methods produce reliabledata, and
b) the data can be related to the measurementsof paths and other damaged
ground.If so, the two kinds of data complementone another and elucidate
the general problem better. This was not part of the remit for this Study,
but is relevantto it. It would be useful if Mr Baxter's counts and the
other informationthat he collectson impacts could in future be of the
fullestuse for comparisonwith his new work programme on measuring paths
and other damaged ground.Mr Bryers has asked me to help with this by
reviewingthe methods that Mr Baxter has been using.

Ideally,data from the past monitoringon the Estate should be collated
and used for a short report, with Mr Baxter doing as much of the work as
possible.I will help, and Mr T. Whittome has also agreed to help.

For the future,it is importantthat there is a follow-upto each year's
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field work on the monitoringof anything, ao that staff doing the work
understandfully why they are doing it, what new informationor conclusion
has come from the most recent season's work, and what the general
importanceof this is, in practical terms. It was my intentionthat this
should be the case with the new monitoring.
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5 GROUND DAMAGED NATURALLY,WITHOUT HUMAN IMPACT

5.1 Distinguishinghuman-inducedand naturallycaused ground damage

In the Glenshee Study, Watson (1988) wrote, "Before one can make any
reliablestatementsabout damage due to a specificdevelopmentsuch as a
ski development,one must first be able to distinguishhuman-inducedfrom
naturaldamage, or at any rate damage due to the developmentfrom damage
due to all other causes".Watson (1985) listed and described a number •of
diagnosticfeaturesthat distinguishednatural from human-induceddamage
on Cairn Gorm plateau, includingsome of the higher parts of the Estate
and leased ski area. In particular,signs such as dislodgedsoil and
uprootedplants beside a boot mark are incontrovertibleevidence of direct
human impact. As this is very important for certain aspects of the present
Study, especiallyfor widepreadareas of diffuse damage, a copy of Watson
(1985)forms Appendix 1 of this report; the relevant pages are 365-367.

5.2 Ground damage by natural causes on the Estate

The commonestform of damage from natural causes on the Estate is the
depositionof wind-blowngrit on vegetation;this bruises plants and can
in severe cases bury them partially or wholly. Gales tear foliage off,
especiallynoticeablewith woolly fringe moss in exposed places,and
sometimesuproot plants. Freezing and thawing cause damage by exposing
parts of plant roots and by making exposed soils more prone to subsequent
movementby wind and water.

Heavy rain sometimesuproots plants. However,the main form of damage
by rain is lateral movement of soil downhillby sheet erosion,and the
more drastic linear concentrationof erosion by the cutting of rills and
gullies.Severe erosion causes poorer soil fertilityby washing finer
topsoiland organic matter downhill, leavingcoarser, more infertile
materialbehind. This was clear in soil samples on disturbedand
undisturbedsites on the Estate and NationalNature Reserve (Watson 1985).

Eroded soil in turn can bury plants under sediment.On the Estate, most
vegetationburied by more than 5cm of sedimentsubsequentlydies. A common
form of natural damage is depositionof eroded infertilegrit to bury fine
topsoilunderneath,which is then unavailablefor plant colonisation,
whereas the coarse grit now on the surface is too well drained to support
good plant growth. In time, this changes naturally,as soil movements
causedby freeze-thawaction frequentlypush underlyingtopsoil through to
a patch on the surface,where it then becomes a good site for plants. In
the short-term,however, the effect is to delay revegetation.

Trails used by red deer in the past caused a very small amount of bare
ground,negligible in total extent, and similarlytrails of hares.

Snow avalanchesoccur each year on the rock slab in Coire an Lochain and
occasionallyon the headwall of Coire Cas. Avalanches started by people
have occurredon the west slope of Coire an Lochain, and naturallycaused
avalancheswest of Fiacailla' Choire Chais and Coire na Ciste. Most
did no damage to ground, as the avalanchesnow fell on ground already
protectedby deep snow. A few avalanchesat Coire Cas headwall have torn
smallamounts of vegetationand soil. In total, the effects are minor.
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A considerableamount of bare ground on the Estate consists of bare peat
in peat hags. These were there for years before the developments,and this
includesthe peat hags below the Mid Station in Coire Cas. Such bare peat
is widespreadin the Cairngorms.Its cause is uncertain;Watson (1988)
gave a brief review with references.One possibilityis a drier climate
now than in the past. Another is that the peat blanket's surface becomes
unstablewhen peat builds up beyond a certain thickness.There is general
agreementthat high numbers of sheep and deer add to the amount of bare
peat, and muirburn can do so. The animal effects and the muirburnprobably
hasten the process of peat erosion, as would heavy human pressuresby
vehicle and trampling,even if they do not start it.

5.3 Ground damage by sporadic, larger-scaleevents on the Estate

Sporadic,larger-scaledamage to ground is caused by heavy rain leadingto
major debris slides, smaller landslips,and stream flooding.Floodinghas
done severe damage by causing large landslipson stream banks, by moving
infertilegravel and boulders far downstreamto bury vegetationthickly
and damage trees, and by removing the sides of roads and bridges.

An old debris slide comes straight downhillon the steep face of Cairn
Gorm above the big bend in the road up Coire Cas, above the top of Coire
Cas Tow. It has been stable and well vegetatedsince I noticed it in 1946.
Fresh debris slides occurred in Coire an Lochain and Coire an t-Sneachda
during intense rain in a thunderstormin July 1976,describedin Section
11. Some of these originatedin heavily trampled bare ground in places
visited by many people, but other debris slides on Sron na Lairigeand
other hills in the Cairngormsduring the same storm originatedin places
with no noticeablehuman impact, where very few people go. Hence, human
impactwas not necessaryfor the slides to occur, but it is likelythat it
made some slides on the Estate bigger than they would otherwisehave been.

Landslips,debris slides and stream floodingare more frequentand more
intensewhere there is extra bare ground as a result of human impact,and
these are cases where natural and human-inducedeffects overlap and add to
one another. Similarly,human-inducedextra bare ground increasesthe
likelihoodof further natural damage from the causes mentionedabove.

Stream flooding is a typical hazard in mountainousareas. A major flood
occurredon the Allt Mor in 1956 during an intense thunderstorm,and
severe damage was done in other parts of the Cairngorms (Baird& Lewis
1957).Another big flood on the Allt Mor took place in 1960,and others
there in the 1970sand up to autumn 1981 (Hudson 1978;McEwen 1981;Watson
1981;House of Commons Scottish Affairs Committee 1985).

Watson (1981) noted that the greater frequencyof major floods on the Allt
Mor in the 1970sand up to autumn 1981 than in earlier decades was highly
significantstatistically(using the Poisson distribution,the standard
method for studyinginfrequentevents such as floods).He noted that the
increaseof floodingwas associated with extra human-inducedbare ground
in the catchment,includingslopes well outside the main developedski
area. However, the past frequency of floodingon Allt Mor cannot be
attributedreliablyto any cause or group of causes, for two reasons.One
is that the observationsinvolve associationsof events, not experiment.
The second is that no quantitativemeasurementswere made on flood volumes
and areas of bare ground in earlier decades or in the 1970sand 1980s.
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However, the possible implicationsof such floods should not be ignored. A
flash flood occurred in a burn at Glenshee ski area when human-induced
bare ground was at a peak in the catchment (Watson 1988). Flash floods
below ski areas abroad have occurredat Les Arcs in the French Alps (Club
Alpin Francais 1981) and elsewherein the Alps (Simons 1988), in some
cases causing major damage to property in the valleys. At the Allt Mor,
big floods have been significantlyless frequentsince 1981, in
associationwith the better state of the hill ground (see below).

The CairngormEstate ManagementPlan (HIDB 1987, p. 58) stated that the
increasedfrequencyof floodingon the Allt Mor "cannot be attributed
solely to the developmentof Coire Cas as a skiing ground, not least
because Allt a' Choire Chais is only one of three main tributariesto the
Allt Mor". I agree with this. It was concludedin the Plan that "The high
incidenceof flooding remainsa matter of concern and there is am urgent
need to research the present situationand not undertake any developments
that might make matters worse".

As major floods in the Allt Mor have been significantlyless frequent in
the last decade, in my view the issue is no longer a matter for concern.
Researchon past conditionswould be of no value now, as past quantitative
data on the relevant parameterswere simply not collected. Instead, a
watchingeye should be kept, for the future.
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6 HISTORY OF THE DEVELOPMENTSAND OF RESULTINGGROUND IMPACTS

6.1 Topics covered

This Section is mainly on ground impacts.It gives only a brief summary of
the ski developments,the constructionof roads, car parks, buildingsand
vehicle tracks, and the operationof the ski area, as fuller details have
been made public (e.g. Clyde 1981;AndersonSemens Houston 1981; Miller
1985; CairngormChairliftCompany 1986, 1993;HIDB 1987; Cramond 1990).

Section 6 is not fully detailedand comprehensive,since much relevant
information,includingreferencesto other literaturenot cited here, is
already available (e.g.Watson 1981;Miller 1985;HIDB 1987;Wood 1987,
1987a).This Section is intendedto provideenough background information
to aid an understandingof ground damage on the Estate. It concentrateson
factors affecting ground damage, such as the impacts of vehicles,walkers,
and skiers (includingthe spread of footpathsand more diffuse damaged
areas), and the history of efforts to reinstatedamaged ground.

6.2 Post-warevents before the ski developments

Before the building of the public road to Coire Cas in 1960, Cairn Gorm
had already become popular for skiers and walkers.Major factors were the
promotionof downhill skiing by Speysidehoteliersand skiing
organisations,the use of Glenmore Lodge by the Scottish Council-for
Physical Recreationfrom 1948,and the constructionof the Army's
Rothiemurchus"Hut" and the new road to it in 1954. Several footpaths
extended into the foot of Coire Cas, by skiers walking up from the path
below Clach Bharraig,and others into the middle of Coire Cas from the
lower part of the Sron an Aonaich path to Cairn Gorm. Other footpathswere
beginning to develop on the plateau and beyond the end of the stalkers'
path from the Allt Mor up the lower part of Allt Creag an Leth-choin.
Watson (1984)and Hayfield (1986)gave more detailed accounts on increases
of footpathsthen and after the ski developments.

6.3 Public roads and car parks

As the zigzags of the first public road to Coire Cas proved difficult in
snow, a later road was built on a higher line. This was often blocked in
big snowstorms,and a third "Link" road was made higher up, via the road
to the Coire na Ciste car park. Constructionof these roads and of large
car parks left wide expansesof bare gravel on the cut and fill banks,
especiallyon the Link road (Stewart1986),and many boulders rolled on to
vegetationbelow. The banks were fertilisedand reseeded with agricultural
grass, and subsequentlyheather,moss and other short hill plants have
colonised,and also broom and small trees on banks at lower altitude.

Eventuallythe banks should become heather-dominatednaturally.There is
no need to sow or plant heather.

6.4 Damage mainly due to constructionof ski facilities

In the 1960s,constructionof buildings,chairlifts,tows and snow
fences was done with the aid of tracked excavatorsand wheeled vehicles,
which severely damaged vegetation,bared much soil, and led to serious
soil erosion (Watson 1967;Watson, Hayfield& Moyes 1970; Hayfield 1971).
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The damage rapidly worsened,reaching a peak in spring 1968, since when it
has declined.McVean & Lockie (1969) stated that land around the ski lifts
had "been completelydenuded of its vegetationover an area of about 800
acres". In a review of their book, I stated that "the conservationistmust
be careful not to exaggeratethe facts upon which his case is based", and
that completedenudationhad occurred only over several acres (Watson
1970). In a detailedsurvey, Hayfield (1971) found 8.8 hectares of
completelybared ground, but this includedall dirt roads, vehicle tracks
and freshly bulldozedpistes. Nevertheless,vegetationdamage and soil
erosion were the most severe to be seen on any Scottish mountain.

Water often moved loose sediment downhill to bury intact vegetation,and
this in turn killed most plants if the sedimentwas more than 5cm deep
(Bayfield 1974).Tracked machines were also used to bulldoze wide pistes
and narrow ski corridorsthrough boulder fields, and dig trenches to catch
blown snow on towlines.Bulldozingof pistes and excavationof tow
trenches occurredat both Glenshee and Cairngorm ski areas. It was later
found that a narrow corridorof snow fencing on either side of a towline,
especiallyif wide enough to allow a piste machine to travel on the
corridor,was sufficientto concentratesnow cover. This obviated the
problems of damage and erosion from excavated trenches.It was also found
that judicioususe of snow fencing on either side of a piste providedgood
snow cover. As these lessonswere known by the time that the Lecht
developmentstarted, excavationsfor towlinesand pistes were not needed
there, and have not been permitted at Scottish ski centres since.

At Cairngorm ski area, bulldozersshifted many boulders off pistes and
towlines in the 1960s,and did so for some years after large-scale
excavationof towlinesand pistes ceased (Watson 1981).This caused damage
partly by leaving originalhollows bare, and partly by the boulders
burying and killing vegetationin the new sites. However, this practicehas
not been used at Cairngormski area in recent years. Damage on a smaller
scale was caused by digging pits for pylon foundations,with the infertile
spoil of subsoil left on the surface. Damage on a yet smaller scale
occurred when cables were insertedpartly or wholly into the ground, and
when stones were removed to make way for posts for holding snow fencing.

An exploratory,preliminarysurvey of the problemsat Cairngormand
Glenshee ski areas by Watson (1967),made in preparationfor a team
research project by Watson, Bayfield & Moyes, included suggestedremedies.
The main ones were i) channellingof people, includingthe constructionof
footpaths that could withstandheavy traffic, ii) "obligatoryreturn
tickets on chair lifts for all summer visitorsmight help to prevent
people coming downhill on many differentroutes", iii) better surfacesand
better drains on vehicle tracks, iv) "above all", a reductionof
large-scaleuse of tracked vehicles on the ground, and considerationof
the use of helicoptersfor carrying materialsaway from hard tracks. All
four were later implemented,with satisfactoryresults.

6.5 Impacts by skiers

The cutting and tramplingactions of skis and skiers' boots caused further
damage to vegetationand soils on Cairngorm ski area (referencesin
previous paragraph).The followingquotation from Watson (1990a)for
Glenshee applies to Cairngormand other Scottishski areas:- "Since the
beginning of the developments,ski edges have caused localiseddamage by
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shaving vegetationand soil off snow-freebumps. Trampling from skis and
from skiers carrying their skis has also caused damage each year,
especiallyon areas of concentrateduse at low altitude" such as the
bottom of Coire Cas oppositethe Day Lodge and the hollow for beginners
below the Mid Station. "Groundthat is particularlyvulnerable is on thick
wet peat, especiallywhere it is partly bare because of hagging or other
peat erosion.Soils and vegetationon wet flushes and at mossy springs are
also very vulnerableto damage by vehicles,skiers and walkers, and
examplesof this can be seen at Glenshee and other Scottish ski centres".

6.6 Impacts of snow fencing

Snow fences caused minor impactswhen posts hammered into the ground caused
slight movement of stones and soil. Snow fencing not only concentrated
snow in both area and depth, but also reduced damage to vegetation and
soils when skiers crossed snow with shallow or incomplete cover, or went
on to snowlessground. Taller fences proved valuable at Scottish ski
areas for catching drifted snow on exposed ridges, and wooden rails for
keeping snow fences upright in gales.

Alterationof fencing locationsled to better pistes and less damage to
ground. Watson (1990a)stated for Glenshee,and it applies at all Scottish
ski centres, "To reduce damage, it is importantthat the operators be
allowed to alter snow fencing in locationand height, in the light of
operationalexperienceand independentmonitoringof damaged ground.
Stickingrigidly to originalsuggestedlocationsleads to worse damage
than allowing flexibility.The need for subsequentchanges would have to
be argued on the basis of observeddamage, and would be checked by the
monitoring."This has been acceptedby planningofficials of Moray,
Gordon, Kincardine & Deeside,and Perth & Kinross District Councils, and
Grampianand Tayside RegionalCouncils.

Longer snow lie due to snow fences led to more heather foliage being
killed by snow moulds. This strikingresult was measured on Cairngorm ski
area in 1981 (Watson 1981).It has since been found regularly at the Lecht
and Glenshee (e.g. Watson 1985a, 1988;Bayfield,Watson & Miller 1988),
where the proportionof heather killed by snow mould has been estimated
during annual monitoring.There has been gradual replacementof heather by
grasses,which resist damage from skiers and machines better than heather.

6.7 Impacts by piste machines

To quote Watson (1990a),"Vehiclesfor piste maintenance ("pisters")have
been used much more at Scottishski grounds in the 1980s, and their use is
now regular for grooming towlinesand pistes,and for moving and packing
down drifted snow on to snow-freeareas. The combinationof good pister
use and good snow-fencingprocedureshas revolutionisedScottish ski areas
and has done much to lessen the adverse effects of mild periods in winter.
However, damage by pisters has inevitablyincreasedgreatly too. Although
pisters exert a low pressureon the surface below, the metal grips on
their wide rubber tracks can cut deeply. The damage occurs mainly when
these grips cut into vegetationand soil when snow cover is thin or when
the pister crosses snow-freepatches.Damage is considerableif the
vehicle turns on thin snow or snow-freeground, causing shearing. Pisters
sometimestear lumps of vegetationand roots out, and occasionallysmall
lumps of soil, leaving small holes of bare soil behind. These holes often
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become revegetatedwithin the first growing season, but in severe cases
locally the pisters can bare the soil in patches of several square metres
at a time and this takes several years to recover". (At Cairngorm,such
severe damage by pistershas not been seen by the writer).

In the early 1980s,pisterscaused considerabledamage on some parts of
the Cairngorm ski area, leaving characteristicparallel ruts in the soil.
"Since 1985 they have been the main single cause of fresh damage to
vegetationand soils at the Glenshee ski grounds and at the Lecht also"
(Watson 1990a).However,at Cairngorm ski area, strict use of pisters as
laid down by the Managershas resulted in virtuallyno fresh damage in the
late 1980s and early 1990s.During the early-summerinspectionsand autumn
monitoring visits in 1990-93(Section9), virtuallyno fresh damage by
pisters was seen. Further wider inspectionwith Mr Neil Baxter in
September 1993 revealedonly slight traces at a few places near the top of
the Ptarmigan Tow; the small pieces of removed turf had survived in the
wet conditionsin summer 1993,and were replaced in their original sites.

A major factor which has reduced pister damage at Glenshee, the Lecht and
Cairngorm ski areas is the changing of the locationof snow fencing so as
to get better snow cover on the places likely to be damaged.

6.8 Impacts by walkers

6.8.1 Increasesin numbers of walkers

The easier access providedby the public road to Coire Cas and by
all-season use of the chairliftled to a major increaseof walkers. This
occurred on CairngormEstate and surroundingground includingthe Cairn
Gorm plateau out to Ben Macdui, with the main concentrationson certain
routes, particularlyfrom the Top Station of the chairliftto the summit
of Cairn Gorm (CountrysideCommission for Scotland 1971;Morris, Hammond &
Kessler 1974;Gilmore 1975;Wishart 1975;Fairman 1979;Anderson Semens
Houston 1981;Watson 1981, 1988a, 1991; counts by Jo and Mollie Porter in
Watson 1981;Wood 1987a;Mackay Consultants 1988;Whittome 1991;Cairngorm
Chairlift Company 1992).Additionaluseful counts on the NorthernCorries
part of the Estate were made over a number of years by Mr Jo Porter when a
ranger at Cairn Corm (somedata in Watson 1981,Supplement2), and fewer
counts per year but over a longer run of years by Watson (1981).

The various data show substantiallyfewer people going on to the plateau
than to the top of Cairn Gorm, fewer on the plateauon days with bad
weather than on days with good, and fewer when the top chairliftwas
working than when it was off due to high winds and other bad weather. The
numbers of people using the chairlift have fallen greatly since a peak in
1972 (Table 1, and CairngormChairlift Company 1993).Numbers counted per
summer day on the plateau reached a peak in 1974 after a prolonged
increase year by year since the chairlift opened in 1961 (Watson 1991).
Since then they have fluctuated,with a smaller peak in 1981, but
generally have been lower than in the summers between 1974 and 1981.. _

6.8.2 Diffuse widespreaddamage over large areas

On and off the ski area, walkers and to a much lesser extent skiers did
more widespread diffuse damage to plants and soils over extensiveslopes.
This led to bared ground, vegetationdamage, burial of vegetationby loose
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Table 1. Numbers of chairliftvisits in June-October(from Cairngorm
ChairliftCompany Ltd).

(AS_perChairliftticket sales confirmed17.3.94)

1972 104,913
1973 100,994
1974 93,669
1975 86,418
1976 78,592
1977 76,064
1978 74,642
1979 74,631
1980 70,624
1981 60,904
1982 58,549
1983 59,248
1984 53,707
1985 49,283
1986 53,969
1987 52,372
1988 58,594
1989 62,846
1990 58,922
1991 61,291
1992 47,604
1993 48,352
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grit and stones, and soil erosion (Watson 1967, 1981, 1985).The main
areas affected in 1968 were on and near pistes, but damaged ground there
has decreasedgreatly since 1970, due to reseedingand to channellingof•
machinesand walkers. By 1981,the year of Watson's (1981, 1985) survey,
the main areas of diffuse damage were on higher ground that had shown
littleof it in the late 1960s.Damaged ground there had increasedslowly
over the years, becauseof continuing low human impact combined with high
altitude,poor conditionsfor plant recovery,and no reinstatementwork.

Out of 14 transectson seriouslydisturbed ground in Watson's survey, six
were on the upper parts of the Estate, includingone on the Cairn Gorm
plateauat Cairn Lochan,and eight on the plateau outside the Estate
(Watson 1985, Fig. 2). The survey was repeated in 1988 (Watson 1989).
Featuresof disturbedground were generally less frequentin 1988 than in
1981.The frequencyof some of these features (e.g. loose grit lying on
vegetation)can be increasedby gales and other climaticaspects as well
as by human impact.However,freshly dislodgedsoil or freshly torn
vegetationor freshly uprootedplants, all immediatelyadjacent to the
mark of a human footprint,are unequivocal signs of direct human impact.

The frequencyof dislodgedsoil in 280 samplingquadratsthrown randomly
along 14 transectswith fixed-endpoints was 15% in 1981 and 5% in 1988.
The probabilityof such a decline or a more extreme one arising by chance
is less than 1 in 1000.Torn vegetation beside a human footprintoccurred
in 2 quadrats in 1981 and 1 in 1988, and uprootedplants in 3 quadrats in
1981and 1 in 1988,again showing less human impact on the area (Estate
and National Nature Reserve combined). These signs of better stabilityof
ground were attributedpartly to fewer summer visitorssince 1981,as
reflectedby fewer ticketssold per summer on the chairlift (Table 1) and
fewer people seen per summerday on the plateau (Watson 1991).They were
also associatedwith a run of good growing seasons for plants and with
several snowy winters that provided protection.

The data indicatedthat ground coverage by plants increasedon some
disturbedtransectsbetween 1981 and 1988. On other transects,however,
especiallyon the circularroute from Cairn Gorm around the rim of the
NorthernCorries, the data indicated that plant cover had decreased.

A drawbackof surveys using randomly thrown quadrats is that some of the
differencesbetween years are due to differentspots selected by random
numbers for the samplingin the two years, in other words, differences
betweenquadrat sites rather than between years. This is a common problem
in sampling.A common way to overcome is to use many randomisedlocations
for sampling,so that errors introduced by quadratsat differentspots
cancel out. In this case there were many (280 quadratsthrown on the 14
transectson disturbedground and 320 on undisturbedground).

Nevertheless,the method of visual estimates on random quadrats was
intendedsimply for demonstratingin 1981 that there were serious problems
of vegetationdamage, bare ground and soil erosion on Cairn Gorm and its
plateau.It was not designedfor obtaining the most reliable and accurate
data on changes over the years. This is particularlyso for the
percentagesof bare ground,ground coverage by plants,and loose grit
lying on vegetation.Decisionson percentagesinevitablyinvolve more
subjectivitythan for all or nothing features such as the presenceof
freshlydislodged soil or uprooted vegetation beside a human footprint.
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To obtain precise and accurate data on the proportionof bare ground over
the years, permanent fixed sites are better.Watson (1989) recommended
these at the end of the report on the 1988 survey. He stated "Further
clarificationand future checkingrequire a more intensivemonitoring
study on a more frequentbasis, preferablyat least once a year. The
methodsused should be geared to successivemonitoring of the same fixed
sites.The problem is of sufficientpublic importancethat a baseline for
subsequentannual monitoringshould be establishedsoon." Indeed,NCC
staff proposed fixed-sitemonitoring immediatelyafter the Lurcher'sGully
Public Inquiry,to obtain accurate data on changes in ground conditionon
that part of the plateau lying inside the National Nature Reserve,•butthe
proposalwas not implemented.

The 1981 survey by Watson involved plottingthe extent of ground
disturbedby man-inducedsoil erosion, mostly lateral movements but also
many longitudinalrills and gullies (Watson 1985,map in Fig. 2). This map
omittedareas of undisturbedground within larger disturbed areas, unless
thesewere more than 1 hectare in size each. Disturbed ground in these
terms covered 403 hectares, 83% on the Estate and 17% in the National
Nature Reserve.Lateral and linear erosionwere scored in severityfrom 0
to 4, as in Watson 1985,Table 1). Areas with scores of 1, 2 and 3 for
lateralerosion comprised 14, 84 and 3% of disturbed land on the Estate,
and 19, 75 and 6% of it on the Reserve. The map in Watson (1985,Fig. 2)
was for any disturbedground, whether score 1 or 4.

This mapping survey was again intended to demonstratethat there was a
seriousproblem,rather than as a basis for checking accuratelyany
furtherchanges in erosion over the years. Watson (1985, p. 368) stated,
"As much of this mapping was done at a distance,it was obviously
subjectiveto some extent. A more objectivemeasure was subsequentlymade
by going to 25 points chosen randomly within each 1 km square of the study
area, making a careful, close-rangeassessmentof ground within a radius
of 10 m from each point, and scoring lateralerosion and linear erosion
st,parately,as in Table 1. This omitted most of the study area betWeeh
samplingpoints, but gave a more objectiveassessmentat the points. It
providedmuch of the data for Table 2" (in fact, all the data on lateral
erosion)"and was the basis for the illustrationof disturbedand
undisturbedpoints in Fig. 3." It should be noted that some of the
randomlychosen 25 points in the 1km squares fell on footpaths.

6.8.3 Depth of rills and gullies

The maximum depths of rills and gullies observedwithin each 1km square in
the 1981 survey were noted in Watson (1985,Table 2), includingsquares on
the Reserveas well as on fhe Estate. All squares in that Table were on
the Estate,except squares 9902, 9801, 0003, 9999 and the last five in the
Table. The deepest rills or gullies on squareson the Estate varied from
0.0 (i.e.no rill or gully) to 1.0m. These squares were those affected
most by disturbedground, except for omissionof the two that included the
publicroad ends, where the main forms of damaged and disturbedground
were of a differenttype (roads,car parks,pavements, gardens etc).

Inspectionof rills and gullies within the same km squares in early summer
1993 showed no material change in maximum depths (Table 2). Some rills and
gulliesthat were active in 1981 were not now active (they had become
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Table 2. Greatest depth of rills and gullies in differentkm squareson
CairngormEstate in summer 1993,and change from 1981 (+ recovering,
- deteriorating,and = no material change).Squares entirelyoff or nearly
all off the Estate are omitted,as are squares where the greatestdepth in
1981was off the Estate.

Km squareGreatest depth (m)Change from 1981

0004 0.7

9904 0.2

9905 0.2

9903 1.0

0005 0.2

9702 0.1

0006 0.2
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stabilisednaturally,had vegetationgrowing in their sides and bottoms,
and no longer involvedcutting into the soil). This Table excludesthe
1992 landslipsat the headwallof Coire Cas, which entailed sloughingof
spoon-shapedbanks, not rills or gullies.

In summer 1981, I also measuredthe longestdistances in spreads of grit
washed from higher up. These data were not published but are now given.
The longestwere 150m on the headwall of Coire Cas, 300m south-westof
Fiacailla' Choire Chais, 400m on the north-westslope of Cairn Gorm, 400m
in Coire an Lochain (debrisslide), 500m by the path north from Miadan
Creag an Leth-choin,500m at the Goat Track, and 700m from Fiacailla'
Choire Chais towards the zigzag road up Coire Cas.

6.9 Proliferationand deteriorationof footpaths

Along the main walkers'routes, impacts on a narrow front led to extension
and wideningof existingfootpaths,increaseof new footpaths,
proliferationof supplementarybraided "pathlets"alongside each main
path, and deteriorationin path condition (becomingwetter, boggier,
rougherand looser).These features have been well described for Scottish
mountainpaths by Aitken (1985).On CairngormEstate, path problemshave
been studiedmuch (Bayfield1973, 1985, 1986;Baugh 1979; Watson 1984;
Lance,Baugh & Love 1989;Lance, Thaxton & Watson 1991). A graph in
Bayfieldet al. (1988,Fig. 17) showed that the four main paths on the
lower slopes of the NorthernCorries had widened greatly since the early
1970s,and continuedto widen from 1985 to 1988.

6.10 Footpathrepairs

Some early repairswere done i) on the NorthernCorries path near the car
park, notably in 1975 to the corner, ii) on the foot of the upper steep
part of the path up Fiacailla' Choire Chais,and iii) on the steep bank
where the continuationof that path drops to the zigzag road above the Mid
Station.This early work proved relativelyineffective,and insufficient
to withstandthe severe pressuresat CairngormEstate. It was fragmentary,
dealt with very short sections,and was done by different bodies.

By the early 1980s,the conditionof the main Northern Corries path and
the path from the Sugar Bowl via the reindeerenclosure to the Chalamain
Gap had become very poor (wet, boggy, rough and loose). In the writer's
view they were among the worse mountain paths in Scotland. A few other
pathson the Estate had become poor, with some parts very poor. In 1985,
the HIDB began a programmeof path repairs,initiated by Mr K.S. Bryers,
with advice from Dr R. Aitken of the CCS's Footpath Management Project,
and with ScottishConservationProjects and its subsequent commercialarm
PathcraftLtd doing most work. Appendix 12 gives details.

The HIDB commissionedrepairson the main Northern Corries path from the
car park westwards,in 1985.Path repairs have been done each summer
since.The paths treatedwere i) the NorthernCorries main path as far as
the first slope west of Allt Coire an t-Sneachda,ii) the path starting at
the car park at the forest rim by the Sugar Bowl, then across the Allt
Mor, up to the ReindeerCompany'senclosure,south from there to the end
of the wet.peatysection,then for about 750m westwards along the edge of
the escarpment,and from the hilltop east of Caochan Dubh a' Chadha
westwardsmost of the way to the ChalamainGap, iii) the worst parts of
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the Goat Track in Coire an t-Sneachda,and iv) up the east side of Allt na
Ciste from the car park. Further details are given below, in Section 11,
Appendix3 and Appendix 12. It is the largest programmeof path repairs so
far done on any mountainarea of comparable size in Scotland.

It is importantto realise that comments on paths in this Study rest on a
baselinesurveywhich started in 1990, i.e. after the two worst paths
(pathsi) and ii) in the previous paragraph)had been greatly improvedby
repairs,and after path iii) had been repaired.Hence the comments do not
and cannot give any appreciationof the massive improvementsto these
paths since before the repair programme began. A baseline in the early
1980swould have been more meaningful for this, but the presentStudy is
the first baseline.However, some impressionof the scale of improvement
since 1985 can be gained from photographs (Appendix11).

At the annual Estate monitoringmeetings, NCC representativeshave
occasionallyraised concern that repaired paths might be so good as to
attract people further into the massif who might otherwisenot have gone
there, thus leadingto greater pressures on more vulnerableground at
higher altitudes.A neighbouringprivate landownerat one meeting thought
that there might be value in making a circular route from the car park
into the NorthernCorries,rather than repairinglinear paths which led
into his estate. The reaction from the HIDB and later HIE was that they
would welcome a footpathstrategy from NCC and later SNH, coveringnot
only the Estate but neighbouringland also. NCC representativessaid that
they hoped to developa footpath strategy,but it has not so far appeared.

The CairngormsWorking Party (1993) did not produce such a strategy,
though stating generallythat there should be a major programmeof path
repair and maintenancethroughoutthe CairngormsArea (from Laggan to the
Forest of Birse). However,the need for a strategyhas become greater.
Kincardineand Deeside DistrictCouncil's draft local plan (1991)states
under "Footpathsin Remote Areas" that "Footpathsigns and improvements
should all be avoided in these parts of the District",includingthe
mountainouscore of the Cairngorms (i.e. local authorityplanners
apparentlytaking a differentline from the CWP).

6.11 Channellingon to hard tracks

In the 1970s,further damage by walkers and vehicleson the ski area was
greatly reduced by channellingCompany vehiclesand people on to a new
gravel track to the PtarmiganRestaurant,and by using helicoptersfor
transportingnew tows, concrete,snow fences and other heavy equipment.
This channellingalso allowed already damaged ground to recover slowly.

6.12 Revegetationmethods and natural colonisation

6.12.1 Early and recent reseeding

Reseedingwith agriculturalgrass seed mixturesand fertiliser,sometimes
also with basic slag, lime and mulches, and up to the early 1980swith a
bitumenemulsionto reduce water loss, was begun in 1965 and continuedto
date. Clover has also been used, for instanceon the car park banks at
Coire Cas. Some of the damaged verges on the main Northern Corries path
have been reseededwith a native hill species (wavyhair grass), but this
specieswithstandswear poorly. It is importantto rememberthat the best
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mixturefor withstandingwear in •aheavily trampledsite should differ
from that for simply coveringground in a site which was damaged by
machinesin the past but is now very seldom visited by people.

Reseedinggreatly reducedsoil erosion from bared ground and restored
plantcover there (Watson1967;Watson, Bayfield& Moyes 1970; Bayfield
1971).At 600m, grass cover on bared ground became fairly complete withina few years, and there is now virtually 100% plant cover. Reseeding
produceda thin cover of roughly 50% even at 1100mwithin a few years
(Watson,Bayfield & Moyes 1970).Growth generallyslowed down after the
firstyear, but continuedagain after a further applicationof fertiliser.

Bayfield(1980)gave a more detailed account,and Paul (Appendix 4 in
CairngormChairliftCompany 1986) noted changes in the mixtures and the
amountssown per unit area over the years. The area reseeded in 1965-84
totalled24 hectares,and Paul's Appendix includesa diagram map showing
areas reseededeach year. Details since 1984are in Appendix 13 below.

In 1987 the Company bought a hydroseedervehicle (Cramond1990). Its tank
containsa slurry of grass or other seeds, fertiliser,and additives suchas a glue-likesoil stabiliser,organic mulch, or alginureseaweed
derivative.Hydroseederscan spray tank contentsup to 40m from a track
(varyingwith wind directionand speed), and up to 200m using extension
hoses.They can spray at an upward or downwardangle to treat track banks.

6.12.2 Colonisationof reseededareas by native hill plants

It was obvious in the late 1960s that reseedingacted as a nurse crop
which speeded up the colonisationof bared ground by native hill plants
(Watson,Bayfield & Moyes 1970;Hayfield 1980, 1986).This fits
internationalexperienceon subalpine and alpine ground (e.g.
Gunnlaugsdottir1985 in Iceland;Elliott et al. 1987 in Alaska). Miller
(1985)gave a useful review of the problems in Scotland.

To be more specific for Cairngormski area, "Up to about 750m, the swardshave acted as a nurse crop for heather and other local species, which have
becomedominantafter 5-8 years" (Hayfield& Miller 1988),and "above 750mcolonizationby native specieshas been very slow, apart from mosses,
which became dominantafter about 5 years. Some sown grasses still persiston high ground after nearly 20 years. Light dressingsof fertilizerat
intervalsof 2-3 years have, however, been necessary in order to maintainsatisfactorycover". At 1000m,a bulldozed patch that had been seeded with
agriculturalgrasses in 1968 had almost.completeplant cover in 1989,
mainly of native hill species,though they invadedvery slowly until about1984 (Hayfield1990).

More recently,Hayfield (unpublished)measured the colonisationof bared
groundat differentaltitudeson Cairngorm ski area, 25 years after
reseedingwith agriculturalgrasses and fertiliser.At the bottom,
reseededpatches have generallybecome dominatedby heather. At the top,mosseswere the main colonistsin early years, but herbs such as dwarf
cudweedand alpine lady'smantle became increasinglyabundant in later
years.On reseededareas, vegetative cover by hill species greatly exceedsthat on bared areas left unseeded.A bared bulldozedpiste at 1000m that
was reseededhad almost completeplant cover 25 years later, and more thantwicethe cover that was on a similar adjacentarea left unseeded.
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6.12.3 Reseedingwith grass species native to hill areas

In recentyears, the suggestionhas increasinglyarisen whether reseeding
mixturesat such altitudesshould comprise species that occur naturallyon
Scottishmountains.So far, agricultural lowlandmixtureshave been mainly
used, involvingspecies that do not occur naturallyon Scottishmountains.
Watson (1967)raised this suggestionin the early years at Cairngorm and
Glensheeski areas, but the point has been made with more substancein
recentyears for Scottish conditions (Miller 1985;Watson 1988,1990a;
Watson & Walker 1987;Watson & Bayfield 1988).

Red fescuehas been a major component of the mixture of agricultural
grasses used at Cairngorm,the Lecht, Glenshee and Glencoe ski areas, and
has been much used in alpine and subalpine areas abroad to revegetatebare
ground and reduce erosion.However, it producestoo much cover and litter
at some sites. This acts against colonisationby local native species
(Younken& Martens 1987),and small patches showing this have occurred at
Cairngorm,the Lecht, Glensheeand Glencoe ski areas. Furthermore,
Bayfield (unpublished)has found that it and other lowlandspecies which
do not occur naturally high on Cairn Gorm, still persist 25 years later.
Bayfield (1980)suggestedthat mixtures of upland species are better for
such situations,where lowland species would be likely to persist.There
is certainlya case for using species that occur naturallyon hill land,
when consideringreseedingfor areas of high conservationvalue, such as
the NorthernCorries or a projectednew tow at Marquis'Well.

Revegetationtrials using commercialseeds mixturesof species that occur
on Scottishhill areas have provided useful results (Bayfield,McGowan &
Paterson1991;McGowan, Hayfield & Paterson 1991;McGowan & Bayfield
1993).An important finding is that two seeds mixturesof species that
occur on hill areas gave as good ground coverageon damagedpath verges on
hill land in the YorkshireDales as did an "agricultural"mixture whose
main componentis not naturallyon hill land (Hayfield& Miller 1986;
publishedby Bayfield,Watson & Miller 1988,Table 1). Bayfield,Watson &
Miller wrote (p. 406), "Thesewere all species found in adjacent,
undamagedground, and the cover produced was similar to that provided by
an agriculturalmixture like that used on the Cairn Gorm ski slopes".
However,it must be realisedthat the Cairn Gorm slopes rise to much
higher altitudeswith a more severe climate and thinner soils than hill
land in the Yorkshire Dales. Further trials on Cairn Gorm would be useful.

When commercialgrass specieswhich occur naturallyon hill areas were
sown as a nurse crop on mineral soil south of the Lecht, they produced
better vegetationcover than an agricultural-typesowing of perennialrye
grass (Bayfield,McGowan & Paterson 1991; McGowan & Bayfield 1993).

One shouldnote that the "commercial"mixtures mentionedby these workers
are seeds mixtures from grass species that occur on hill ground, but the
speciesare also widespreadon lowland and thus the seeds mixture may
possiblybe derived from lowland plants. The "native"mixturesmentioned
by these workers comprisematerial taken from plants actuallygrowing on
the hill. Elsewhere in the present Section, "native"is taken to be not
thisnarrowersense, but the wider sense of speciesthat occur as native
on hill ground, as opposed to lowland agriculturalspecies that do not
grow naturallyon hill ground (e.g. perennial rye grass and red fescue).
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A mixtureof species that occur on Scottishmountainshas been used for
reseedingat Aonach Mor ski area from the start (ASH 1986a) and has since
been recommendedfor areas damaged by proposednew developmentsthere
(McGowan,Paterson& Bayfield 1991). It contains sheep's fescue, common
bent,sweet vernal grass and wavy hair grass; these were the same species
as in the mixture used earlier for reinstatementof the bulldozed banks of
the Glen Ey road (Watson& Hayfield 1988; see further below).

No rigorousscientificexperimenthas been done on a Scottish ski area to
comparethe success of such mixtures of upland species with typical
agriculturallowlandmixtures.However, results from the above-mentioned
trialsin the YorkshireDales and near the Lecht indicate that the mixture
of speciesnative to hill areas is at least as successfulas the
agriculturalmixture, and near the Lecht was more successful.Also,
experienceof results from the native hill mixture at Aonach Mor also
pointsto its being as successfulas the agriculturalones have been at
Cairngormski area (Dr N.G. Bayfield, personalcommunication).

On the other hand, it does not necessarilyfollow that the Aonach Mor
mixturewould be as successfulon the upper parts of Cairn Gorm, where the
thin,gritty, freely-draininggranitic soil, greater exposure, and
generallymore frequentdry periods in summer render conditions for plant
establishmentless favourable.Trials high on Cairn Gorm would be useful.

The main reason in the case for using native hill species was that the
agriculturalgrasses graduallydecrease, to be replaced by native hill
species,and so one should move straight for the native species from the
start.A second reason was that some agriculturalconstituentssuch as
perennialrye grass have a high demand for fertiliser,and on infertile
mountainsoils looked poor in the second year unless fresh fertiliserwas
added.A third reason was that native hill species fitted the landscape
and also fitted conservationrequirementsbetter in areas of value for
natureconservation.A fourth reason is that it fits international
experienceof the success of native species and lower fertiliserrates on
mountainland abroad (e.g. Brown & Johnston 1976; Redgate & Porter 1982).

Watson & Bayfield (1988) suggesteda native grass mixture for the
extremelysteep, unstable,infertile,dry gravelly banks of a
controversialbulldozedvehicle road in Glen Ey, and this was implemented
as a conditionfor the landownerreceivingretrospectiveplanning
permission.It was applied by commercialhydroseeding.Different
low-altitudeand high-altitudemixtures were suggestedfor proposednew
developmentsat Glenshee (Watson 1990a).The recommendedrate of
fertiliserfor Glen Ey and Glenshee, as for Aonach Mor, is substantially
lowerthan for typical agriculturalmixtures.Since the native species
also tend to be tougher and more resistantto impacts,much might be
gainedby using them from the start. Although seeds of some species are
expensive,a fairly inexpensivemixture can be providedby merchants,and
the lower fertiliserrate appropriatefor the native species is a benefit.

A note of caution is that advertisedseeds from species which are native
on Scottishhills are unlikely to be derived from high Scottish hills and
may possiblybe from lowland sources or even foreign ones. Hence, if
contaminationwith local vegetationof high•conservationand scientific
interestmust be avoided, seeds would have to be gathered locally.
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6.12.4 Transplantinghill sods, plant fragmentsand "live mulches"

Other revegetationtechniquesinclude transplantingsods or plants in
whole or in part, includingchopped moss fragmentsand "live mulches"
from rakings of vegetationlitter. This has been studied on hill land in
Scotlandand northernEngland (e.g. Hayfield,McGowan & Paterson 1991;
McGowan,Hayfield& Paterson 1991; McGowan & Hayfield 1993).Live mulches
and transplantingappear successful in speeding up revegetation,but are
more expensivethan current techniques (Hayfield,McGowan & Paterson
1992).They would be justifiablewhere there was substantialbenefitto
amenity and where other methods had not been successfulenough.

Many transplantsof hill sods and some heather cuttings have been made on
CairngormEstate, to revegetatebare ground at the sides of newly repaired
paths, and some of this is described below in Section 11 and Appendix3.

	

6.12.5 Lowland sods, lowland topsoil, and peat

CairngormChairliftCompany have successfullyused sods of lowlandgrass
turf in recent years to cover steep bared banks in lower Coire na Ciste
and the top of the M1 Tow extension. They were used in summer 1992 to line
roadsidedrains below the Ptarmigan Restaurant,and near the Mid Station
to delineategravel track edges for vehiclesand walkers. These were
successfulin autumn 1992. (Note added in September 1993:-they are still
successful.The sods in the drains near the PtarmiganRestauranthave
withstoodthe heavy rain in May 1993 and other severe weather remarkably
well. There was no appreciableamount of sedimenton top of the grass sods
in the drains. Hence the sods had totally preventeddamage to drains from
scouring,and also depositionof scoured grit lower down.) A drawbackof
lowlandgrass turves is that they look incongrousand out of place in a
high hill environment,but native hill plants should gradually invade,as
they have done on drains without lowland sods.

Lowland topsoil was used successfullyon the surroundingsof a large
septic tank constructedin lower Coire Cas in the late 1980s.The
resultingvegetationwas of agriculturalweeds, whose seeds had been in
the topsoil.The soil is gradually being colonisedby hill species.
Lowland topsoil added to the surface of bared ground before reseeding
would provide a medium for rapid recovery of vegetationand reductionof
erosion. It would be colonised by hill species,but one would expect that
this colonisationwould proceed far more slowly than on patches not
treatedwith lowlandtopsoil. Lowland topsoil suffers from the same
amenity drawbackas lowland grass turves (see last sentence in the
previousparagraph),and in the first year the floweringof agricultural
weeds looks even more incongruousthan lowland grass sods.

Peat is the main soil type at the Lecht ski area, large areas at Glenshee
and Glencoe ski areas, and much of lower Coire Cas and lower Coire na
Ciste. It is the natural medium for adding to bared ground so as to
increasethe organicand moisture contents,and so increasethe successof
revegetation.Followingadvice by the writer it has been used successfully
at Glensheeand the Lecht, and was suggestedfor the Hump in Coire Cas if
large-scaleinterventionhad been used there (Watson& Walker 1987).It
has been little used at Cairngorm ski area because there has been no
easily accessibledeposit.However, a small accessibledeposit lies close
to the Coire na Ciste car park (see Section 12 below).
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Table (below)on plant resilienceto and recovery from trampling,fromBayfieldet al. (1988,Table 17).
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Table 17.
Relative susceptibility of some important montane vegetation typesto mechanical damage: (a) initial loss of cover, and (b) recovery ratebased on studies by Bayfield (1979 ), Pryor (1985) and Dargan (1988). Thedata given here are generalized. Actual plant responses vary with groundconditions, levels of use and other factors. Furthermore, the experimentson which they are based involved a single period of damage. Recoveryfrom extended periods of damage could involve different responses.In the above Table, slow recovery should be taken to indicate several years,moderate recovery several months to a year, and rapid recovery a few weeksor months, where the initial damage amounts to an arbitrary 50% of cover.Initial loss of cover could range from less than 25% (slight) to more than90% (severe), but the level of disturbance necessary to cause such damagewould vary with the type and season of disturbance, and ground conditions.

The above Table gives a useful sketch of relativedifferencesin theinitiallosses of ground coverage of differentplant communitiesas aresultof trampling,and in their recoveryrates. Of particularimportancein "groundconditions"are the state of the soil structure, the water. regimein the soil profile,and the nature and thickneSsof any organicsurfacehorizons.Note also that the deer sedge - heather communityis notrestrictedto blanket bogs, and is characteristicof peaty podzolswith aniron pan, peaty gleyed podzols and peaty gleys, i.e. soil typeswith lessthan 50cm thicknessof peat.
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6.12.6 Resilienceof differentplant communitiesto damage

It was noticed that vegetationdamage by walkers on Cairngormski area
tended to be worse on some plant communitiesthan on others. This led to
experimentson the impactsof trampling and on recoveryrates of
vegetationafter trampling(e.g. Bayfield 1980; Pryor 1985), and to
methods for restoringvegetation (Bayfield 1976, 1980;CCS 1980;review by
Hayfield& Miller 1988, with a published summary in Hayfield,Watson &
Miller 1988; up to date review by Bayfield & Aitken 1992).

6.12.7 Natural colonisationwithout reseeding

Natural colonisationwithout reseeding is slowe at Cairngormski area
(Hayfield1980, 1986).A patch at 1000m, bulldozedin 1967 and not
reseeded,was only partly vegetated after 22 years (Hayfield1990).
However,colonisationwas fairly good even at 1000mon the verges of
bulldozedvehicle tracks in the Cairngorms (Bayfield,Urquhart &
Rothery 1984).Watson (1981)found some colonisationof disused old paths
at higher levels on Cairn Gorm and Ben Macdui, even on very exposed land.

6.13 Changes in attitudesto ground reinstatement

In 1986, CairngormChairliftCompany was concernedabout earlier plans to
bulldozeThe Hump in lower Coire Cas. In the end the Company chose far
less interventionand much lower impacts, after independentassessmentof
the likely impactsof differentoptions and a recommendationof a minimal
impact option (Watson& Walker 1987). This scheme was implementedwith
virtuallyno ground damage. Later works on a new tow from the Coire Cas
car park uphill to the east, and in 1992 on the M1 extensionand the
alterationsto the top of the track to the PtarmiganRestaurant,were done
with very little impact.The 1992 works involvedremovalof bulldozed,
partly vegetatedridges that had been left from the more interventionist
methods used in earlierdecades,and then reinstatementof the ground.

6.14 Early factorsmilitatingagainst minimal-impactdevelopment

Watson (1988) stated "It helps understandwhat has happenedto the
conditionof the hill at Glenshee if readers realise that all Scottishski
developersstarted up with little money", which the ski company itself
raised. This applies to Cairngormand other Scottishski areas except
Aonach Mor, where the start was assisted by large sums of public money.
Tracked machines pulled up equipment for ski tows, buildingsand snow
fences in early years at Glenshee,Glencoe and Cairngormareas, and "they
did so on the open hillside,not on prepared,hard vehicle tracks.Given
the money that each company had at the outset, no Scottishski development
would have started if the companies had had to make vehicle tracks and use
helicoptersfor flying in all equipment right from the start".

The report "Skiingat Cairngorm.A Policy Paper" by the Countryside
Commissionfor Scotland (CCS 1989) stated, "Early developmentof Scottish
ski-fieldshas been heavily criticised for its pioneeringstyle of
constructionand managementand hence the higher standardsof care now
employedby the ski-fieldoperatorsare welcomed ... The Commission
believesthat there is opportunityto build on this work, in particularto
... continueefforts to remedy early developmentdamage, particularlyon
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higherground where the main problemsnow exist. In these comments, the
hostileconditionsof weather and thin infertilesoils must be recognised;
also, there is little experiencein remedial work to damagedvegetationon
the highestareas of the Cairngorms.In these difficultcircumstances,the
Commissionwould be preparedto contributeto the costs of special
remedialwork or of obtainingappropriateadvice". This commitmentnow
restswith Scottish Natural Heritage,which resulted from the merging of
the CCS with the NCC for Scotland in 1992.

6.15 Impacts by reindeer,sheep, red deer and hares

Severe damage on a very localisedscale resulted from the Reindeer
Company'sfenced enclosure.The hut, small paddocksnearby,main gate and
path to it were located on fairly thick peat lying over glacially-derived
mineralsoils. Deer sedge and heather dominatedthe vegetation.This
vegetationtype withstandstramplingvery poorly. Bare peat became the
surfaceon the most heavily used ground, and tramplingby reindeer churned
up the wet peat, which eroded in rain. On a small area of heavily trampled
ground,the peat has eroded down to the underlyingmineral soil.

Sheep have long summered on Cairn Gorm and the plateau.Since the ski
developments,fertilisedreseededgrass at Coire Cas attractedthem more
than nearby ground that was not reseeded,and to a lesserextent this
happenedwith reindeer (Watson 1979).Sheep did some damage to reseeded
grass on steep gravelly banks, when their sharp hooves uprooted plants and
churnedsoils. They also did some damage on steep slopes, such as on the
headwallof Coire Cas below the cairn on Fiacaill a' Choire Chais, and on
and above the Goat Track. In both places and elsewehereon steep slopes,
the writer witnessed sheep dislodgingloosened stones up to 15cm in size,
which then rolled to lie on vegetation.There are now no sheep; the
grazing lease, which was on nearby Abernethy Estate, ended in 1990.

Red deer have been virtuallyabsent on Cairngorm ski area since years :
before the main developmentsbegan, but their former trailsare still P-
visible.These caused a negligibleamount of bare ground, were narrow, and
took good lines for avoidingboggy ground. Followinga major increase of
red deer within the forest at Glen More in the 1970sand 1980s,the
breakdownof the perimeterforest fence, and a general increaseof deer on
neighbouringestates, red deer have increased substantiallyon the Estate
since the late 1980s.Culling in the last few years has reduced numbers. A
large further increase of red deer could reduce ground stabilityby
grazingdamage to reseededgrass, broom, and scrub trees, and by trampling
on reseededareas and gravellybanks. Culling should prevent this.

Mountainhares have long favoured reseeded patches (Watson 1979), but
theirnumbers are low and of negligibleimpact. Indeed, their close
grazingmay benefit early reseedings,by encouragingtillering.
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7 LOCATIONSAND METHODS FOR MONITORINGDAMAGED GROUND ON THE ESTATE

7.1 Fixed marked sites

Followingdiscussionson the hill, Dr G.R. Miller produced notes which
summarisethe new methods based on measurementsat permanentmarked sites;
these notes are reproducedin full in Appendix 2. Table 3 shows an example
of a completed field sheet. The map in Fig. 2 shows locations.

Path (i) in order of priority for monitoringat fixed sites was the
NorthernCorries path from Allt Coire an t-Sneachdato Allt Coire an
Lochain,a very wet poor section.The east continuationof this to the car
park was formerly one of the worst paths on the Estate due to heavy use,
but was greatly improvedby repairs before the Study began. It was decided
that this east section, path (iii) in Dr Miller's notes, should be
monitoredas a check on the efficacy of the repairs, as third in priority.

Path (ii) in priority for monitoringwas the Marquis' Well path, formerly
the main route from the top of the chairliftto Cairn Gorm summit. It
widened rapidly, but after the more direct path was made from the
Restaurantstraight up to the summit, use of the Marquis' Well path
declinedgreatly. However, it still leads to erosion and transportof
water-bornesedimentson to vegetationfurther downhill. It is possible
that it might be heavily used again in future,as a result of signposting.

The fourth path in priority,from the zigzag road to the top of Fiacaill
a' Choire Chais has a clearly defined lower section, measured and treated
separatelybelow (in Dr Miller's notes it is path (iv), but the two
sectionsare so different that they have been measured separately since
and are treated separatelybelow. In the map in Fig. 2 they are shown as
(iv) and (v). The section up the steep upper ridge (v) shows a
proliferationof pathletsand a wider band of disturbed ground. This upper
section is intermediatebetween a path proper and a broad slope of
widespreaddiffuselydisturbedground without any path.

Path (vi) in priority ((r) in Dr Miller's notes) strikes south uphill from
the NorthernCorries path west of Allt Coire an Lochain, and carries on up
the broad hill nose to Miadan Creag an Leth-choin.It was chosen because
my preliminaryobservationssuggestedthat it was being used more than
previously,and was wideningas a result.

Another area (vii) suggestedfor monitoringwas a wide slope on Coire Cas
headwall ("sixtharea" in Dr Miller's notes). This, the most severely
damaged slope on the Estate, is very vulnerableto erosion. It was agreed
that all seven sites should be monitored using marked sites. Later, path
(viii)was added, east of path (iv) and joining it at both ends.

7.2 Paths, diffuselydamaged slopes, and major problem sites with discrete
damaged ground (not monitoredby fixed marked sites)

All these places were visited by the writer (includingwalking the
entire route on each path), were describedwith detailed notes, and were
mapped and photographed.In some cases, photographshad been taken in
earlier years, and repeatedinspectionand photographsfrom the same
spots in 1990-93allowed subjectivecomparisonson whether there was a



Table 3. A completedfield sheet from monitoringat fixed sites.
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broad trend towards improvementor deterioration,or simply no material
change.It was agreed that monitoringwith marked sites could be started
on some of these places in future, if it were decided from subjective
estimates,photographs,or rapid quantitativechecks that a material trend
for the worse seemed to have occurredand that this should be checked
accurately.Similarly,some places now being monitored with fixed sites
might be dropped in future if reinstatementbecame so successfulas to
render furthermonitoringsuperfluous.However, it would be prudent if
monitoringat fixed sites could be maintainedat a few places long-term,
to providea certainmeasure of continuity.

7.3 Monitoringon the ski area

7.3.1 Backgroundand rationale

The main purposesof monitoringa ski area are (from Watson 1988):-

"to have a reliablebasis for checkingtrends in the state of the hill;
to allow preparationof a work programmeto rectify problems of
vegetationdamage,soil erosion,unsatisfactorydrainage, and damage to
tracks,verges and fences;
to assess the success of remedialmeasures".

To this should be added the restorationof vegetativecover to bared
groundand the identificationof remnant constructionlitter and other
formsof litter.At the Lecht and Glenshee,it has also helped find areas
with good natural snow lie and to improve snow-holdingon old and new
pistes.

The Cairngormski area has long shown problemsof vegetation damage,
bared ground and soil erosion (Watson 1967;Hayfield 1971;Watson 1985).
Bared peat at the Lecht ski area increasedrapidly within a few seasons
of the centre'sopening,and the Lecht Ski Company sought advice from
GrampianRegionalCouncil.This led to the Company commissioningannual
monitoring,as a conditionfor planningpermissionfor new tows. The
conditionon monitoringwas made by Moray and Gordon District Councils.
Monitoringhas been done since September 1984.Glenshee differed in that
the main cause of damaged ground away from the public roads was bared
ground caused before the Company began operations,by Dundee Ski Club's
use of trackedmachines for transportingski tows and other materials
(Watson1988).Annual monitoringby the writer began at Glenshee ski area
in 1987.Again, monitoringwas made a conditionfor planning permission
for new tows, in this case by Kincardine& Deeside District Council.

7.3.2 Procedure

The agreed procedure,which has worked well at the Lecht and Glenshee,
and has worked well so far at Cairngormski area, is that the writer
visitsthe ski ground on a day in early summer each year, soon after the
area is free from snow. The visit is made in the company of the Manager.
The purposeof this visit is to inspect the hill, discuss any problemsof
freshdamage on the spot, and decide on remedialmeasures to be taken by
the Companythat summer. After the visit I producea brief report covering
these points,and the Company circulatesthis to local authorities,
ScottishNatural Heritage,and at Cairngormski area to Highlands &
IslandsEnterprise.Detailedmonitoringwork follows in autumn at the end
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of the plant growing season, includinga check on the efficacy or
otherwise of the remedialmeasures taken earlier in the summer. A report
is sent subsequentlyto the Company, for circulationto agenciesas above.
Examples at the Lecht are in Watson (1985a)and Watson & Smith (1991),and
a brief publishedreview in Bayfield,Watson & Miller (1988),and at
Glenshee in Watson (1992)and Watson & Rae (1992).

7.3.3 Scope

After Watson (1988),"The work involvesassessingthe following;-

the extent of vegetationdamage, bare ground and soil erosion;
the depth, length and breadth of rills and gullies;
the success of methods of reinstatementsuch as reseedingand the
installationand improvementof drains;
vegetationcompositionand the health of major vegetationtypes and
plant species relevantto protectingthe conditionof the hill (i.e.
excludingminor plant constituentsand uncommonspecies).

7.3.4 Comparisonwith procedureat Aonach Mor

The report on the "EnvironmentalDesign and Managementof Ski Areas in
Scotland" (ASH EnvironmentalDesign Partnership1986, p. 47) stated that
"Monitoringwill be of most practicalbenefit when used in conjunctionwith
what are termed least acceptablechange (LAC)values" (in fact an error for
limits of acceptablechange),as used in some wildernessareas and forest
parks in the USA (Stankeyet al. 1985).

At Aonach Mor, LAC values were agreed before the ski facilitieswere
constructed,and have been applied since. Hayfield,Watson & Miller (1988)
briefly comparedarrangementsfor monitoringat Aonach Mor with those at
the Lecht and Glenshee. Both arrangementsemphasiseimpacts on vegetation
and soils. The featuresbeing monitored at Aonach Mor also include changes
in use by people, visual appearance,snow lie, and hydrological
characteristics,reflectingdifferencesin emphasis (e.g. hydro-electric
generation by British Alcan from the water catchmentat Aonach Mor).

Bayfield, Watson & Miller (1988) concluded "The monitoring schemes at the
Lecht and Aonach Mor actually have much in common, from the initial review
of site informationthrough to the monitoringand review stages. The main
difference is the range of characteristicsbeing monitored,which to some
extent varies accordingto the site, and the absence of the LAC stage at
the Lecht. However, in practice there is agreementat the Lecht about
which areas should be rehabilitated,even though they amount to only a few
square metres in some cases".

In practice,LAC values on vegetationdamage and bare ground at Aonach Mor
have been greater than the normal working practicewith the monitoring
scheme at the Lecht and Glenshee then, and at Cairngormski area since
1990. In other words, action would generallybe taken at Glenshee and
Cairngorm ski area with less damage than at Aonach Mor.

At Cairngorm ski area, for example, remedialaction was taken in 1992 on
patches as small as 10x10cmin areas seen by many people near the
Ptarmigan Restaurantand close to the road at the top of the M1 Tow
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extension.Yet there is little point in taking much trouble to revegetate
patches of bared peat even 2x2m in size if the peat is on flat ground in a
place hardly ever visited by summer touristsand is of a tough fibrous
consistencythat is very unlikely to erode. The working practice now
agreed at the Lecht, Glenshee and Cairngormski areas follows this
flexibleapproach in relation to site features,likelihoodof erosion, and
likelihoodof being seen by visitors.

It is possible that emphasison an agreed set of LAC values
insufficientflexibilityand vigilancein looking afresh on
all possible forms of damage, includingones not considered
However, this should not arise if the monitoringconsultant
present are observant and experiencedin this field.

might lead to
each visit at
earlier.
and others

The arrangementsat Aonach Mor involve annual meetings attended by
representativesof various bodies. In the case of Cairngorm Estate, the
problem of expensive extra annual meetings to discuss the ski monitoring
does not arise. For some years, HIDB/HIE have organised and hosted an annual
June monitoringmeeting on all aspects of general interest on Cairngorm
Estate, which is attended by representativesof many interestedagencies
and neighbouringlandowners.The ski monitoringhas been discussedat each
June meeting since monitoringon the ski area started.

If one looks past the jargon of the term LAC, the key point - which
applies to any monitoring scheme - is to agree on standards to be set.
The only differencesbetween the two schemesare that the Aonach Mor
working group a) agreed on standardsbefore the ski facilitieswere
constructed(not applicableat Cairngormski area), b) review results each
year, and c) if necessary change the standard-setting.Clearly, b) and c)
might be seen to be more accountableif criticismfrom outside were to
arise. Given the sensitivityof issues at Cairn Gorm, it may be useful to
consider for Cairngorm ski area whether an interestedsub-group of the
annual June meeting should discuss and agree standard-setting,and review v
it in future. Preparationmight involve prior circulationof a statement
on possiblestandards,along with the early-summerinspectionreport.

7.3.5 General results so far

The full results are given unabridgedin Appendix 4. In general, the
summer visits and the autumn monitoringhave proceededwell, and much has
been learnedas a result by those doing the monitoringand by the Company,
includinguseful lessons from failuresas well as successes.The two-way
contact and discussionson the hill have been frank, open, and highly
beneficial.The Company has greatly improvedthe handling of spoil from
pylon excavationsand former excavatedridges,the restorationof
vegetationcover on disturbedground, the treatmentof existing turves for
later use, the formationof good walking surfaceson tracks and restaurant
areas, and the creation of drains and of obstaclesin certain drains to
divert and reduce the flow of surfacewater before it does much damage.

As a by-product,conflict between differentinterestshas declinedat the
Lecht and Glenshee since annual inspectionsand monitoring began. One
reason for this is that bodies which were suspiciousor opposed became
more content in the knowledgethat independentexaminationof the problems
was being undertaken rigorously.Another was the productionof regular
detailed impartial informationtwice a year, along with better contact,
better understandingof the problems,and better-informedattitudes.The
presenceof the local NCC officer (now SNH) on the annual inspectionat
Glenshee helped improve understandingand cooperationon both sides. Hence
it is likely that these indirectbenefitswill occur at Cairnaormtoo.
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7.3.6 ActionPlanfor futureinstallations

It was agreedat Glensheethatif any majornew developmentswereto go
ahead,suchas thosedescribedin the environmentalimpactassessmentby
Watson(1990a),an ActionPlanshouldbe agreedoncethe facilitieshad
beenconstructed.Thiswouldset.outthe reinstatementwork to be done,
givingpriorities,a timetable,and responsibilityfor the variousworks.
It was to be doneby the writerafterinspectingthe facilitieswiththe
Manager.In effectit wouldbe an inspectionreport,but wouldbe specific
to thatdevelopment,wouldaddmore detailthanusualabouttheimportant
jobsto be done,and wouldbe doneimmediatelyafterconstructionwork,
and so notnecessarilyin earlysummerimmediatelyafterthe thaw.
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8 RESULTS OF 1991-93MONITORINGON THE ESTATE

8.1 Introduction

The results here are from monitoringat fixed sites marked by permanent
metal pegs, at eight locationschosen because they showed much damage.

8.2 Methodology

A questionwith any method is whether it providesreasonably consistent
results when repeated by the same observeron the same site, and when
repeatedby a differentobserver.A preliminarytest was made in 1993, and
a fuller one is planned for 1994.On 25 October 1993,Mr Baxter, Mr Fraser
and Alison Robb made separatemeasurementsat Transect 2 on the Northern
Corries path. Next day, Mr Fraser and Alison Robb repeated measurements,
startingat the transect'soppositeend. On each day they did not know one
another'smeasurements.On the second day they did not have their
measurementsfrom the first day. No measurementswere discussed aloud.

The data showed that the method was reasonablyrepeatable when used by
the same observer and differentobservers (Table 4).

8.3 Results from 1991-93

Table 5 shows summary data from the eight locationsfor 1991, 1992 and
1993 together.The data showed little material change.

This fits with the writer'sgeneral,more anecdotalobservationsthat
the conditionof ground on the Estate has stopped showing a major trend
towards deteriorationas in the mid 1970s-early1980s, and is now fairly
steady.

8.4 Notes on footpaths

\). Detaileddescriptivenotes additionalto those on footpath problems in
Section 11 are in Appendix 3.
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Table 4. Repeatabilityof the method for monitoringat fixed sites. A
preliminarytest of the method was made at Transect 2 on the Northern
Corries path in October 1993 by Neil Baxter, Tom Fraser and Alison Robb.
Values shown are for the total length of bare ground on a transect 10m
across, expressedas a percentage.Measurementson 26 October started from
the opposite end of the transect,i.e. where measurementsended on 25
October.

25 October 26 October

Neil 53

Tom 57 54

Alison 56 59
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IR Table 5. Summary data on percentageof bare ground from monitoringat
fixed marked transectsat locations (i) to (viii) in 1991-93.

1991 1992 1993

Allt Coire an Lochain 51 53 56

Marquis' Well 76 (77) 78 (80) - (77)

Northern Corries 61 62 58 4,...

To top of FiacaillTow 40 38 45

Fiacaill a' Choire Chais 71 73 73

Miadan Creag an Leth-choin 47 55 55

Coire Cas headwall 79 (86) 84 (87) - (87)

Path east of (iv) 56 54 63

Overall mean 60 (61) 62 (63) - (64)

because of early snow in autumn 1993,a few transectsat the higher
locationsat (ii) and (vii)could not be measured.Means for the
transects that were measured there in 1993 are in parentheses.
Values in parenthesesfor 1991 and 1992 are for the same transects
that were measured in 1993,and so are directly comparable.

Six of the 1992 means showed increaseson the 1991 means, and two showed
decreases.On the hypothesisof no change (i.e.equal numbers of increases
and decreases),such a result is far from statisticalsignificance,and so
confirms the hypothesisof no change.

Three of the 1993 means showed increaseson the 1992 means, two showed
decreases,and three were the same. This is not remotely significant
statisticallyand so confirmsthe hypothesisof no change.

Only location (i) had means with two successiveincreasesover the three
years. Even so, only four of its 15 transectsshowed two successive
increases.

NOTE. These data are preliminary,and will require thorough checking before
final publication.This report gives only a provisionalsummary of them. A
full account will be the subject of a future report entirely on this topic.

•

I
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9 RESULTS OF 1990-93MONITORINGON THE SKI AREA

The informationis presentedby showing the original summer inspectionand
autumn monitoringreports for 1990-93unabridged (Appendix4).

The main point that has become clear is that there has been hardly any
fresh damage from the previouswinter's skiing operations.This is despite
this set of four winters being among the least snowy since the ski
developmentsbegan in 1961,and so more damage than usual being expected.

Damage from the previouswinter's skiing operationswas confined to i) a
few small marks of pisters on vegetationand soil in lower Coire Cas,
which had disappearedby autumn, ii) a few similar marks on vegetationand
soil near the top of the PtarmiganTow in 1993,where in addition some
tiny torn sods were in good conditionin Septemberafter a wet summer and
were put back flush with the ground, and iii) small patches of bared wet
peat at pressure points where snow cover was thin or absent in the lower
parts of Coire Cas and in a lower part of Coire na Ciste that is seldom
seen by summer walkers. The bared patches in Coire Cas have been treated
each summer, and cover by reseededgrass and invasion of native hill
species has been good (Appendix4, autumn 1991 and autumn 1992 reports).

The time spent on summer inspectionsand autumn visits also covered new
works on the M1 extension, nearby works on the upper part of the vehicle
track, and mound removal and ground reinstatementin that area. During
visits with Company managers,many problemsdue to past works were also
discussed,and solutionsagreed. This was highly relevant to the more
general problemsof ground damage on the Estate as a whole.
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10 NATURAL RECOVERY AFTER HUMAN-INDUCEDDAMAGE

10.1 Signs indicatingnatural recovery

This was assessed from past experienceof the area along with measurements
and other observationson plants.andsoils.For example, patches of bared
grit where natural terraceshave been broken by walkers, and patches of
bared peat caused by machinesaway from hags, are signs of past damage,
and plants colonisingthe bared surfacesdiffer in species compositionand
abundancefrom those on intact soils of similar type nearby.

A good sign of colonisationof completelybared peat is the pioneering
lichen Cladoniauncialis,which is yellowishin colour. As it is extremely
susceptibleto damage by breakagewhen dry, its presence in good condition
indicatesthat human use has declinedand that there is a trend towards
recovery.Other reindeer lichens,Dicranummosses, the hare's tail cotton
grass, mat grass, heath rush, heather,cowberry,blaeberry,sorrel and
dwarf cornel are frequentcoloniserson bared wet peat in hollows in lower
Coire Cas and Coire na Ciste. Bare wet amorphouspeat affected by
fertiliserrunoff at the lower altitudeshas been colonised by the moss
Polytrichumcommune,and in very wet places by the common cotton grass.
Appendix 4 gives some exampleson the patchesof bared peat opposite the
Day Lodge in Coire Cas. Completelybared mineral soil is colonised by
mosses, lichens,grasses and heaths, with the grasses and heaths gradually
taking over if human use of the area is low or has ended.

Other obvious signs of recoveryare the absence or relative scarcity of
footprintsof people, sheep and deer, marks of machines, and other signs
of human-induceddamage noted in Appendix 1, and the occurrence of plants
colonisingareas bared by human impact (e.g.in the middle of paths).

10.2 Summary on areas of damagedground and their recovery

Completelybared peat is confinedto the low parts of Coire Cas below the
Mid Station and the low parts of Coire na Ciste below the bottom 200m of
the Aonach Tow. Bare peat at the peat hags in the hollow below the Mid
Station was there before the ski developments,as was the bare peat in the
many peat hags in the lower parts of the NorthernCorries. There is also
bared peat along many paths on the lower ground, especially on the Northern
Corries main path, the path near the ReindeerCompany's enclosureand the
western part of the path to the ChalamainGap. However, the amount of bared
peat along paths has declinedgreatly,followingpath repairs since 1985.

The writer's opinion based on past experienceof the area and on
photographstaken in past years and from the same positions in 1993 is
that the amount of damagedground on what were the most severely damaged
places on the main ski grounds,apart from tracks and paths, is now far
less than it was. Reseedinghas been necessaryfor this degree of recovery
but not sufficient;it allowed natural recoveryand colonisationof hill
plants to be more rapid. Areas not reseededhave recovered much by natural
processes,but still have more bare ground than before the developments.

The most severely damaged places were the bulldozedpiste in lower Coire
Cas, the ground at and immediatelywest of the bottom of the Car Park Tow,
the slope west of the Ml, the upper parts of the White Lady and Ml, the
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slope west of the Coire Cas Tow, the surroundingsof the Ptarmigan
Restaurant,the slope from the top of the PtarmiganBowl by the Marquis'
Well to Cairn Gorm summit, the slope from the Ptarmigan Restaurantto the
headwall of Coire Cas, the headwall itself, and the ridge of Fiacaill a'
Choire Chais. However, there are still severe problems of bare loose grit
and stones on the headwall,the slope from the Ptarmigan Restaurantto the
headwall,and on Fiacailla' Choire Chais.

The bulldozedpistes and excavatedcorridors for towlineswere completely
bared, but are now well vegetated,except for the highest excavated
towline trench on the top part of the PtarmiganTow above the Ptarmigan
Bowl. Many disused routes for tracked vehicles in Coire Cas and the White
Lady above the Middle Station were once continuoustrails of severely
damaged ground. Now, only occasionalpatches of partly bared ground
remain, and the original trails are hard to follow without prolonged
search and detailed inspection.In the top part of Coire na Ciste, vehicle
tracks that formerlycaused deep ruts are still visible, but have become
quite well vegetatedand are no longer a focus for serious erosion.

Many small patches that were partly bare before the developments,because
of the severe climate, now have less bare ground than before, due to
reseeding.This improvementis mainly at lower altitudes.In my opinion,
the amount of bare ground at altitudesabove 1000m is now far greater than
before the developments,though materially less than it was at its worst
in 1981. That it is still far greater than before the developmentsis
mainly due to continuingproblemson the wide slope from the Ptarmigan
Restaurantwest to Fiacailla' Choire Chais, as noted above.

The old path from Clach Bharraig to the chairlift'sTop Station has been
used far less in the last decade. In the 1970sand early 1980s it had
become a broad band of eroding grit and rough stones, but is now much
narrower and is being colonisedwell by heather and other hill plants,
especiallyin its lower parts. The Marquis'Well path to Cairn Gorm had
become as broad as a road in the late 1960sand early 1970s,and was
highly conspicuousas a wide pale stripe as far away as the road from
Grantown to Tomintoul.With the channellingof visitors on to the direct
rock path to Cairn Gorm summit, it has narrowedand is being colonisedby
hill plants.Most other paths show signs of natural recovery,though a few
show a trend towards deterioration,and a few are approximatelysteady in
condition.Repairs since 1985 have greatly facilitatedfaster natural
recovery•ofbare ground beside some paths that were formerly the worst on
the Estate.
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11 PROBLEM SITES AND RECOMMENDATIONSFOR THEM

11.1 Rationaleand methods

This section follows to a large extent the prior experience from the
Glenshee EnvironmentalBaselineStudy (Watson 1988),where the suggestions
have proved useful in practice.Each of the problem sites or types
describedbelow is given an initial letterwithin each sub-section.After
each letter, or in a few cases after a sub-heading,there follows within
bracketsa six-digitgrid referencefrom the Ordnance Survey's 1:10 000
map, so that the site can be located exactly.There then follows a number
unique to each site, which has been put on the map in Fig. 2 to help
readers locate sites easily. The same number is used in the review of
monitoring (Appendix5), the list of proposalsfor monitoring (Appendix
6), and the summary implementationtable (Appendix7).

Many of the recommendationsbelow are considerednecessary to safeguard
the stabilityof ground by reducing serious soil erosion or the potential
for it, and by avoiding large-scaledamage to vegetationcover on steep
slopes. Where in my view there is no risk of further serious erosion, I
recommenddoing nothing if the places involvedare out of sight of
footpaths,tracks, car parks, summer chairliftsand buildings, and hence
are unlikely to be seen by many people. In this sense, "doing nothing"
means leaving the place for gradual recoveryby nature. In places with no
risk that are on or near ground visited or viewed by many people in
summer, I recommendedcertain actions to improve visual amenity.

With footpathsand tracks, the problemsare minor or negligible in terms
of the stability of the hill, and cover a very small proportionof the
Estate. Here, recommendationsare intendedto help improve surfaces for
walkers and vehicles, and improve the immediateappearance of verges and
surrounds.Where path repairs have been carried out and suggestionsfor
further improvementsare made, this should not be taken as criticismof
the repairs, but as comment to help improve the paths in future.

In cases where the recommendationis to check annually or once every few
years, my intention is that most of this would be done by the Cairngorm
Ranger Service in the course of their normal duties on the hill, and thus
without many special visits. I could show to the rangers the variation in
responseson different paths and affected slopes, including distinguishing
between impacts of climate and human impacts.I could supervise this work,
making an occasional check myself with or without a ranger.

The checks suggested in the recommendationswould involve careful
inspectionof paths, identificationof new problemsand suggestionsfor
overcomingthem, includingfield notes on these aspects and on approximate
locationsand availabilityof repair materials (e.g. gravel, boulders)
nearby. It is recommendedthat rangers and/ or trained other labour
assistingthem actually carry out minor maintenancerepairs each summer on
all paths so far repairedon the Estate and all paths being monitored at
fixed locations.Experiencefollowingthe initialmajor repairs on the
NorthernCorries path and on other Estate paths, as well as on paths
repairedon other Scottish hills shows clearly that, if minor repairs are
not done for several years, larger-scaleworks become necessary.
Traditionalpractice was that stalkersand gamekeeperswalked paths each
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summer, carryingspades. They opened blocked drains, and added gravel, '
rocks and turves where problems had arisen since the previous summer. This
is well summed up by the proverb "A stitch in time saves nine".

All recommendationsare summaries for considerationand discussion,as I
thought it unnecessaryat this stage to give full details.Detailed
technicaladvice can be provided by me in any of the cases described
below, if it is decided that any recommendationsrequire this. Possiblya
more rigorous site visit might be needed in some cases, along with
Chairlift Company managers and/or others, before action is taken.

Recommendationson ground stability are rated in priority,as :-

Class I - urgent, should be tackled as soon as possible

Class II - important

Class III - fairly important,should be tackled after Class I and II types

Class IV - not serious,but may become a risk to ground stabilityif a
deterioratingtrend were to set in

Class V - unimportantbecause it is on such a small scale or is on flat
ground where there is no risk of erosion.

Other classes concern amenity, not ground stability:-

Class A - urgent for improvingvisual amenity in places seen by many
people in summer

Class B - importantfor amenity

Class C - fairly important

Class D - not serious, but could become so if a deterioratingtrend were
to set in

Class E - unimportantbecause hardly any people go there in summer - leave
to nature to recover.

Class A-E categoriesare separated from Class I-V categories;rating them
VI-X would imply a lesser priority for visual amenity,which is not
necessarily the case and is not intended. In extreme cases, safeguarding
ground stabilitymust have priority. A deterioratingtrend, if severe
enough, could threaten buildingsand other facilities,and have far worse
consequences for visual amenity than any of the minor threats posed to
amenity by the Class A or B features at CairngormEstate. Ultimately,the
viability and success of any ski ground depends on smooth, vegetated
pistes, without ground affected by erosion and freshly exposed boulders.

Nevertheless,around the buildings,car parks, chairliftsand other places
that are heavily visited in summer, and where there are no threats from
cumulative instabilityof ground, it could be argued that problemsof
visual amenity are as great a priorityas, or even greater than, some of
the lesser problems of ground instabilityin discretesmall areas on the
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slopes higher up. For example,some summer visitors might not wish to use
the facilities,or might decide not to pay a return visit, because of poor
visual amenity.This is speculationat present,and sound decisions on
this would first require a survey of visitors'attitudes. Nevertheless,
surveys elsewhereindicatethat it would be wise to pay attention to
visual amenity and to correct problemsremainingfrom the past.

The summary implementationtable (Appendix7) includes an overall priority
for each problem site, in terms of 1st or 2nd or 3rd categories (given in
the Table as 1 or 2 or 3). It is a weightedestimate incorporatingfor
each site the two individualprioritiesfor Class I-V and Class A-E
categories.Because there was no simple objectiveway of weighting, the
scoring for the single overall priorityis more subjective than for the
individualcategories,and more dependenton the writer's experienceof
the history of problemson the Estate. Nonetheless,there was general
agreementon the scoringsby Mr Tom Paul, who has had long and great
experienceof the area. The main reason for overall priority scores was to
make it easier for managersto take practicaldecisions on reinstatement.

11.2 Past damaged ground not on ground now in material use

This mainly involvesformer vehicle routes, such as at the top of Coire na
Ciste below the PtarmiganRestaurant (severalplaces, 1). These routes
have generally been disused by vehiclessince the 1960s, when tracked
machineswere used for transportand constructionof pylons and other
equipment.Another former vehicle track up the west side of the M1 Tow has
not been used by vehiclesin approximatelythe last decade, has been
reseeded,and shows ground recovery.Recommendation:-in general, leave
such ground for natural processesto heal over. Classes V and E.

However, there are a few places which, although reasonably stable now,
neverthelessgive some cause for concern.These are:-

(000047,2). Wide slope west of M1 Tow

Patches of mostly bare grit on the slope west of the middle part of the M1
Tow, and within the big upper bend in the track in upper Coire Cas. These
arose in the past due to tracked machines,but some patches have since had
sedimentadded from above, washed down from the track. The latter problem
has now been greatly reduced by alterationsto the track in summer 1992.
However, the largest patches are obvious to people on the track, and
small-scaleerosion still occurs there in heavy rain and rapid thaws.

Recommendation:-on the largest patches bigger than 2m wide, reseed and
fertilise,after raking the bared ground so that underlying topsoil is
brought to the surface.If such topsoil is lacking, plant colonisation
would be speeded up by adding a thin layer of peat. Unfortunately,peat is
scarce on the ski area, but an accessibledeposit is beside the bottom
station at Coire na Ciste (see Section 12).Classes IV and D.

(006049,3). Ruts east of PtarmiganRestaurant

These are relics of wheel ruts from former use of vehicles when normally
hard ground was soft during thaws. They were prominent in 1981 and still
eroding then, but have become stabilisedby natural vegetationgrowth and
the placing of some sods. However, they are conspicuousin an area seen by
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many people. Recommendation:-carefully remove vegetation from the ruts
and the ridges on either side of each rut, top up the rut holes with local
grit spare from other works, and then put the vegetationon top, making
sure that any edges to turves are well covered with soil. Classes V and C.

c. (979062,two bank slips east of 980063, 985067,985070,984071, and
west of 000072, 4)

These are landslipsby Allt Creag an Leth-choin (first three grid
references),Allt Mor (secondthree, the last being by far the biggest of
the seven), and Allt na Ciste (seventh).In addition there is a small
slide on the Allt Nor's east side south of the 985070 one, a smaller one
on the east side of Allt a' Choire Chais just above where it meets Allt
Mor, and a big one on the east side of Allt Mor inside the forest and
north of the footbridgeon the path to the Reindeer Company'senclosure.

The largest slide on Allt Creag an Leth-choinwhen visited was roughly
50x20m (distancealong the burn x distance up the slope), and the next
largest 25x15m (all values rough eye estimates).The bigger one was
overhangingmuch at the top, and the smaller one a little; overhangs
signify undercutting.Heather sods which had fallen from earlier overhangs
lay on gravel below, providingapproximately8% and 20% vegetationcover.

The largest slide on the corner at the Allt Mor was roughly spoon-shaped,
about 15m across at the bottom but 40m three-quartersof the way up,
tapering to an upper tip. From the widest point, a broad band of heather
ran down almost all the way to the bottom, showing that the slide did not
tear away this band. At the bottom, stones were concentratedat the south
end. These had rolled down the slide, and at the north end was a bank of
steep sand. Broom was colonisingthe bare gravel in places. The vegetative
cover includingthe heather band was about 30%.

The lower slide on the Allt Mor's west side, south of the path to the
Reindeer Company'senclosure,was about 10x75m,with a big overhang
surmountedby growing heather,and thus indicatingmajor undercutting.
Many bouldershad rolled to the foot of the slide and many into the burn
below, and stones were concentratedabove the boulders.The big slide on
Allt Mor's east side south of the footbridgeshowed colonisationby broom.

There was an old slide on the east of Allt na Ciste, roughly 30x100m.
Broom had colonisedwell on the best-stabilisedpart on the north side,
but the slide as a whole was 60% bare, with much loose small scree.

These slips resulted from slope failures in torrentialrainstormsand
floods, since enlarged by floods widening the slips and cutting deeper.
Floods contributedto the slope failuresand may have been the main cause
of them in the first place. However, inspectionof the biggest slip on the
Allt Mor in 1962 showed that the topmost point on it was at a deer trail,
and landslipselsewherecommonly start at a weak point on an animal trail
or human path. The main damage was caused by a large flood on the Allt Mor
in summer 1956, during a severe thunderstormand rainstorm.This resulted
in many debris flows and much damage by floodingin several parts of the
Cairngorms (Baird & Lewis 1957), includingsome remote areas that were
seldom visited by people. Other major floods have occurred on the Allt Mor
since, causing further damage (Hudson 1978;McEwen 1981;Watson 1981).
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The landslipsare graduallybeing colonisedby vegetation.The broomthat has beeen a major coloniston slips at the Allt Mor and Allt naCiste is continuing to spread, and is floweringand seeding well. Heatherturves which fell from overhangingbanks above have grown well, are usefulfor stabilisingloose ground, and are centres for the spread of plantscolonisingoutwards from the turves.

The slips are in the Allt Mor Site of Special Scientific Interest,designatedbecause of the unusual combinationof large glacial andfluvioglacialbanks, along with extensivefan deposits of boulders andgravel swept down by floods on to the banks of the Allt Mor furtherdownstream.It is possiblethat the damage from floods in the 1970s andup to late 1981 was exacerbatedby the amount of loose material alreadymade available by the 1956 and 1960 floods.Because of the SSSIdesignation,the area should be left to nature to recover.

The landslipscould become a threat to ground stability downstream infuture if they were to expand in size. They are major scars, but manylandscapescars in mountainareas are natural and typical (e.g. rockslides, debris flows, solifluctionflows, massive fluvioglacialterraces,and active moraines),and there is no reason for tamperingwith themunless they pose threats to the ground below or downstream.

Recommendation:-at present,leave to nature to recover. However, anoccasionalwalker has been seen walking and sliding down the biggestlandslipat the Allt Mor, causing further looseningof an already looseunstableslope. Considerationshould be given to erecting a sensitivelyworded sign at the top, requestingwalkers not to do this, and explainingwhy. Classes IV and C.

(986071,5). Remains of the old zigzag public ski road

Walkers seldom use this. The surface has begun to break up from theweather,and vegetationis colonising.

Option A:- remove tarmac and reinstateunderlyingground by reseeding.Ifso, the linear road banks should be broken,as they look unnatural.Tarmaccould be dumped locally in a hollow, after strippingvegetationand soilthere as in Appendix 8 and replacingthem on top of the tarmac (OptionA1). Or, it could be removed off the hill and used as roadfill (OptionA2).

Option B:- hide tarmac by coveringwith peat and then reseeding.OptionC1:- leave tarmac to break up slowly and be colonisedslowly by plants.Colonisationcould be speeded up by reseedingbroken patches (OptionC2).

Recommendation:-go for Option Cl until the matter has been fullydiscussed.Classes V and C.

(995074,6). Recent drains above and below road to Coire na Ciste

These were dug by excavatoras part of a tree-plantingscheme (f. below)proposed by CCS and carried out jointlyby CCS/HIDB.The main new drainswere connectedto the chief existingdrains that run below the Coire naCiste road. This led to swifter runoff and soil erosion.Some new drainseroded severely,and gravel, sand and silt were washed far downstreamonto vegetation.Stones put into the drains to reduce water speed did not
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prevent erosion,and were incorrectlyput in. New drains in 1989 above the
road, as part of the planting scheme, also eroded. Drains are conspicuous,
as the pale unearthedstones contrast with the black peat.

It was later decided that some should be filled. Of the four below the
road, the main one was partly filled in December 1991 by PathcraftLtd and
the other three not treated.Of the seven above the road, four were filled
in their lower parts, and three throughout.Runoff will have been reduced,
but less than it might have been.

Recommendation:-fill in all drains and reinstateground. Classes IV and B.

(996076and several others, 7). Large peat "dollops"dug out for
a joint CCS/HIDB tree-plantingscheme on flat bogs at Bathaich Fionndag
below the road to Coire na Ciste, and many bouldersexcavatedand
conspicuouslypale. Voluntaryconservationorganisationscriticisedthis.
They suggestedremovingtrees from the dollops,replantingnative trees on
hillocks, banks and ridges where conditions for tree growth are better
than in the bogs, discardingexotic species,and turning dollops over.

After four years, vegetationunder the dollops is dead, many new plants
are colonisingthe bare upturned peat, and the dollops adhere to the
ground more than they did in the first winter, and so would be harder to
turn. Recommendation:-leave the ground to recover.Classes V and C.

(999074,8). Ground damaged by tracked vehicle on way to dollops,
on either side of Allt na Ciste

This was done in December 1989 with wet snow on the ground. The biggest
scar in autumn 1992 was about 10x4m on the bank on the east side of the
burn; some big sods that had been turned upside down were still in that
position,so the vegetationhad died. The ground was also torn up
prominentlyby a tracked vehicle on the steep bank between the car park
and the burn, and on the east side above the bank on the way north to the
fence gate. There was a churned morass where a vehicle stuck in the flat•

bog further east, south-eastof the prominentpointed hillock.
Recommendation:-reinstatea smootherground surface by spade and leave to
nature to recover, but reseed bared patches on the steep banks by the
burn, especiallyon the peaty west side. Classes V and C.

(988062,9). Boulders below lower banks of public roads and car
parks

These rolled down when excavatorswere working.Some rolled far, but most
were along and near the foot of the banks. They were very conspicuousin
1981 after constructionof the Link road and the lower car park at Coire
Cas, because most boulder surfaceswere pale and unweathered,contrasting
with the dark heather. They are now less conspicuousbecause of lichen
growth and weathering.Recommendation:-leave to nature to recover.
Classes V and D.

(994032and others, 10). Debris slides in Coire an t-Sneachdaand
Coire an Lochain

These started at the corrie rim in Coire an t-Sneachdaand went down big
gullies all the way to the corrie floor, and in Coire an Lochain mainly
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below the rock slab and buttresses.They occurred in intense rain during
an overnightthunderstormon 4 July 1976. In autumn 1981 I estimated
vegetationcover on the biggest slide in Coire an t-Sneachda,where it
flattenedout in a fan beside the big lochan.Sandy gravel had 30% cover
of grass, stony gravel 20%, rocks mixed with gravel at the side 10%, and a
stretch of rocks 0%. The main gravel patch deposited in Coire an Lochain
had no vegetationin May 1981, but on a smallergravel patch to the
south-westsome old vegetationwas growing through,giving 50% cover
overall.Recommendation:-leave to nature to recover. Classes IV and D.

11.3 Ground in material use: vehicle tracks,covered in the ski monitoring

(994055, 11). Track, drains and banks in Coire Cas below Mid
Station

The track has a good surface but the steepestpart is somewhat slippery
for walkers coming downhill.As a result, some walkers go downhill too
near the drain or in it, which damages the reseeded grass. The bulldozed
infertilegravel banks have been colonisedby starry saxifrage in wet
places, and heather has invaded the less steep banks. Track verges below
the steep part are well coveredwith thick grass.

In May 1993,much of the steep part of the track was washed away up to a
depth of 60cm by floodingfrom a blocked culvert under the track below the
ScottishSki Club Hut. Gravel was swept on to vegetation for a distance of
150m further down, as well as on the reseededverges beside the open drain .
on the east side of the track. The track has been remade with sharp-angled
stones and quarry dust, and the culvert and cross drains re-opened.

Recommendation:-any gravel more than 3cm deep on the vegetation is to be
spread out more widely by hand shovelling.The gravel on reseeded verges
is to be raked off. Classes IV and C.

(995053,12). Duplicate lower track immediatelyabove Mid Station

Water runoff from the main zigzag track has been causing erosion on the
lower duplicatetrack. Recommendation:-divert water by better drains
higher up, narrow the lower track to the minimum required by vehicles,and
add sharp-angledstones, or add bitumen emulsion (which has worked well at
Glensheeski area), to the track surface.The upper duplicate track at the
bottom of the Coire Cas Tow was narrowed in 1992,and grass turves laid to
delineatethe edge for walkers had survivedand proved successful up to
autumn 1993.Classes V and B.

(996054,13). Vehicle area around pistergarage below Mid Station

Some turf is overhangingat the back. Other turves have fallen, a few the
right way up, but one the wrong way up, leading to loss of vegetation.The
bank is too steep and unstable.Recommendation:-rake big loose stones
down to the foot, and put in heaps to fill any depressions,with spare
soil and turves on top of the stones. Cut overhangingturf back to create
a convex edge at the top. Then put the turves at the foot, or, where the
bank is less steep and unstable,dig them in here and there, flush with
the ground. Heather sods should be 30cm square or bigger, but grass turves
can usefullybe divided into sods 15cm square.Classes V and B.
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(west of 996053, 14). Vehicle area around White Lady buildingand
back of Mid Station

There is a considerableamount of partly bare ground, largely caused by
insufficientdelineationseparatingareas for vehiclesand walkers from
areas where neither should go. Recommendation:-make a clear boundary,at
any rate for the summer, and fence "no-go"areas in summer for vegetation
recovery. Classes V and B.

(998049, 15). Track, drains and banks from Mid Station up to big
bend below top of Coire Cas Tow

These are generally in good condition.In 1990-92,filled cross drains
were opened, new ones opened, and the track resurfaced.A fuller account
is in the early-summerinspectionreport for 1992 (Appendix4). The area
immediatelyabove the bottom of the Mid Station had some washouts of grit
during a big thaw and heavy rain in May 1993,with much grit washed on to
vegetationon the steep bank below.

Two small bank slips below the big bend, on the uphill side, were caused
during the main thaw in 1990.At one point a patch consistingof the upper
5cm layer of reseededgrit sloughed off and piled up at the bottom.

Recommendation:-immediatelyabove the Mid Station, the steep bank is to
be raked to remove excess grit and stones, and then reseeded.A better
raised edge is to be made on the outer edge of the road. The intentionis
to narrow down the road by about a half on the widest parts, to reduce the
area for rapid runoff. On the higher parts of the road below the big bend,
on slopes less than 30 degrees, light surface raking would create better
conditionsfor seeding.On steeper banks such as the two that slipped,cut
the bank to reduce the angle, put cut turves on to the foot of the slope,
cut horizontalgrooves across the slope, and hydroseed.During a brief
inspectionin 1990, I suggestedthat insertingsome bouldersmight help
stabilise the worst slip, but a more detailedinspectionwould be useful
before any works were implemented.Classes IV and B.

(001047, 16). Track, drains and banks from big bend up to Ptarmigan
Restaurant

A full account is in the early-summerinspectionreport for 1992 (Appendix
4). Major works were carried out in summer 1992.These markedly improved
the track surface,greatly reduced soil erosion from the track surface,
reduced sediment flow on to vegetationdownhill,and reduced the number of
walkers taking short-cutsdownhilland damagingthe ground while doing so.

Inspectionin September 1993 showed that the outer edge'of the track is
still not well enough defined and high enough in a few places. Walkers had
moved some of the sharp-angledchips laid on the track, down on to the
outer bank. Also, heavy rain in summer had torn several rills in the steep
upper part of the track, and the resultinggrit and sharp-angledstones
washed from the track had moved down to fill more of the spaces between
and on top of boulders in the French drain. The French drain may
eventuallynot work properly if this continues,especiallythe upper parts
of it; the lower parts are still unaffectedby washed-outmaterial.The
track on the steep section should be narrowedto the minimum possible,
with more cross drains added. The rills in the track surface should be
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raked, to reduce damage from further rain and thaws.

Recommendation:-annual check. Classes IV and C, would have been III and B
before the 1992 works.

(005049, 17). Vehicle and pedestriantracks immediatelyaround
PtarmiganRestaurantand Top Station

There is a wide band of bared grit on the vehicle track north to the
septic tank. The surface of the pedestrianwalkway around the Restaurant
was improved followingsuggestionsmade in the 1990 summer inspection
report. This also reduced the number of stones rolling down on to
vegetationbelow. Other improvementshave been carried out, of importance
for amenity. They are describedfully in the early-summerinspection
report and the autumn inspectionreport for 1992 (Appendix4).

There is, however, a wide strip of bare ground on the south-east side.
This is partly because the layout of the walkway,the beginning of the
track to Marquis' Well, and the beginningof the track to the Ptarmigan
Bowl are less clear than they might be. Moreover the use of bouldersand
"islands"as obstructionshas not worked effectively,largely because of
the above inadequatelayout and partly because the obstructionsare not
sufficientlyobstructiveand can readily be walked over. The Company
Manager raised this issue in the first summer inspection.

Recommendation:-narrow the vehicle track to the septic tank and delineate•
edges better. Have a more detaileddiscussionof the layout for
pedestrians,on site, with a view to proposalsfor a better layout.
Classes V and B, would have been V and A before the 1990-92works.

(east of 989059, 18). Short track west from top of Coire Cas car
park

Immediatelywest of the bridge over the burn, there was a considerable
amount of partly bare ground in 1990 during the first summer inspection.
It had been reseeded,but results were poor because of continued trampling
by walkers and occasionalscuffingof the edge by vehicles. I suggested
that a clear delineationbe made to separatevehiclesand walkers in
summer from areas under repair. An "island"was made, with a fence around
it, and reseedinghas been very successful.In 1992 it showed a strong
growth of clover and heath rush (autumninspectionreport 1992, in
Appendix 4), as well as reseededgrasses.Hawkweedand rosebay willow herb
had colonised.The short section of track from the bridge to the car park
is wide, and has no obvious barrier edge at the north side; the result is
that rounded stones on the north side have rolled down on to vegetation.

Recommendation:-stones should be raked up. It would be beneficialto
narrow the track, with clear edges delineatedfor summer vehicles and
walkers. Classes V and B.

11.4 Ground in material use: footpaths

a. (005046, 19). Direct path, Top Station to Cairn Gorm summit

The main drawback is that the path took a straightline uphill, as usual
for a path formed by walkers as against one constructedfor ascent and
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descent like the old deer-stalkers'paths. Severe erosion, path widening
and sediment flow on to vegetationdownhill led to the subsequent
constructionof a boulder path by the Company. This greatly reduced
erosion.A chain fence on either side on the first section up from the Top
Station preventedwalkers from straying on to ground at the side, and
greatly, reduced damage there. However, only the middle band between the
fences consistsof a boulder path, and on either side is a band of ground
without set boulders,where trampling prevents revegetationof the bared
loose grit and stones. Walkers going uphill often handle the fence, so
leading to tramplingfurther towards the fence than would otherwisebe the
case. Cross drains were dug on the steep section,with boulders forming
bridges for the path above them, in an attempt to reduce water flow
directly down the slope. This worked to some extent, but led to increased
sediment flow off the drain-endson to vegetationon the west side. Later,
some of the boulder bridges fell in and other drains became clogged with
grit. Moss, grasses, sedges and rushes have been colonisingspots that
receive little or no impact, such as cracks between boulders and spaces
below them and at the side of them.

This path still has big problems,even accepting its present poor
alignment.One is that rocks were inserted to create a smooth overall
surface.This is acceptableon a flat area, but on a steep slope is less
easy to climb and descend.This is because the surface is more slippery
for walkers, as most of the stone surfaces are at an angle facing
downhill.It is particularlyslippery when there is some snow or ice.

The downhillangle of the rocks does little to reduce the speed of water
flowing downhill.To reduce water speed, the main surfaces should be at
least horizontal,and there is benefit in some being slightly aligned into
the slope. This creates conditionsfor water flow more like waterfallsin
a burn, thus leading to safe diversion of water and lower water speed.
Because water speed is reduced little, the need for drains is greater.
However, the orientationof rocks is less importantfor erosion here,
where the rocks are above the grit on either side and the path therefore
does not take the form of a drain like most hill paths. The main cause of
fast runoff and erosion is the bare trampledgrit on either side. Thus,
although the orientationof the rocks must lead to faster runoff to some
extent, if the entire width of the path comprisedrocks there would be
less erosion and vegetationburial, and less need or no need for drains.

Another drawbackof the way in which boulderswere placed is that few
spaces were left between them, and these became largely or wholly filled
with grit eroded from higher up. This reduced the rock path's capacityto
act as a French drain. At the bottom end of the path, spaces boulderswere
filled at surface level with cement, which adds an artificialappearance.

A second problem is that the rock path is not wide enough, given the
heavy traffic.One can see this by watching people on the path. Often,
two people walk abreast, which is roughly the width of the path, but when
meeting one or more in the opposite direction,they have to go to the
side, off the rock path. As a result, the grit at the sides is heavily
trampled and churned,with very little vegetationand considerableerosion.

A third problem is that walking to the side is too easy on the upper part
of the path. On the bottom section,where a simple fence with a single
chain on either side restrictswalkers, the width of bare ground on either
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side of the rock path was only 2m in autumn 1992.Higher up, beyond the
chained section, in many places it was 18m on the east side and 6m on the
west side. Immediatelyabove the point where the fence ends, the width of
bare ground is 7m on either side, comparedwith only 2m below this point.

Because of the wide expansesof bare grit exposed on either side of the
path, the steep gradient,and the greater likelihoodof frost heave and
subsequent loosenesswith bare grit than with vegetatedgrit, runoff was
greater, leading to erosion and vegetationburial. The deepest active rill
on the bare grit beside this path was 30cm in 1981, but the deeper rills
have been flattenedout by walkers' feet since then. However, after this
was written, heavy rain and a rapid thaw in May 1993 led to new fresh
rills up to 25cm deep, and consequentdepositionof grit further.downhill.

Recommendation:-there are several options.Option A:- take a new sinuous
line up the steep section to the skyline,using a well constructedwide
rock path without cross drains, with a fence on either side all the way to
the summit, and with signs requestingpeople not to take short cuts and
explainingwhy. Water must be guided to places on the downhill side where
it is safe to do so, at short intervals.Possibledrawbacks are that many
people may take short cuts, and that drainagefrom the downside would be
difficultto constructsafely, without running into high expense.

Option B:- accept the present straight line, but re-arrange rocks to
produce a better walking surface.Make the rock path wider for the full
width, remove and fill cross drains, and have a fence on either side of
the rock path all the way to the summit.

Option C:- as Option B, but widen the rock path without changing the
present rock path, insertingthe new rocks to make a good walking surface,
and make a fence on either side to the summit.

Option D:- continue fences to the summit, or at any rate to the skyline as
seen from outside the PtarmiganRestaurant,where the gradient becomes
markedly less. Also, place enough boulderson the bare grit at the sides,
as obstructionsto divert people on to the rock path.

Option A is possibly the best, but expensive,and Option D the least
that should be done. For Options B-C, considerationshould be given
to using some well-placedbouldersas obstructionsto reduce the numbers
of walkers going up the bare grit on either side of the rock path, aS
against the alternativeof a wider rock path right up to the fences. Some
quartziteboulders on the bottom part of the current path have apparently
done this effectively.It may be argued that this reduces the path width
too much for the large numbers using it, thus leading to congestionand
people being forced to move to the side. However,this does not appear to
have done damage on the bottom part where the quartzite boulders seem to
have been fairly effectiveand grass has been growing well around them.
Further observationsof people using the path, and further discussions,
should be made before taking any decisionon which of these options, or
others, should be implemented.Classes IV and B.

b. (007047,20). Top Station by Marquis'Well to Cairn Gorm summit

This path soon became a wide track after the chairliftwas built, and has
been used by vehiclesat times. Since the direct rock path was made, use
of the Marquis'Well path has declinedgreatly.
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However, it is still a major source of water runoff, erosion and sediment
flow on to vegetationdownhill, especiallyat the main spring thaw. In
autumn 1992,a rill on the first steep 100m up from the Top Station was
30cm deep, and the biggest one on the steep part below the Marquis'Well
was 2m wide and 60cm deep. In 1992 it was obvious that this very large
rill was being colonisedby Dicranummosses in the sides and bottom, and
so was beginningto recover.However, after this was written, the heavy
rain and quick thaw in May 1993 led to fresh new rills up to 50cm deep, and
depositionof grit and topsoil further downhill.The corner of the path
opposite the top pylon of the Ptarmigan Tow is a major washout point. This
path is now being monitoredat permanent fixed sites. An early washout of
sediment resultedin a bare patch about 100 sq m in area, above the Anchor
for the PtarmiganTow. The sediment completelyburied and killed plants
underneath.It originatedabout 200m further up the path, at a steep part.
Further up, the side track is recoveringwell, with some vegetation
growing on it, but is still vulnerable at the top.

This path is being monitored by the new monitoringscheme at fixed sites
marked by metal pegs (path (ii) for monitoring).

Recommendation:-fill the main erosion rills with boulders,stones and
gravel packed down, after removing any vegetationwith its topsoil and
replacing them on top later, flush with the ground surface.There are loose
boulders and stones available locally. At the very least, bouldersand
stones in all rills would greatly reduce water flow and sediment flow,
even if rills are not completelyfilled with gravel. Boulders placed at
the upper vulnerablepart of the side track above the Anchor (last
sentence two paragraphsup) would reduce the risk of further erosion and
sediment flow there. On the lower, east verge, the path edge is poorly
defined and lacks a barrier,and so sedimentreadily flows over the edge.
Such a barrier should be made using bouldersand cobbles placed at key
points such as the corner opposite the top pylon. Classes III and D.

c. (006049,21). Top Station to PtarmiganBowl

This track was formerlymade by vehicles, but is now popular with summer
walkers who go to a snow patch at the top of the PtarmiganBowl. The track
ends about 50m below the snow patch, on a stretch of vegetationdominated
by mat grass. This is a very resilient vegetationtype, which is why there
is no sign of a path beyond. Recommendation:-narrow the track, delineate
edges better, and restrict the track to the horizontalparts, avoiding
having it on a cross slope where walkers' feet move grit and stones
downhill. In the summer inspectionreport for 1992,the possibilitywas
raised that this path might be continuedas a circularroute joining the
Marquis' Well path above the snow patch and so back to the Ptarmigan
Restaurant,to prevent people wandering off the present path after it
ends. However, more detailed inspectionof the ground suggests that the
mat grass beyond the path end is withstandinghuman impact well enough.
Further down, the track leading to the bottom of the PtarmiganTow had a
surface of almost completelybare grit and gravel in 1981, but has become
partly covered by vegetationas a result of lower use and natural
recovery. Classes V and B.
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(997043,22). Fiacailla' Choire Chais down to about top of
FiacaillTow

On the top part there is no clear footpath.Walkers take various lines
downhill,but there are some braided sectionsdue to heavy use. Between
these and on adjacent ground there are many signs of damage.

On the whole, the top part shows widepreaddiffuse damage on a broad
front across the whole width of the ridge, and spreading down on either
side, with much rolling of stones and grit. It is so steep that a walker
coming downhill inevitablycauses further looseningof grit, as many of
the steps taken involve a small slip downhill,with the boot rolling on
grit. Indeed, the surface is so loose and unstable that on the steeper
sectionsa walker has to take care not to fall. That does not happen where
there is a boulder to walk on. This part shows much vegetation damage,
soil erosion,and movement of stones and grit on to vegetation.

In 1981 it was showing severe damage and rapid deterioration,but

appears to have stabilisedsince the mid 1980s.The data from the 1988
survey indicatedmore damaged vegetationthan in 1981 (Watson 1988a).When
I inspectedit in detail in 1990-92it seemed to be in balance, showing no
furthermaterial deteriorationbut yet no furthermaterial improvement.It
is now being monitored at fixed sites (location(v) for this).

On the lower part, where the route begins to diverge to the east, off the
main ridge, a path becomes obvious,and early repairs using boulderson
this section can still be seen, but the work was poorly done. The path
is still eroding considerably,leadingto washouts of sediment down the
path and on to vegetationas far as 700m downhill,for most of the way
down to the zigzag road. On the lowest part where the path angle eases on
a shelf and runs through more continuousvegetation,the path is in better
shape but is still prone to washoutsand water from above.

Recommendation:-if these problemsare to be rectified,a well constructed.
rock path would have to be made on the lower steep part east of the main
ridge. Below it, put stones into any rills.On the upper steep part on the
main ridge, problemsare intractable,and ultimatelyinsoluble without
making a completelynew rock path. This could be designed to merge with
existingfirm bouldersas far as possible.It would have to be easy to
walk on, so as to avoid the possibilityof walkers taking easier lines on
either side. Any decisionson this upper part should await more
informationfrom the monitoringof fixed sites. Classes IV and C.

(995049,23). From about top of FiacaillTow down to road above Mid
Station,two main routes east and west, join at both ends

This path was deterioratingrapidlyin 1981 but has since shown some signs
of recoveryas well as some signs of furtherwashouts of grit. Since the
mid 1980s,the stiff sedge appears to have been doing quite well and
withstandingtramplingon fairly stony parts. As noted for the above path
22, this section is subject to washoutsof water and sediment from above,
which do further damage to path 23 as well as depositing sedimenton the
path verges and adjacent vegetation.These problemscan be tackled
properlyonly by tacklingpath 22. Another problem is that on the lower
part there are too many routes. Some walkers taking the more easterly
routes end too far up the zigzag road, on steep gravel banks which they
then damage by plungingdown on to the road.
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Recommendation:-fill rills with small stones, especiallywhere the path
steepens.At the spots where the eastern routes diverge, erect sensitively
worded signs requestingwalkers to use the westerly routes because they
are easier, take less time, and cause less damage. The main east and west
routes are being monitoredat fixed sites (paths (iv) and (viii) for
monitoring).Classes III and C.

(989058,24). Top of Fiacaill Tow down east side of Ridge Poma to
car park

A few paths on the upper slope are in fairly good condition on gravel,
though loose in places.The narrower paths on the lower slope are in poor
conditionbecause they are on thick wet peat, and so have become churned.
They have been formedmainly by walkers coming downhill.

Recommendation:-the only way to repair the peaty paths would be to
introducerocks and gravel, which would be expensiveand would look
conspicuousagainst the dark heather (at present,the paths are
inconspicuousat a distance).Another option is to erect a sensitively
worded sign on the ridge above the top of the Fiacaill Tow, informing
walkers that the best route down is the more easterlyone to the zigzags
above the Mid Station,and explaining that the ridge route is leading to
damage and is unpleasantfor walking on the churned,wet lower section.
The paths would then be allowed to recover naturally.Classes IV and D.

(988059,25).Start of Northern Corries path as far as first corner

This has been repairedbut there were obvious small problems in autumn
1992.Stone chips had been kicked down on the sides, lying on peat, and on
the first slope the peat at the north side was churned by bootprints.The
path there was not wide enough, and lacked defined edges. The part as
far as the gate in the snow fence and the end of the roped section needed
stone chips or gravel. At the top of the wooden boards, gravel had washed
on to the north side and the plastic matting was exposed. This was due to
too fast water movement,because the flat bouldersplaced higher up had
not been insertedin such a way as to reduce water speed, and because of a
lack of cross drains. Loose stones and cobbles had gone into the north
side. The section west of the pipe below the wooden boards had loose
stones on the north side, rolling down on to vegetation.

Recommendationin autumn 1992:- make appropriatecross drains and defined
edges, and widen the path in places. If rocks are added, ensure that they
break water flow. Classes V and C.

After this was written, further repair work was done in June 1993.I
inspectedthis in September 1993. New drains had been dug in the wet peat
above the path, and nearby cross drains were working well. Turves of sedge
dug from the new drains had been placed into bare peat on ground beside
the path; this was well done. Gravel had been added to the path, but the
edge was still not clearly defined,and some peat had mixed with the
gravel in some places at the path edges. The rock path at the east end
near the ski tow had been improved in layout,but the boulders tend to
face downhill.Hence water flow will not be reducedas much as it might
have been, and the rocks are less easy to walk down on and a slip is more
likely. Loose stones had been dealt with effectively.Now Classes V and D.
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h. (986054,26). NorthernCorries path to Allt Coire an t-Sneachda

Formerlyone of the worst-damagedpaths on the Estate, this was very
wet, wide and peaty in places, and rough in others. The HIDB funded major
repairs,which transformedthe path surface,successfullyconcentrateduse
in the middle hardened section,and allowed plants to colonise and recover
on formerlydamaged areas at the side. However,walkers do occasionally
walk at the side, as was raised at the 1992 Estate monitoring meeting.

Seeds of wavy hair grass were sown on the sides along one part, and have
grown into plants that are contributingfurther seed. The reason for using
them was that NCC had banned the use of the commercialagricultural
mixture used on the ski area, on the grounds that the path was in an SSSI.
However,seeds of wavy hair grass are very expensive.Also, this species
does not withstandwear well, as it does not form a tuft. A better mixture
would involve cheaper species which occur naturallyon hill land and
withstandwear better. At this low altitudethere is no need to reseed on
thin peat, as the hill vegetation,especiallyheather and deer sedge,
recoversfairly quickly if obstructionsmake people stop walking on it in
large numbers.Most of the minor improvementssuggested in the description
in Appendix 3 involve obstructionswith this aim in view.

Recommendationin autumn 1992:-considerthe minor improvementssuggested
in Appendix 3, especiallythose emphasisedthere. There is no need to
reseed or use other techniquesfor revegetation,unless obstructionsfail
to produce an improvement.This section is being monitored at fixed sites
(path (iii) for this), and decisionson what to do could await further
data from the monitoring.Classes V and D.

After this was written, further repair works were done in June 1993.I
walked the path in September 1993,after months of generally poor weather
when the hill was wetter than usual. Near the west end, a new drain had
been made in peat above the path, and other new such drains towards the
east end. Nearby cross drains had been improved,and were working well.

Some sods of heather and sedge dug from drains had been laid on bare
patches beside the path. The heather sods were too shallow for such tall
heather,and are unlikely to do well. Two were laid on top of compacted
grit, and the sides had not been packed in with peat or grit to cut
evaporation.The sedge sods had been insertedbetter, into bare peat.

Many cuttingsof heather and some of bell heather had been notched at
regular intervals in straight lines into bare peat that was formerly part
of the path, in several places near the west end, in the central part, and
towards the east end. These look artificial;it would be better to notch
in a less regular way. Bell heather does not do well in bare wet peat, and
is best on drier sites with thin peat or more gravelly soils. Heather and
bell heather withstand tramplingpoorly. Transplantsof deer sedge would
be better for this site, splittingsods into small sections with a spade.

In several places, people are obviouslystill walking on parts outwith the
defined new path. Extra obstructionsfrom boulderswill be needed to
divert people. Still Classes V and D.
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(987051,27). Upper path to Allt Coire an t-Sneachda

This was monitored in the earlier mnonitoringscheme. Inspectionsin
1989-93showed that it was in a fairly steady state, if anythingtending
to show slight recovery.However, a visit in September 1993 after a poor
summer when the hill was wetter than usual showed that the peaty parts had
deterioratedas comparedwith 1992.My own opinion based on counts of
people is that it has been used less in recent years than in the 1970sand
early 1980s.Recommendation:-check it every few years, meanwhileno
further action. Classes V and C.

(983043,28). Allt Coire an t-Sneachdato site of former Jean's Hut

The detailed path description(Appendix3) shows that in autumn 1990 this
path was showing marked signs of recovery,with good colonisationand
growth of vegetation,and a material improvementin path surface
condition.Clearly this is a result of lower numbers of people, following
the removal of Jean's Hut from its former site far up Coire an Lochain.
Recommendation:-check it every few years, meanwhileno further action.
Classes V and C.

(981046,29). Allt Coire an t-Sneachdato Allt Coire an Lochain

As path repairs had been done on some of the formerlyworst paths, this
was the worst-damagedpath on the Estate when I inspectedit in autumn
1990. The first section up the steep bank beyond the burn was a wide band
of bared, trampled peat, with a sinuous line of boulders insertedin July
1989 to form stepping stones. Beyond, it became better, but there were
some poor sections of braided path with rough surfaces,where the path had
widened greatly. Other poor sections were in wet patches which were
morasses in wet weather,again leading to walkers taking new routes on
drier ground immediatelyadjacent, and so widening the path. Further
details are in Appendix 3. This path is in the new scheme for monitoring
at fixed sites (path (i) for that).

Recommendationin autumn 1990:- if further path repairs on a large scale
are agreed, this is an obvious one to be considered.The first slope up
from the burn needs major reinstatement.One option is to use the present
line, adding many boulders to form a rock path along with the scattered
boulders already there. A second option is to form a new, zigzag line
slightly further north. This would be less expensiveand better, but would
require rope fencing of the present thick bare peat, and limingand
reseedingof it, to hasten recovery. Classes V and C.

After this was written, path repair works were carried out in late 1990 on
the first peaty slope beyond the crossing of Allt Coire an t-Sneachda.
Large boulders were inserted in the bare peat on either side of the main
path line, as blocking obstructions.Holes where these bouldershad been
excavatedwere filled with peat, and some turf was added to the bare peat.
The main path route in the centre was defined by bouldersto be stepped
on, and some small boulderswere cleared from the path immediatelybeyond
the start of the wide peaty slope, to make a better lead in to the path.
These works greatly improved the path, but people still walk on the peat
at the sides, especially in dry weather, and the dry friable peat then
moves more readily in rain and wind.
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The wet parts of the path beyond the first slope showed some deterioration
in September 1993 as against early May 1993.Up to date classificationsfor
the first slope now Classes V and D, but rest of path still Classes V and C.

1. (977042,30). Allt Coire an Lochain to Allt Creag an Leth-choin

In 1990-92,most of this path (all of it beyond where the path to Miadan
Creag an Leth-choinbreaks off to the south) showed clear signs of
recovery in surface conditionand in colonisationby vegetation,and it is
obviouslyless used now than in former years. My own view, based on seeing
where people go, is that it has been largely supersededas a route off Ben
Macdui and Cairn Lochan by the more direct path on the north nose of
Miadan Creag an Leth-choin.Recommendation:-check every few years,
meanwhile leave to nature to recover.Classes V and D.

(978040,31). Up north ridge to Miadan Creag an Leth-choin

This path has become more conspicuoussince 1981, and the detailed path
description(Appendix3) shows that it is braiding,widening, and
deterioratingin surface condition,though still in generally good shape.
It is now being monitoredat fixed sites (pathvi) for this).
Recommendation:-monitor,no other action meanwhile.Classes IV and C.

(991029,32). Goat Track in Coire an t-Sneachda

This was a former red deer trail from Coire an t-Sneachdato the plateau,
so "Deer Track" would be a better name; there were no goats. The steepest
path on the estate, it is subject to severe problems of loose stones and
erosion.Deer climbed and descendedthis zigzag trail carefully, seldom
looseninga stone. Walkers on ascent caused few problems, but walkers
descendingin a hurry did much damage, and some even indulged in the
beginningsof "scree running",sliding down the gravel at speed and also
taking short cuts. Boots scuffed vegetation,uprooted plants and dislodged ,
sods. Consequentlythe path eroded severely,and the surface became
unstableand loose. Stones and grit moved down on to intact vegetation,
and some buried it, causing further problemsof instability.

The path was already in a poor state and deterioratingrapidly in 1981,
but in my view is now no worse than it was then. However, it is still
poor. The worst sectionswere repaired in 1989 by HIDB, and this greatly
improvedthese. However,this merely staved off the problems. The entire
path requires either repairs throughout,done to a very high standard,or
else a material reductionof people using it.

In the recent new edition of the ScottishMountaineeringClub's District
Guide to "The Cairngorms"(Watson 1992a),the route is mentioned as a way
from the car park to Ben Macdui, as it would not be a comprehensiveguide
if it omitted obvious paths deliberately.However, I warned (p. 76) that
"the Goat Track is rather loose and unstablein places". This was added to

deter people. There is no doubt that the Goat Track is an unsuitableplace
for inexperiencedor unfit walkers; it is so loose that a slip is likely,
and so steep in places that a fall could result in serious injuries.

Recommendation:-it would be worth consideringwhether to deter descending
walkers by erectinga sensitivelyworded warning sign at the top,
explainingthat the path is loose and unstable,and poses risks of a fall,
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and suggestingthat walkers return by the easier and safer routes nearer
Cairn Gorm. Meanwhilecheck path condition annually,and keep major
repairs as an option if the path deterioratesmarkedly.Classes III and C.

(979028,33). Miadan Creag an Leth-chointo Loch Coire an Lochain

This steep path is very subjectto runoff and erosion. The detailed
descriptionin Appendix3 shows that it is in a fairly steady state and
has not been deterioratingin recent years. If there were a big increase
in use it would be vulnerableto severe erosion. Recommendation:-keep a
check on it every few years, and meanwhile no action. Classes IV and C.

(979039,34). Slantingpath west of above, to NorthernCorries path
at Allt Coire an Lochain

This showed some signs of recovery of plant growth in autumn 1990, though
overall its conditionwas steady. Recommendation:-check it every few
years and meanwhileno further action. Classes IV and C.

(980025,35). Miadan Creag an Leth-chointo Cairn Lochan

This slope has much naturallybare ground, and is fairly steep, so loose
grit, rolled stones and erosion are frequent.The detailed description
(Appendix3) reveals some poor sectionshigh up. However, these were
already there, and deterioratingrapidly, in 1981.Since then, numbers of
people on the plateau have declined (Watson 1991),and the path is now no
worse than in 1981.The upper parts could become a serious problem if
visitor numbers were to increasematerially.Recommendation:-keep a check
on it every few years, meanwhileno further action. Classes IV and C.

(southof 995030, 36). Plateau north rim, above debris slides

The worst debris slide in Coire an t-Sneachdaoriginatedin heavily
trampled bared ground showing many human footprints,on the edge of the
plateau above. The writer found this on close inspectionduring the night
of 4 July 1976 when a storm occurred;the rills that started the debris
slide began on the plateau rim, within the Estate.

Recommendation:-placing bouldersand cobbleswell into the ground on this
trampled bare sectionwould reduce the risk, by interceptingwater early
on and by acting as a sufficientbarrier to prevent people wanderingabout
all over this area. As the site is sensitiveand seen by many people, the
work would have to be carefullydone, for example,ensuring that boulders
were placed right way up, with lichen on the upper side. Needs further
discussion.Meanwhileno urgent action needed. Classes IV and C.

(984071,37). Forest edge car park to ReindeerCompany'senclosure

This path from the Sugar Bowl has been repairedover almost all its
length. The detaileddescription(Appendix3) shows some small problems
suitable for small-scalerepair. Most of these problemswere remediedby
work in summer 1993,and there is now no need for further work in the
meantime. Recommendation:-check every few years. Classes V and D.
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(981065,38). Reindeerenclosureto Caochan Dubh a' Chadha

The first part up the peaty slope was in poor condition in autumn 1990,
with wide wet parts on churned-uppeat. Along the edge of the escarpment,
the path was wide and braided,but generallyin fairly good condition.The
steep slope at the west end, down to the burn, had been repaired by HIDE.

The detailed path descriptions(Appendix3) show conditions in autumn
1990, includingsuggestionsfor minor repairs on the steep brae at the
west end. Since then, repairshave been made on the east peaty slope and
along the escarpment,and on the steep west brae, in 1992 and 1993. The
section south from the enclosureto the corner had Much work done in June
1993.Appendix 3 includesnotes from December 1992 and August 1993,
covering new repaired parts and suggestionsfor minor repairs on these.
The descriptionsalso include notes south of the enclosure,made in August
1993.Recommendation:-keep a check every few years. Classes V and D.

(972061,39). Caochan Dubh a' Chadha to ChalamainGap

Most of this apart from the first repairedsection was a very poor path in
autumn 1990, with wide wet peaty parts which were worse than on even the
main Northern Corries path before it was repaired.The detailed
description (Appendix3) covers repairs that had been done by then on the
lower parts, the state of the path beyond in autumn 1990, and the
subsequentrepairs done to it, with suggestionsfor further small changes.
Recommendation:-keep a check every few years. Classes V and D.

(976064,40). Caochan Dubh a' Chadha down burnside to footbridge
below reindeer enclosure

The detailed description(Appendix3) shows some problems on this path,
mainly at wet places. In general, however,the conditionwhen inspectedin
autumn 1990 was fairly steady. Since then, some further repairs and
improvementshave been carried out. Recommendation:-keep a check on it
every few years, meanwhile no furtheraction. Classes V and C.

(999071,41). Coire na Ciste restaurantto top of chairlift

The detailed description(Appendix3) shows that the path up the first
slope is in very poor condition,as the route was on a plant communityof
heather and deer sedge over thick peat, and the peat is now bare, wet and
trampled over a considerablewidth. Further up, there are some sections
with loose gravel, but generally in a good state, and then the last
flattish part is narrow but with a poor surface of wet churned peat in wet
conditions.The path continuesbeyond, southwardstO the top of the upper
Coire na Ciste chairlift,running roughly along the line of the chairlift.
It is better drained, narrow, seldom braided,and in generally quite good
condition.Recommendations:-take a new line for the first slope, and
reinstate the bared peat after rope fencing,by reseeding and liming.
Discuss timing, and meanwhilekeep an annual check. Classes IV and C.

(000070,421. Coire na Ciste car park up Allt na Ciste burnside,and
nearby paths

Some parts are wet, and some rough and loose (detaileddescriptionin
Appendix 3). Some repairs were done in late 1990. Recommendation:-check
every few years, meanwhile no further action. Classes V and D.
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(000051,43). Beside White Lady Chairlift

This was in a deterioratingstate in 1981 but is now fairly steady in
condition,and shows some signs of recovery by vegetation.It would be
vulnerableto a material increasein use, as it is so steep.
Recommendation:-keep a check on it every year, meanwhile no further
action. Classes IV and C.

(000052,44). Beside White Lady Tow

This is not really a continuousfootpath, but a path was beginningto
develop there in 1981 along some parts. Since then it has not extended,
and is beginningto show signs of recoverywith vegetationgrowth,
although there are still some loose parts. On the 1991 summer inspection,
I suggestedthat cobbles or boulders placed in the small rill there would
help reduce water flow. This route would be vulnerableto a large increase
of use. Recommendation:-keep an annual check on it, and put cobbles in
the rill, meanwhileno furtheraction. Classes IV and C.

za. (997079,45). East of Allt na Ciste to forest edge

In autumn 1991 this showed signs of recoverywith vegetationgrowth, and
the surface conditionshowed a trend towards improvement.A small part was
damaged by an excavatorin December 1990,which dug a few,largepeat
"dollops"for tree planting,at the edge of the path and in one case on
the path. Recommendation:-repair the damage done by the dolloping,and
check every few years. Otherwise,leave to nature for further recovery.
Classes V and D.

zb. (990067,46). Clach Bharraig to PtarmiganRestaurant

This was the old path from Glen More to Cairn Gorm. It widened and
deterioratedgreatly in the late 1960s and 1970s,and was at its worst
in 1981. Since then it has greatly improvedin surface conditionand plant
growth, and has become much narrower,especiallyon the lower parts up to
the top of the tall heather zone. This is obvious on photographstaken in
1981 and now. An old section used formerly by deer ponies is now hard to
find, above Clach Bharraig.So is the first part of the path where it
heads uphill above the main lower road to Coire Cas. Recommendation:-
check every few years, but otherwise leave to nature to recover.Classes
IV and C.

zc. (997056,47). From Sron an Aonaich down to Coire Cas car park

A series of gritty paths through heather on a fairly steep slope. The
lines are too direct for such a steep slope, and show most of the defects
of direct straight paths formed by walkers.These paths were extendingand
deterioratingrapidly in 1981,but have since tended to become slowly
better. There are still serious problems,however,noted in the detailed
description (Appendix3).

Recommendation:-carry out changes suggestedin Appendix 3. At the least,
water flow and washouts of grit on to vegetationshould be reduced on the
higher part, all the way to the skyline, by insertingboulders and
cobbles. At the bottom, above the road, a loose part with bare gravel has
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lost much depth of soil. Rake off loose stones, some of which are lying on
vegetation.Either make a rock path, or introducesome peat and reseed,
adding a temporaryfence. Keep an annual check. Classes IV and C.

zd. (996054,48). To Scottish Ski Club Hut

A short steep straight path on rocks with wooden steps. The rocks do
little to reduce water speed. Excavationfor drainage at the hut's back
and sides left much bare rock and bare gravel, leading to rapid runoff.
Plastic drains were not put in effectively.A nearby path to a memorial
added to the problems,with 30cm depth of soil gone on the steepest part.

Recommendation:-remove the memorial plaque and erect at the Day Lodge
where it would be more appropriate.Fill the eroded path with boulders and
cobbles.Remove the pile of old wood from the hollow to the north-west.
Stabilisethe bank behind and beside the hut by better placing of boulders
and cobbles,and by reseedingbare gravel. Remove plastic drains. Make a
new open drain from the north-westside of the hut straight down to the
White Lady Burn. Keep an annual check. Classes V and C.

11.5 Ground in material use: ski facilities,covered in the ski monitoring

a. (999071,49). Gravel slide beside lower chairliftat Coire na Ciste

There was already a landslip,due to undercuttingby the burn, as on the
east side. However, it was materiallyenlargedand made looser by the
excavation,and by dumping excavatedgravel down the slope.

The bank above the excavatedterrace had turves of damp fertile lowland
grassland laid on it by the Company in the late 1980s.Many gaps between
turves were left open. These green turves look incongruousagainst the
backgroundof hill gravel and heathery dark slopes. However, they have
preventedfurther gravitationaland water movement of gravel, and have
continuedto grow well. By autumn 1990 they had been invaded strongly by
heath rush. The area patched with sods is about 12m along the upper side
of the terrace,varying in width from 2m to 44m. The topmost part was not
patched;here there was peat with some heather.Bearberry was growing
right on the very top, above the excavationline. Beyond the patched
section,the top of the bank overhangs considerably.

Below the terrace, the slide goes for about 100m down to the burn, and is
32m wide at the widest point not far below the terrace. There are two main
slides below. The south, smaller one is only 4m wide on the lower half,
and has a surfacemainly of loose stones, but heather, some grass, and
some heath rush have colonised.It has an almost complete cover of heather
half way up to the excavatedterrace, 25% heather cover about a quarter of
the way down from the terrace,and 20% cover about 3m below the terrace.

Electriccables at the north end are exposed,and further south have been
dug in along a line of small posts.

More than half way down the big north slide is a terrace, with heather
growing well on it. It would be useful to extend this terrace sideways,
and thus form a horizontalberm (Schiechtl1980; Coppin & Richards 1990) to
stop movementof water and gravel straightdownhill,hold moisture better,
and so aid vegetativegrowth. The big slide also has large clumps of tall
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heather on the bottom half, which are relics of heather sods excavatedand
dumped from higher up. These act as useful sources of stability.

Recommendation:-further lowland sods should not be brought in, but those
already there should be left. Any gaps between sods should be filled
preferablywith nearby peat (or if not, by grit), packed in well. If it is
agreed that the bank above the terrace should be vegetated,the cheapest
and best solution long-termwould be to lay a thin layer of peat on the
surface, reseed with grass, and fertilise.Beyond the patched section,the
bank overhangs.This should be cut back, and the turves that result should
be placed on the bank below, flush with the ground surface.

The main problem is the slide below the excavatedterrace.At present the
slide is fairly steady in condition, and has not deterioratedin recent
years; if anything, it shows some vegetativerecovery.However, it is
still in a serious condition,and looks bad. On the big north slide, the
terrace could be extended sideways as noted above. On other parts, seeding
with broom would be worth while, as broom has stronglycolonisedthe
smaller slide on the east bank of Allt na Ciste and the big slides at the
corner of Allt Mor. It might be useful to plant broom directly,in shallow
longitudinalcuts into the bank. Keep an annual check. Classes IV and C.

(000044,50). Top of Coire Cas Tow track

There is a fairly large bare patch here that is unnecessarilywide (summer
inspectionreport, 1992; "the intentionis to narrow it down by reseeding
in due course, but there is no risk of seriouserosion as the gradient is
so low"). Recommendation:-reseed. Annual check. Classes IV and C.

(999044, 51). Bulldozed corridors in upper Coire Cas

These were bulldozedto make narrow corridorsfor skiers through bouldery
areas. With today's knowledgeand experienceof snow fencing they would
not be made and would not be necessary.The bulldozedstraightridges
certainly look artificialand inappropriate.Reinstatingthem could be
done with little impact, following the proceduresused successfullyfor
removing earth mounds below the PtarmiganRestaurantin 1992. However, it
would be a bigger task at the corridors in Coire Cas, because so much of
the bulldozedridges involves boulders rather than earth, and because
there is no obvious place to put the bouldersinto. Also, the removed
boulders have begun to be colonised by lichensand have weathered,and so
are beginningto look more natural. Recommendation:-a detaileddiscussion
on site would be required before decidingon action. Check every few
years. Classes V and B.

(999060, 52). Foot of tow east of Coire Cas car park

The mound at the bottom was put in with very little impact, and vegetation
growth has been good. Recommendation:-keep an annual check, meanwhileno
further action. Classes V and D.

(000052and 007049, 53). Dug trenchesfor White Lady and Ptarmigan
Tows

These were excavated to catch snow for skiersgoing up the tows. With
recent experienceof snow fencing they would not be dug and would not be
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necessary.However, reinstatingthe ground would now cause worse
short-termdamage than leaving the trenchesas they are. Inspectionin
autumn 1990 showed that they were stable in condition,and if anything
showing slight signs of recoveryof vegetationgrowth. Recommendation:-
check annually,otherwiseno further action. Classes IV and C.

(990059,54). Bare •peatypatches oppositeDay Lodge•

These were mapped and estimatedin size and vegetativecover by Mr Richard
Smith in December 1991,as part of the autumn monitoring (his sketch in
Fig. 5, and his detailed patch-by-patchnotes in Table 1 of the autumn
1991 monitoringreport in Appendix 4).

Other notes were made by me in December 1992:-"New reseeded patches good.
As well as reseededgrass, which was seeding,dwarf cornel was colonising
the edges, many healthy seedlingsof heatherand some of cloudberry.The
biggest and one of the worst-vegetatedpatcheswas 3x1m, with 40%
vegetativecover. Patch near foot, 5 sq m, had Dicranummoss colonising
and heather,with 35% plant cover overall.Bottom reseeds opposite Day
Lodge had velvet bent, heath rush, common cotton grass, hare's tail cotton
grass, common sorrel and Dicranummoss colonising.Heath rush was the
commonestcolonistand common cotton grass next, both seeding well; both
are good signs, as they thrive on wet peat and are resistant to trampling.
Hare droppingswere adding to fertilityon the patches opposite the Bottom
Station.Here there were many heather seedlings,which on some patches
were the next commonestplant after the reseededgrasses. Cowberry and
blaeberryseedlingswere also.there.Oppositethe gate above the Bottom
Station, the reseedinghad been least successful,with only 3% cover from
the reseededgrasses and the main vegetationconsistingof some moss; some
heather seedlingswere growing".

Recommendationin autumn 1992:-continuereseedingthe worst-vegetated
patches, and light fertiliserdressingson the rest. On the poorest ones,
add some lime. Transplantingsmall sods of heath rush and cotton grass (dug
from the fenced tree-plantingarea or nearby)would speed up recovery,on
patches where the reseedingfails to providea good cover. Classes V and B.

Since this was written, inspectionin September 1993showed that reseeding
had been the most successfulof any summer so far, with very good coverage
of plants. This was associatedwith unusuallywet ground in summer and
autumn 1993;.desiccationof seedlingsin dry weather is the main reason
why reseedingof such peaty patches is generallypoor. Plant cover is now
so good that I decided that there was no need for quantitativemonitoring
here in autumn 1993or subsequently,unless there is obvious marked
deteriorationin future. Now Classes V and D.

(993055,55). Bare peaty patches in hollow below Mid Station

These were also mapped and estimatedin size and vegetative cover in
December 1991by Mr Richard Smith as part of the autumn monitoring (Fig.
5, and Table 2 in the autumn 1991 monitoringreport in Appendix 4). They
have been reseededor fertilisedeach year in 1990-93like those by the
Bay Lodge, and show similar success and colonisationby native hill
plants. The wettest patchesare still partly bare, however.

Recommendationin autumn 1992:-same as in f. in above paragraph.On the
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wettest patches,dig shallow drains by spade. I suggested this at the
Lecht, where wet peat is a big problem.Shallow drains are used each year
there, reducingsurface water and helping revegetation.Classes V and C.

Since this was written, inspectionin September 1993 showed good plant
cover from reseeding.Remarks in f. apply here too. Now Classes V and D.

h. (001068,56). Bare peaty patches at foot of Aonach Tow

These have been there for several years, like the patches opposite the Day
Lodge. They are on the bottom 120m of the piste near the tow, on the south
side of a hollow. The biggest is about 3x2m and the others 3x1, 2x2 and
three of 1x1. Recommendation:-keep an annual check. Classes V and E.

11.6 Ground in material use: public roads and car parks

(988066,57). Public road verges, banks and drains

Generallyquite good condition,but a few drains debouchingon to the
slope below the road downhill from the main lower road to Coire Cas are
unsatisfactory,with washouts of gravel on to vegetationwithout a proper
safe water course. The road verges are not hardened,and much gravel washes
out in heavy rain here and beside the Coire na Ciste car park. At the
latter, up to 30cm of gravel was washed out in May 1993, with a vertical
tarmac edge exposed. Classes III and C.

The drains above the Link road were large and numerous,and contain no
obstaclesto reduce water flow, but there is no point in changingthem now
that there is a good cover of vegetationon the surroundingground. Annual
check. GenerallyClasses IV and C, but some parts III and C.

(989061,58). Car park surfaces,verges and banks

Generallyquite good. The shutes by the car park at Coire na Ciste have
nothing to reduce vater speed. The Coire na Ciste car park is on a marked
slope except at the east end, and runoff is considerablein rain. In
1990-92there were active rills up to 10cm deep in the surface at the
lower, western end. Some grass was coming in at the sides in places which
are less used by vehicles.Recommendation:-consider improving the
drainage along with a surface less likely to move (e.g. sharp chips) on
the lower parts at Coire na Ciste. Annual check. Generally Classes IV and
D, but III and C for lower part of Coire na Ciste car park.

There is some damaged ground between the top end of the lower Coire Cas
car park and the top end of the upper car park. A metal staircase leads up
here, and on its north side is a wide track with a surface of smooth flat
stones. On the stair's south side is a 30x5m patch of bare gravel.
Recommendation:-reseed. Classes V and C.

11.7 Ground in material use: diffuse widespreaddamage on large slopes

a. (0040447 59)e Entire slope from PtarmiganRestaurantand direct path
to Cairn Gorm round to the east end of the headwallof Coire Cas

This is the second worst area for vegetationdamage and soil erosion on
the Estate, and the worst in terms of the large area. This slope has long
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had severe problems of vegetationdamage, loose grit and stones, and
movement of grit and stones downhillon to vegetation.The only parts •not
showing these problemsare where continuousboulder fields have acted as
sedimenttraps and have also withstoodwalkers'feet without damage.

These problemswere at their worst in autumn 1981, but have since eased,
in associationwith fewer people using the chairliftand seen on the
plateau since 1981 (see 6.8.1). However, they are still serious, and the
slope is so high and exposed that vegetationrecovery is very slow. Even
as far down as the road up from the big bend, there is much evidence of•
depositionof loose grit washed down from higher up. In 1981 I followed it
all the way up to its sources, in some cases in grit spreads washed down
from the direct path to Cairn Gorm, but in most cases to the traverse,
where human footprintsthat had slid in loose grit were tell-tale signs.

The issue was raised in the summer inspectionreport for 1992, now in
Appendix 4:- "This has been a problem for years, and during detailed
examinationof the entire hillside in 1981 I found that it was caused by
small numbers of walkers traversingthe steep hillside much higher up,
after coming up the chairliftand lower part of the granite path to Cairn
Gorm, but then moving off the path as a short cut to the plateau, and as a
short cut on the return route. Tom Paul agreed that walkers were the
cause, and said that unfortunatelythis route was described in a book by
E.L. Cross, even though this route was not a path at all, and that this
led to increasednumbers" (I have deliberatelynot mentioned this short cut
in the 1992 SMC District Guide to "The Cairngorms").Detailed ground
inspectionshows that foot slippingon the unstable loose surface is
frequent,leading to further instability.

Recommendation:-as walkers cross this slope on a wide front, there is no
point in consideringa path. In any case it would be easier on a horizontal
traverseto walk at the side of a rock path than on it; the traverse is
not on a sufficientlysteep slope to make walkers go on a path for safety
reasons.It would be beneficialto reduce walker numbers on this slope.
This could be attempted by closing the chairliftto walkers on the most
vulnerabledays, or successivelyin summer generally or by further
restrictionsat the car park or public road. Short of such actions, the
only feasiblesuggestioninvolvessensitivelyworded signs at the Top and
Bottom Stations of the chairlift,in the Day Lodge and Ptarmigan
Restaurant,and at key places on the granite path, requesting walkers not
to cross this slope, and explainingwhy. The Ranger Service could help by
talkingwith walkers who are seen moving on to this slope. Meanwhile, keep
an annual check on the state of the slope. Classes II and B.

b. (001041,60). Headwall of Coire Cas, from its east end to its
south-westcorner directly under the cairn at the top of Fiacaill a' Choire
Chais

The western slope north of this corner is in fairly good condition,has
always been fairly well vegetated,and has escaped heavy use because its
broken remains of cliffs offer a much more arduous route than most of the
ground around. The headwall is the most severe problem area for vegetation
damage, bared ground and soil erosion on the Estate, though the previous
one (59) surpasses it in that it covers a much larger extent of slope,
though with less damage per unit area.
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There was always a low vegetativecover on the headwall,because snow lies
long there. However, the amount of bare ground was greatly increasedby
walkers taking short cuts from the big bend on the Coire Cas road straight
up to the plateau behind the headwall, and particularlyby walkers
returning from the plateau.The slope is so loose that walkers slide,
causing further looseningand more plant damage. In many places, 30-40cm
of soil has gone, as is clear from inspectingthose parts of the boulders
whose lack of lichen cover shows that they were formerly under the ground
(Watson 1985).Most natural terraces have been broken. The deepest rill
was 0.5m in 1981,with many rills over 10cm deep, and this still applies.

The slope was at its worst in autumn 1981,when it showed signs of rapid
deterioration.Since then, in associationwith fewer people using the
chairlift in summer and fewer seen on the plateau (6.8.1),it has not
worsened. If anything it has become slightly better, with a little plant
recovery and a better surface (Watson 1988a),and this still applied in
1990-93.In 1988, data indicatedthat mosses had significantlyincreased
in ground coverage and in frequencyof occurrenceper quadrat, compared
with 1981; also, the frequencyof damaged vegetationhad declined.

However, the slope is still so loose and bare that it is highly
vulnerableto heavy rain and big thaws. For example,at the main thaw in
1992, a number of landslipsoccurred in the middle of the worst-affected
part of the slope. Most were small. However, the largestmeasured by Mr N.
Baxter in September and early October 1992 was 30m long, with the
washed-out debris spread downhill for another 20m; the slip varied between
2 and 5m wide and 30cm to 1m deep. A few others were of fair size. One of
these was 25m long, with debris washed down for another 20m, and was 3-5m
wide and up to 60cm deep. A third fairly large one was 19m long, with
debris for another 15m below, and was 1.5-3mwide and up to 60cm deep. A
fourth was 11m long, 2.5m wide and 30cm deep, and a fifth had a total
length includingdebris of 40m.

This slope is one of the areas being monitoredat fixed sites (location
(vii) for this), and a few transects for the monitoringwere affected by
the landslips.There were also several washoutsof grit on to the snow in
May 1993,associatedwith a big thaw and heavy rain.

Recommendation:-the ground at the landslipsshould be reinstatedand
stabilised in 1994, after detailed discussionon site as to the best
methods. Whatever is decided, the methods would use local bouldersand
gravel by reworking them, followed by reseeding,fertilisingand
transplants,and small roped or taped areas to discouragewalkers, along
with sensitivelyworded signs informingwalkers about the problems.In the
long term, this slope poses severe problemsthat cannot easily be solved.
A rock path would not work, as it would be too easy to walk on smoother
ground on either side.

A sensitivelyworded sign at the top would be useful, requestingwalkers
not to take this route on descent,and to go back by Fiacailla' Choire
Chais or Cairn Gorm summit, and explainingwhy. A similar sign at the
big bend on the road in the upper part of Coire Cas would also be useful.

At present there is a run of years with lower numbers of people on the
upper parts of Cairn Gorm than in the 1970sand early 1980s.If numbers
were to increase to levels as high as or higher than those in the mid
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1970sand 1981, severe increasingdamage to this slope would be probable.
There would then be greater concomitantrisks of landslips during intense
rainstormsand rapid major thaws. In such an eventuality,one of several
possiblecourses of action would be closureof the chairlift to walkers on
certain days or seasons (as in 59 above), or a reduction in numbers using
the road to Coire Cas (e.g. only buses in the summer). If people were to
be restricted,it might be enough to do so in the first place on days with
high risk (e.g.when there are thaws and after heavy rain). Classes I and
D for landslips,and Classes II and D for the headwall as a whole.

c. (997037,61; and 006045, 62). Slopes west of Fiacaill a' Choire
Chais and north of Cairn Gorm

Slope 61 is the hillsidewest of the steep upper part of Fiacaill a'
Choire Chais, west of the plateauedge to the south of the cairn at the
top of Fiacailla' Choire Chais, and south as far as the most northerly
crags in Coire an t-Sneachda.Slope 62 is the entire upper north'hillside
of Cairn Gorm from the direct path east to the steep slope running
south-westfrom Ciste Mhearad to the tor east of Cairn Gorm summit, and
north to the top of the PtarmiganBowl.

Both slopes showed increasinglywidespreaddiffused damaged ground in
the mid and late 1970s,reachinga peak in autumn 1981. The problems were .
the same as on slopes 59 and 60, involvingloose grit and stones moving on
to vegetation,vegetationdamage and reduction,and rapid runoff and soil
erosion in heavy rain and major thaws. However,the effects were less
severe than on slopes 59 and 60; far fewer people went on slope 61 than on
59 and 60. Although many more went on slope 62 than on any of the others,
it had a lower gradient than all three others, and so foot slipping per
walker was more infrequent.Moreover,slope 62 had a better cover of
vegetationthan the others, associatedwith its lesser exposure to
prevailingwinds and its irrigationfrom snowfieldsof moderately long
durationbut not too long duration.

The main cause of the widespreaddiffuse damagedground was clearly the
impact of walkers at all seasons,though most damage per walker occurred
during thaws when the ground was soft and saturated.Bootprints in loose
grit were frequent signs.

In 1981these two slopes appeared to be heading for severe problems like
those already clearly evident by then on slopes 59 and 60. It is likely
that this would have occurred if visitor numbers on the upper parts of
Cairn Gorm and the plateau had not dropped.However, the evidence
indicatesthat both slopes have improvedsince 1981,with better ground
stability (Watson 1988a).This was associatedwith fewer bootprints in
loose grit, and fewer plants torn or uprootedor buried beside a bootprint.

A useful index is the use of ground by hill birds. Although other factors
affect the abundanceof hill birds, changes in their relative use of
damagedand undamagedground may well be a sensitiveindicator.Watson
(1988a)found that the number of quadratswith animal faeces suggested
more use of damaged ground by ptarmigan,dottereland mountain hares in
1988 than in 1981, relativeto undamaged"control"transects.

A group of ptarmiganwas found in 1988 on one transect on damaged ground
on slope 59 west of Cairn Corm. None was seen there during many searches
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in 1981, and none on slopes 60, 61 and 62 in 1981,yet they were common on
undamagedground nearby in 1981. Each year in 1988-93I often saw
ptarmiganon slopes 60-62, occasionallyin large numbers, as they used to
be before the developments.In spring-summer1981, no ptarmigan
territorieswere on slopes 59-61, although ptarmigannumbers generally
were high in that year. In 1984, a pair had a territory in the middle of
slope 62 and this has applied in several years since. In August 1985 a
covey was spendingmuch time on formerly severelydamaged ground on slope
59, and in August 1988 a small flock was there, close to the direct path.

Recommendation:-keep an annual check on these slopes, in case conditions
deteriorateand require action. Meanwhile leave to nature to recover.

Overall ratings for damaged ground on both slopes 61 and 62 are
Classes IV and D.

11.8 Ground in material use: reindeer hut

a. (983071,63). Reindeer hut

This hut was placed in an unsuitablesite on a heather-deersedge
communityover fairly thick peat, a ground type very vulnerableto
tramplingand very slow to recover.Heavy tramplingby reindeerand to a
lesser extent by people has led to two large patches of bare peat with
conspicuouspale boulders projecting,one below the hut and one above. Up
to 45cm thicknessof peat has disappearedby erosion.However, these
patches have been less used in 'recentyears, possiblybecause of diversion
to boardwalks,and vegetationis colonisingthe bare peat, so the ground
is recoveringand is reasonablystable. Recommendation:-leave to nature
to recover. Recoverycould be speeded up by reseedingand fertilisingthe
bare patches.Classes V and C.
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12 FUTURE ACTION PLANS

12.1 General

• One of the remits for this Study was that the baseline information
produced should form a basis for annual Action Plans for reinstatement
works on paths and other damaged ground on the Estate, includingthe ski
area. Future monitoringand other inspectionscould then check the efficacy
of the reinstatement.The Action Plan would be brought up to date each year
and reviewedannually.The annual Action Plan would change in the light of
fresh damage or other problems highlightedby subsequentannual monitoring
and recovery.Hence some new problemsmight appear, and old problems that
had been solved satisfactorilycould drop out. The Action Plan would
thereforebe a rolling, flexibleone, entailinga realistic commitmentfor
each year and avoiding unnecessarymonitoring.Nevertheless,it would be
advisable for monitoringof some featuresto continue for some years,
irrespectiveof changes in the Action Plan, in order to give continuity.

12.2 Preventingand reducingdamage

An importantaspect of future Action Plans is not simply reinstatement
of existing damage, but preventionand reductionof damage caused by future
proposed installations.The followingsub-sectionsare partly adapted from
material in the Glenshee EnvironmentalBaselineStudy, and Appendix 8 below
gives further information.

12.2.1 Reducing damage from possiblefuture installations

Fly in all pylons, concrete for pylon foundations,snow fencing,
and other large items by helicopter.

Do not use piste machines for transportingmaterials outside the
skiing season. '

Save all removed turves, topsoil,and top layers of subsoil
separately,and store them carefully,followingthe specificationsfor the
Glas Maol Tow and adding the more detailedones in Watson & Walker (1987);
both sets are in Appendix8. Replace removedturves and soil accordingto
these specifications.When new developmentsare carried out, this is the
best action to safeguardground stability,improve amenity after damage,
and reduce costs of reseedingand other maintenancein the long term.

Treat stones from excavationsaccordingto the specificationsfor
the Glas Maol Tow. If spare stones and gravel are left from foundation
pits and a vehicle track is near, remove them down to the car park.

Reduce damage from skiers and pistersat points of heavy pressure by
extra snow fencing,or taller fencing,or by moving fencing so that the
gap is on harder ground.

When excavatinga bank, do not leave overhangingturves at the top,
and do not leave a bank steeper than 35 degrees,as the bank in later
years will be unstable.

Do not straightenor steepen or deepen water courses, as this leads
to damage to stream banks from flooding.

Ensure that all drains lead into safe water courses before digging
them. This applies also to places where drains debouch on to the hill
below roads and car parks.

Reduce water speed on tracks and drains by removing water at
sufficientlyfrequent intervalsin cross drains, and by adding stones to
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break water flow. A useful practice in some cases is to add sharp-angled
chips or other sharp material which is more freely drainingand interlocks
under pressure,thus being less likely to move with surface runoff.

On the most severely trampled areas of wet bared peat, reduce
surface water and so increasevegetationgrowth by digging small drains
through the peat with a spade.

No pister use on snow-free patches.
Avoid short-cutswith machines on snow-freevegetation,in places

where a hard track nearby offers an alternative,albeit longer, route.
In places where round pebbles are common, do not leave these on

gravelly banks even at low angles, as they roll down on top of vegetation.
If some subsoil is left after installationshave been put in (e.g.

on mounds beside pylon foundations),cover it thinly with peat to increase
moisture content and vegetationgrowth.

Avoid damp hollows for gaps between snow fences; damp spots are
more likely to suffer damage from tramplingand machines.

For future excavationsinvolvingbanks of roads and car parks,
save and re-use all turf, topsoil and upper subsoil as noted above. If any
bared gravel is left at the end, cover thinly with peat. Do not reseed
except on such bared patches. Reseeding all over gravel banks leads to
bright green grass that looks incongruousand out of place in the hill
landscapefor years. Moreover it attracts deer, sheep, hares and other
animals, and thus causes traffic hazards because of the likelihoodof more
vehicles collidingwith or avoiding these animals.

In the above sub-section,peat is mentioned as a useful materialto spread
thinly on disturbedgravelly subsoil, as a means of increasingthe soil's
water and organic content,and so improvingthe likelihoodof successful
reseedingand colonisationby hill plants. The point is also stressedin
Appendix 8, on Detailed specificationsfor reducingdamage. A major
problem is that there is no easily accessiblesource of thick peat at
Cairn Gorm. However, there is a thin deposit on a wet area west of the
restaurantat Coire na Ciste, close by the car park. At present this area
is largely bare of vegetationas it is so wet, and this was so before the
developmentstook place. It would be a useful source of peat for careful
stockpilingat Coire Cas for selective use on some sites where the exposed
bared subsoil is very gritty. The peat could be excavatedcarefully,
followinginstructionsin Appendix 8, and a thin layer could then be
spread by spade on the underlyingmineral soil. The area could then be
reseeded and fertilised,and fertilisedin subsequentyears. This should
provide a better vegetativecover than at present,and improve the area's
appearance.There are also useful peat depositswithin Glenmore Forest,
which would be worth investigatingwith Forest Enterprise.

12.2.2 Snow lie

The provisionof a completeand deep snow cover in key places is of great
importancefor preventingand reducing direct impacts of skiers and
machines on underlyingvegetationand soil. It also leads to a more grassy
type of vegetationwhich is more resistant than heather to impactsof
skiers and machines,and requires less snow before it is skiable.There is
one qualificationto this. Compactionof snow by skiers and machinescan
lead to deeper frost penetrationof the underlyingsoil. If so, runoff in
saturatedsurface soils is less likely to drain downwards,and this can
lead to faster runoff and soil erosion, as documentedin Russia (Baiderin
1978, 1980).Erosion because water is unable to drain downwardsthrough
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frozen soil is common in the Arctic without any human impact, and occurs
occasionallyin the Cairngormson areas with and without human impact.
Erosion thought to have occurredas a result of snow compaction was
observedby the writer on Cairngormski area in the late 1960sand on a
vehicle track at Glenshee in later years.

Some researchrelevant to this was done by Mr Robert O'Brien when a
post-graduatestudent at the Departmentof Geography, University of
Dundee, in the late 1960sand early 19705.In his study of freeze-thaw
cycles and soil movementson Cairn Gorm, he stated that "Displacedsoil
often forms palmate spreadsof coarse sand and gravel on vegetationmats
and snowbeds.The effects of this type of small-scalemass transfer are
most marked in areas of human disturbance"(NCC Production 89, Lurcher's
Gully Public Inquiry).However,erosion events due to impermeablefrozen
ground have been too infrequentin Scotlandto distinguishreliably
between those associatedwith human-inducedsnow compaction and those
associatedentirelywith natural processes.Erosion thought to have
occurredfrom this cause was very localisedon the ski area, and at most
covered a patch of several square metres. It is unimportanton Scottish
ski areas comparedwith the actual and potentialamounts of damage due to
machinesand skiers directlydamagingvegetationand soils. Hence, snow
cover as a protectivebenefit far outweighsany costs.

Appendix 10 gives a rationalefor assessingsnow lie by inspectingthe
hill rather than measuringsnow lie. It is based on Watson (1988, 11.8;
and 1990a,Appendix 2). I should admit that I once wrote (Watson 1983)
that collectionof data on snow lie would be useful at Scottish ski areas,
as in the Swiss Alps. However, I later realisedthat this was a flawed
comparison;the main reasoningis given in Appendix 10. Also, greater
experiencefrom a long-termsurvey of snow patches over a large part of
Scotlandincludingthe Cairngormsand the Mounth, along with detailed
inspectionsof snow-patchvegetationand a more rigorous considerationof
the issues, led to the change in statementsin Watson (1988, 1990a).

It is now clear that the best assessmentof potential snow lie comes
mainly from a detailed inspectionof plant communitiesalong with
observationsof drifting snow in relationto topography. It is also useful
to considersnow lie caused by changingthe location and number of snow
fences, especiallyin relationto winters of varying snowfall and storm
frequency.Measurementsof snow lie and snow structure at a small number
of fixed points at snow ribbons on Scottishski areas, though of possible
academic interest,are of no practicalvalue to ski operators, and indeed
are likely to be misleading.It was for this reason that I advised the
HIDB and CairngormChairliftCompany in 1989 that there was no value to
such fixed-pointmeasurementsbeing commissionedon Cairngorm ski area. A
snow-monitoringscheme was terminatedat the end of the 1989-90season.

12.2.3 Ending the promotionof walkers' routes

Promotionof a route above timber line, such as the former Ptarmigan
Trail, leads to more impacts on land that can hardly withstand existing
pressureslet alone extra ones. Signs indicating"PtarmiganTrail" were
removed in 1993,and the booklet that mentionedthis Trail is out of
print. Recommendation:-any reprint of the booklet should avoid mention of
this Trail. Any proposed new Trails on the Estate should be publicised
only after thorough consultationand agreementwit-ht'heappropriate.bodies.
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Soil Erosion and Vegetation Damage near Ski Lifts at
Cairn Gorm, Scotland

Adam Watson

Iristitute of Terrestrial Ecology, Banchory, Kincardineshire AB3 46Y. Great Britain

ABSTRACT

Damage to soils and plants is well known at ski grounds, but a survey at

Cairn Gorm during 1981 showed severe damage also extending on to the

adjacent plateau well inside the Cairngorms National Nature Reserve. It

was distinguished from natural damage by diagnostic features associated

with human footprints. Areas visited by many people showed more plant

damage and soil erosion than areas seldom visited. Disturbed land

covered 403 ha, 17% of it in the Reserve. Disturbed land had a higher

proportion of grit lying on vegetation than undisturbed land, a lower

proportion of ground covered by vegetation, a higher proportion of

damaged vegetation, and a higher frequency of plant burial, rill erosion,

and dislodged stones and soil. Disturbed land had less bilberry, least

willow, ground lichens and mosses, and other species besides grasses,

sedges and rushes. On slopes of 1.5-29° ,foot-slipping increased with slope

gradient on disturbed but not on undisturbed land. Disturbed soil had less

water, fine particles and organic matter.

INTRODUCTION

It is well known in a number of countries that human impact has damaged

soils and plants on ski grounds, such as at Cairn Gorm in Scotland, but
the less obvious damage on the nearby Cairn Gorm plateau and corries
has not been documented. This paper gives results from a survey there.
which revealed serious land degradation on a fragile arctic—alpine area of
outstanding conservation value, much of it inside the Cairngorms
National Nature Reserve.

363
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Fig. I. Map of study area. The Cairngorms National Nature Reserve is south of the
continuous line. The lines for the Forest Park mark the east and west boundaries of Glen

More Forest Park; its south boundary adjoins the Reserve boundary.
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After roads and ski lifts were built in 1960-61, many visitors came at all
seasons, and plant damage and soil erosion occurred on the ski grounds
(Watson, 1967; Watson et al. 1970; Bayfield, 1971,1974). Bayfield (1979)
studied recovery of natural vegetation and (1980) rehabilitation by grass
reseeding.

On the nearby plateau and corries, the number and width of paths
increased (Watson, 1967; Gilmore, 1975; Baugh, 1979). Trampling
breaks pieces off lichens in the ground vegetation, and such lichens
showed more damage within 50 m of heavily used paths (including three
paths on and near Cairn Gorm) than beside little used ones (Bayfield et
aL, 1981). However, damage to Cladoniauncialis, the most fragile species,
amounted to only 4 7, at 50 m from heavily used paths, and only a tiny
proportion of the total area lies within 50 m of paths.

Nevertheless Bayfield et al. (1981) suggested that there is probably
'widespread light damage' on heavily visited open ground such as the
plateau, where people often walk off paths. In a report for proposed ski
developments, Anderson Semens Houston (1981) speculated the
opposite, that damage on the plateau is 'apparently confined to
footpaths', and on the large areas without paths presumably 'there will be
little damage to lichens but there is no data available to confirm this'. The
need for a survey Of damage was clear. The survey in this paper was
intended to describe and measure the variety, extent, and intensity of
damage in 1981, when a Public Inquiry considered proposals for new ski
facilities west of the present ski grounds. The field work was done in
July-August.

Names of plants follow Clapham, Tutin & Warburg (1962).

STUDY AREA

Figure 1shows the area, which lies over granite. Nethersole-Thompson &
Watson (1981) described soils, climate, plants, and conservation in the
Cairngorms massif.

DESCRIPTION OF FEATURES DIFFERENTIATING
DISTURBED FROM UNDISTURBED GROUND

There has been difficulty in distinguishing human from natural damage,
because erosion and vegetation damage 'occur naturally at these altitudes
due to severe rain, wind, solifluction and other conditions' (Watson,
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1967). To distinguish the two forms of damage in the present study,
people were watched near the chair lift to see human damage taking place
at < 5 m range, and natural damage was found by going to places devoid
of people and human footprints, at similar altitudes on ground most
exposed to gales.

Every feature of proven, direct, human-induced vegetation damage
and soil erosion also occurred on undisturbed ground with few or no
people, except For (a) wide paths. (b) crushing, tearing and poaching
marks on and beside human footprints, and (c) the sole vegetation on the
most heavily visited areas being moss on the undersides of boulders. Most
natural damage occurred at high altitudes and on cols on exposed slopes
facing the prevailing wind during the previous winter (prevailing wind as
determined from personal experience of winds on the area and
observations on snow drifts there). Most human damage was on heavily
used routes where numerous people were seen, and many of these routes
were on sheltered lower ground. In any case, human-induced disturbed
ground usually showed much more frequent and severe damage.

On undisturbed ground, torn plant matter had come mainly from that
side of the vegetation clump next to the prevailing wind. Similarly, wind-
blown grit lay mostly in a 1m band on the clump's windward side, and up
to 5 in to the lee of a big patch of grit. Occasionally, plants were seen being
torn out and grit blown; on each occasion, plant damage and grit
deposition varied with exposure and wind direction. When grit blew on to
icy snow, it moved easily on it up to 100 in.

After thaws, such grit lay on underlying vegetation much more sparsely
than grit moved by wind or by man-induced erosion on to snow-free
vegetation. Only about 2 % of the undisturbed part of the study area was
affected by such sparse grit, and only on very exposed ground.

During gales on disturbed ground, fine, dark particles were often seen
being blown, as well as grit. Nearby snow patches turned dirty grey after
gales, whereas snow beside undisturbed ground remained relatively white.
Such fine, dark particles are typical of the removal of organic matter by
wind, generally leading to long-term loss of fertility (Wilson & Cooke,
1980).

On small terraces on undisturbed ground, wind-blown grit moved from
the flat terrace to pile up on vegetation below the step. During heavy rain,
run-off water was watched cutting small rills at right angles through
terraces, but such breakdown of most terraces on a hillside occurred only
on man-induced disturbed ground.
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• On steep slopes severely disturbed by direct trampling, part of the

surface of many boulders and eobbles was pale and lacking in crustose

lichens, having previously been below ground. The vertical depth of the

pale part indicated the depth of soil removed. Another difference was that

dry granite grit lying on undisturbed areas looked pale pink, whereas dry.

Freshly exposed grit from underneath was a darker pink. Deeper grit

exposed by recent erosion could often be detected by its darker colour,

even at I km through binoculars, and then checked at < I m range.

Undisturbed ground on Cairn Gorm had some small patches of naturally

dark pink or red grit, bin only in a few spots on the study area.

Except in gullies, buried vegetation and topsoil lay underneath

continuous loose stones and grit, often so deep that the plants had died

and the value of the topsoil for vegetation recolonisation had been lost.

Some large areas, where few or no people and few footprints were seen.

were disturbed indirectly because of trampling higher up. These indirect

effects involved loosened grit and stones moving downhill to bury plants,

and rill and gully erosion. Small patches of undamaged vegetation and

soil within these areas occurred where boulders protected them by

stopping grit and stones moving down from above. Damaged patches

could invariably be followed uphill until one reached the origin on heavily

trampled paths and other ground, up to 400 m distance away and up to

210 m in vertical altitude above.

METHODS OF ASSESSING DISTURBED AND UNDISTURBED

GROUND

A scheme for scoring erosion is in Table J. Erosion was assessed by

examining the ground through binoculars or at close range. It was plotted

TABLE I -

Scoring Lateral and Linear Soil Erosion

Score Lateral Linear

0No erosion noticed

IMuch grit lying on vegetation

2Extra bare ground or buried vegetation

Most of ground as in 2 above

4All of ground as in 2 above

No erosion noticed

Rills up to 10 cm deep

Rills 10cm-1 m deep

Gullies 1 10 m deep

Gullies >10 m deep
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on a 1:10 000 map by drawing boundaries round areas scored 1. 2, 3 and 4.
The small, scattered patches of natural erosion were omitted, so the
plotting produced a map of human-induced eroded ground, or disturbed
ground. Disturbed ground also showed various other characteristic
features described in thc above section and measured on transects (see
below), but in particular it showed many human footprints either close
beside damaged soils and plants. or on steep slopes above them.

As much of this mapping was done at a distance, it was obviously
subjective to some extent. A more objective measure was subsequently
made by going to 25 points chosen randomly within each 1 km square of

TABLE 2
Mean Scores (a=25) for Lateral and Linear Soil

Erosion in July 1981 on km Squares a the Ordnance

Survey Grid. Maximum Depth of Active Rills and
Gullies. and Number of People Recorded l'rom

Interviews by Morris el at (1974) on Eight Days in

July 1973

kin square Lateral Linear Depth (n) People

0004

9904

9905

7 .0

2 0

1-8

1-V

0-7

0.(th

0.7

0•2

0•7

530

381

473
9902 1.4 0.0 0 9 392
9903 1.4 0.7 1 0 362
9701" 1.3 0-0 0-0 •
0005 I - I 0.0 0.7 7

9707" I.1 0-2 0-1 •
9802 1-0 0.4 1.0 290
9801 OS 0.0 0 I 284
0003 0•7 0.5 0.2 367
9999 0.6 0 2 0.2 100
0006 0.6 0.0 0-2 - 3
9899 0-6 0 3 0 1 227
0002" 0.5 0.0 0-0 *
9800 0.5 0-2 0.5 7 47
9900 0.2 0.3 0 2 45
9901" 0.2 0.0 0 0 •

" < 25 points as these squares included ground outside
my study area.

h Excluding gravel road, which had many rills.

Included low ground outside my study area.
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16

"IF

14

Public road

0 1
  km

Fig. 2. Transect locations (numbers) and ground disturbed by man-induced soil erosion •
(solid). Areas with different scores could he plotted clearly at I :10 000 scale bul not when
reduced as here Paths are omitted, as well as patches of undisturbed ground in disturbed

areas unless the patch covered an area of > 1 ha.
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the study area, making a careful, close-range assessment of ground within

a radius of 10 in from each point, and scoring lateral erosion and linear

erosion separately, as in Table I. This omitted most of the study area.

between sampling points, but gave a more objective assessment at the

points. It provided much of the data for Table 2. and was the basis for the

illustration of disturbed or undisturbed points in Fig. 3.

The next step was to measure the frequencies of various characteristic

features of disturbed ground on transects. At 14 places (locations in

Fig. 2), a 200 m transect was chosen on ground that was obviously

disturbed, and a paired transect on nearby apparently undisturbed

ground at a similar gradient. altitude, and, as far as possible. aspect. A

0.25 m= quadrat was then thrown at 20 sites chosen randomly along each

transect. At each site. the presence of dislodged stones, torn plants. and

other characteristic features in the quadrat was noted. and percentages

were estimated by eye for cover of vegetation, damaged plants. grit on

vegetation. and the main plant species present.

Slope stability was assessed at eight of these pairs of transects by

counting how often ones foot slipped while walking horizontally 100

steps along each slope. The eight were chosen to represent a wide

variation in gradients. Gradients were measured by clinometer.

Soil samples were taken with a trowel ased sideways, so that material

was removed to about the same depth (approximately 2 cm) as the trowel

itself when placed horizontally. Samples came from 10 randomly chosen

sites on obviously disturbed ground, and from 10 on nearby undisturbed

ground at the same gradient and altitude, and with about the same aspect.

All samples were taken on a dry. sunny afternoon in August. Each sample

was put into a polythene bag. tightly wrapped. and delivered next day to

thc Soil Science Department, Aberdeen University. where water content.

particle size, and percentage loss of material on ignition at 550 °C (as an

estimate of organic matter content) were measured.

RESU LTS

Mapping of disturbed ground and counts of people

Disturbed ground (Fig. 2) covered 403 ha. 83 ".„ in the Glen More Forest

Park and 17 7;',in the Cairngornls National Nature Reserve. Areas with

scores of I, 2 and 3 for lateral erosion (Table 1) comprised 14. 84 and 3

of the disturbed land in the Park and 19. 75 and 6% of it on the Reserve.
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Score 4 applied only to small patches. each less than I ha. Disturbed landoccurred mostly on and near ski grounds. but with some patches along themain visitor routes west to Cairn Lochan and south to Ben Macdui up to6.2 km away. Data at random points within each I km grid squareconfirmed this pattern (Fig. 3).
Mean scores for linear and lateral erosion in the kilometre squares(Table 2) were not correlated. This was expected. as linear rills and gulliesformed only on steep slopes, whereas much lateral erosion occurred onboth gentle and steep slopes.
Morris et a/. (1974) interviewed people to find the total numberentering each kilometre square on eight days in July 1973. Their figures(Table 2) for people on the plateau and corries tallied well With my scoresfor lateral erosion (1.5.=0-72, it= (4), and for lateral and linear combined(rs= 0.80): (p values are not given as interview figures for each kilometresquare were obviously not independent of those in adjacent squares). Themaximum depth of 'active' rills and gullies (where the bed had novegetation) was poorly related to the number of people only 0.33),probably because gentle slopes had no deep gullies, irrespective of thenumber of people.

Measurements of characteristic features on disturbed ground

Transects on disturbed ground showed higher proportions of vegetationcovered by grit than on undisturbed land, higher proportions of damagedvegetation (torn off, dislodged, or scuffed), a lower ground cover ofvegetation (Table 3), and a higher frequency of other characteristicfeatures such as plant burial. dll erosion, loose stones, and humanfootprints beside torn plants (Table 4).

Percentage cover and frequency of plant species

The worst damaged areas had no ground lichens, and other disturbedland very little (Table 5). Disturbed land had very little bilberry Vateiniummyrtillus, and significantly less moss, least willow Salix herhacea. andother species besides grasses. sedees and rushes. Grasses. sedges andrushes appeared to withstand human impact best, and lichens least, buton the worst damaged land the only plants left apart from crustose lichenson boulders were,a few mosses growing on the undersides of boulders, thesole place out of reach of human trampling.



• TABLE 3
Measurements on Vegetation at 14 Pairs of Transects on Disturbed

(Upper Row at Each Pain, and Undisturbed Ground I Lower Row). and

'from Transects 15 and 16 on Undisturbed Ground. with U in Italics and

n = 20 per Transect

Transect
local Mn

Mean "0 of vegetation
Covered kvDamaged

grit
Cover"




I 32





47





3 42




57 146




"1 7 4





41





4 /0




46 188




34





35





3 54 —




63 96




4 40
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3 28




65 66
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3 0 4 148 66 97
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I 6 0 0 53 151




8 36
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2 0 1 23 , 65 102
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5 22 1 17 53 42
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9 10 0 7 47 /77
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.13 37 ' 1 76 50 163




12 34




23




33





II 33 6 56 37 166




13 31




8




45





3 0, 1 70 57 126




14. 38




33




26





2 23 0 , 9 72 32




15 7




0




45




16 2




3




61




Overall

mean

Disturbed 34 14 14 9 39 14

-and n Undisturbed 5 16 2 / / 56 16

Means are given, as most medians for damaged vegetation were 0.

" All 14 pairs showed lower mean cover on disturbed than on undisturbed

ground. p < 0-001 (binomial test).

p < 0-001 for U values up to 87. < 0-005 for U up to 104. < 0-01 up to 113.

< 0-025 up to 126. <0-05 up to 137. and <0-10 up to 150.
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TABLE 4
Percentage Frequency of Occurrence of Features of Damage from Transects
using Quadrats on Disturbed (n = 280) and Undisturbed (n=320) Ground




Disturbed Undisturbedp. by z2

Loose pebbles 58 0




Damaged plants 37 17




Partial burial of plants 23 0




>10% of vegetation damaged 19 /




Bald scuffed patches on plants 15 0 < 0.000 5
Soil dislodged beside boot print 15 0




Rill erosion 6 0




Complete burial of plants 6 0




Pale underside of boulder with no
crustose lichens 6 0




Roots exposed beside boot print 3 0<0-005
Dislodged cobble 2 0<0.05
Vegetation torn oft beside boot print 2 0<0•05
Cobble lyine on vegetation 1 0' NS

Slope stability

On gradients < 15°, my footsteps did not slip on either disturbed or
undisturbed ground (Fig. 4). They slipped increasingly on disturbed areas
the steeper the gradient up to 29 °, but not on nearby undisturbed ground
at the same gradient. The rate of slipping on disturbed ground increased
logarithmically with the rise in gradient (log 0 slipping rate versus
gradient. regression equation y = 10.3 + l08.v. r= 0.978, p< 0.0005).
Not only were disturbed slopes unstable, but it was obvious while doing
the measurements that slipped footsteps caused still further loosening of
soil and vegetation.

Soil samples

Soil samples from disturbed ground had a low content of water and fine
particles, and a low loss on ignition (Table 6). Disturbed soil had particles
mainly > 3 mm, mostly stone-sized unweathered minerals, and very little
material < lmm; this partly explained the low water-holding capacity. In
undisturbed soils about a third of the particles were < 1mm, and the dark
colour indicated much more organic matter. The data on loss in weight on
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Fig. 4. Percentage of slipped footsteps in 100 steps at dillarent gradients on disturbed

ground (on transacts 10. 11,13.3,1,6,14 and 9 in order of gradient). No slipped footsteps

occurred on transeets on nearby undisturbed ground at these gradients (-12 p C 0-0005 in

each of (ha steepest five. <0-005 in sixth steepest). •
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TABLE 5
Percentage Cover land Frequency of Occurrence) of Plants other than Grasses. Sedges

and Rushes. at Three Pairs of Transects on Disturbed and Undisturbed Ground

Transect

location
Mean "„ a/. ground carer 1.1.requency)

Least Liclums4 Ai osse.0 Bilberry Other
willow spenesd

3 Disturbed 1.3 (9) 0-0 (0) 2-0 (10) 0 0 (0) 0.0 (0)
Undisturbed 14-5 (17) 3-9 (15) 22-5 (19) 4.5 ( 11) 2.0 (4)
V° 29 0 12 0 0

0-01 <0-001 <0-002 <0-001 0.05

9 Disturbed 0.2 (2) 0-0 (0) 2.1 (6) 0-0 (0) 01 (1)
Undisturbed 3.7 (9) 4.1 (14) 19-3 (20) 2-7 (II) 0-5 (1)
CI" 22 0 - 3 0 18

0-02 <0-001 <0.001 <0-001 —
14 Disturbed 0.5 (3) 0-3 (2) 10-5 (13) 0.0 (0) 0.1 ( I )

Undisturbed 8-1 (14) 3.7 (9) 44.0 (20) 0.0 (0) 1.5 (5)
t..;° 18 12 32 — 15

12 p <0.001 0.02 0.004 — 0-09

Means are given, as most medians were 0.
° The probability of the percentage figures on each undisturbed transect being larger than
on its paired. disturbed transect was <0.001 separately for least willow, lichens, mosses.
bilberry. and other species. for each pair of transects (n = 20 per transect).
° Fisher exact probability of obtaining the observed difference in frequency or a more
extreme difference. For other species on all three pairs of transects combined. z= = 4-5.
p < 0-025.
' Lichens and mossesI Lichenes and Muscil—t hose measured were growing in the ground
vegetation, and excluded thqse growing on rocks: the lichens were mainly Cladonia and
Cetraria species.
° Other species—Alchenlilla alpina. Entperrunt hermaphroditain. and Silene acauliy.
Grasses. sedges and rushes Gramineae. Cyperaceae and Juncaceae).

ignition confirmed quantitatively the lower organic content of disturbed
soils.

DISCUSSION

Percentage cover and frequency of plant species

Lichens, bilberry and some other Species were scarcer on transects on
heavily visited, disturbed areas than on lightly visited, undisturbed areas.
As species composition before human impact was not measured. the
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possibility that the present scarcity of these species occurred beforehandcannot be rejected with certainty. For instance, it might be suggested thatpeople prefer to walk on ground with little lichen and bilberry because it iseasier to walk there than t hrough thick bilberry. However, this suggestionis an unlikely explanation. because (a) all plants on the arctic -alpineground are short, and none tall enough to make walking harder thanelsewhere. (b) no transect covered continuous vegetation or boulderfields, the easiest and hardest walking, (c) the decrease in cover of speciesother than grasses. sedges and rushes, and the increase of bare groundsince ski developments began. have been obvious to me and several otherswho know the area well, though not measured quantitatively, and (d)experiments show that the species of lichens, heaths and herbs which arescarce on areas with many people also suffer more damage fromtrampling than grasses. sedges and rushes, and recover more slowly( Bayfield. 1979; Bayfield ci at. 1981; Hoffman & Alliende, 1982).

Implications of soil erosion

Erosion on disturbed ground had removed much of the fine particles andorganic matter in the topsoil, and so reduced its water-holding capacity.The resulting loose, dry, gravelly material provided conditions hostile toplant recovery and establishment. Loss of topsoil in mountains is seriousas it contains the bulk of the nutrients available to plants for growth(Nordmeyer. 1978). One may replace lost nutrients with mineralfertilisers, but it is the organic content which contributes to the soil'saggregate stability through chemical bonding, and it cannot bereplenished in this way (Morgan, 1980). Prospects for recovery of suchbadly degraded land at high altitudes are poor. Studies on alpine groundin Colorado indicate that it will take several centuries for severely erodedground to recover to the original vegetation (Willard & Marr, 1971).

Rehabilitation and prospects for damage control

Damaged vegetation recovers more slowly with increasing altitude( Bayfield , 1974,1979). Bared and partly-bared ground on ski grounds atCairn Gorm has been rehabilitated by using fertilisers and reseeding withlowland commeicial grasses ( Bayfield . 1980). This reduces soil erosion
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and produces a vegetation cover, and local plants native to Cairn Gorm

colonise subsequently. However, the success of reseeding decreases at

higher altitudes, and indigenous species colonise very slowly above

boOm. •

Reseeding has been practicable on the ski grounds because of easy

access from several roads, the absence of boulder fields and steep slopes,

and the concentration of damaged ground in two narrow corries. Even so,

the treatments are expensive, and some have had to be paid from public

funds. They would be far more expensive on the other corries of Cairn

Gorm and on the plateau, because of the absence of roads, the presence of

numerous boulder fields and steep slopes, and the spread of damaged

ground over a bigger area. Most of the plateau lies .at higher altitudes,

where the worse climate and shorter growing season would ensure a

slower recovery than on the ski grounds. Also, many conservationists

regard artificial rehabilitation as perhaps acceptable in a ski ground that

was not of high conservation or scenic value before the development, but

unacceptable on a plateau of outstanding value for nature conservation,

scenery and wilderness appreciation. Therefore, control or reduction of

damage on the plateau appears unlikely unless the easy access by road

and ski lifts can be controlled or reduced. The Nature Conservancy

Council is responsible for national interests in nature conservation on the

plateau, through management agreements with private landowners, but it

has no control over the easy access from the ski grounds, which are owned

by the Highlands .and Islands Development Board.

Implications for nature conservation and other interests

,The plateau between Cairn Gorm and Ben Macdui is one of the key parts

of the Cairngorms National Nature Reserve for scientific importance. It is

one of the most fragile parts because of its high altitude, infertile rock and

.severe climate, and is one of the most natural ecosystems in Britain.

Human-induced damage to, and alteration of. soils and vegetation pose

an obvious threat to the area's quality as a research site on natural

ecosystems. They alsb threaten the animals that depend on the soil and

vegetation, and obviously have serious implications for the interests of

people concerned with scenic value, wilderness recreation, water

catchment, and flood damage.
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APPENDIX2. DR G.R.MILLER'SNOTESON MONITORINGDAMAGEDGROUND

AONITORINGDAAAGEDGROUNDAT CAIRNGOREESTATE

The aim of thiswork is t. 'obtainaccurateinformationon trendsof change
alongfootpathsand on otherdamagedgroundat CairngormEstate. At

; present,two typesOf damagecausedby walkersneed to be monitored-
alongnarrow,well-definedfootpaths,and
on broadareaslackingany clearpathbut wherethereis
neverthelessmuchdisturbanceof the ground.

At a meeting
monitoring.

(i)

at CairngormEstateon 17.07.91;fivepaths.werechosenfor
In orderof prioritytheseare -
Secondsectionof theNorthernCorriespath,fromAlltCoirean
t-Sneachdato AlltCoire-anLochain..
MarquisWellpathfromPtarmiganRestaurantto CairnGorm
summit.•
Firstsectionof NorthernCorriespath fromAllta' Choire
Chaisto AlltCoirean t-Sneachda.
Fiacailla' ChoireChaispath:well-definedsectionfromthe
summitroadto the upperpartof ridgeand widerarea of
disturbancebeyondto the top of the ridge.
Path frombeyondthe westernend of (i)southwardson Niadan
Creagan Leth-choin.

We recommendthata sixtharea,theheadwallof CoireCas, shouldalso be
monitoredbecauseit is in sucha bad state. Thesepathsare some800-
1200m long. Eachshouldbe sampledwitha minimumof 10, but more
usually,15 permanentlymarked10 m linetransects. On a well-defined
path,transectsshouldbe alignedat rightanglesto the directionof travel
and arrangedat equaldistancesas shownin the examplebelow.

Wherethe path is morediffuse,transectsshouldbe dispersedevenlyover
the damagedareaas in the examplebelow.

Example:-damagedground100m x 80 m with10 evenlydispersedtransects

Example:-path 800m longwith10 transects80 m apart Liar%

Vvle
0 rov^ Ow

I •I I
?Ow%

The upperpartof (iv)aboveand the headwallof CoireCas wouldbe
appropriatefor thismethod.



Recommendednumbersof transectsfor eachpathare -
(i)15 (iv)15 on lowersection,10on uppersection(ii)15 (v) 10

(iii)15 (vi)10.

Threetypesof groundneedto be recognisedand measured:
totallycoveredby vegetation,
completelybare,

- mosaicsof bareand vegetatedpatches.
At eachtransect,a 10 m tapeshouldbe stretchedbetweenthe permanentmarkers. The lengthsof eachtypeof groundinterceptedby the tapeshouldthenbe notedto the nearest1 cm on standardrecordsheets. In the caseof a mosaic,the percentageof baregroundtraversedby the tapeshouldalsobe estimatedby eye. An exampleis shownbelow.

Transect
section
(cm) 


Veg/ %
VegBarebare bare

0 - 40
40 - 92
92 - 112
112 - 131
131 - 191
191 -
etc

40



- -MONITORINGRECORD•SHEET

Path:  Transectno. ... Date ...

RecordeachPatchof grddhdcrossedby thi-transectlineby iiitering-the
measurements-forthe start-Andend of each-sectionand by ticking-the--

- ------appropriatecolumn-below:
VEG - totally-coveredby_vegetation

.completelybareground
VEG/BARE= Mosaicof vegetatedand bare ground

For VEG/BARE,estimateby eye the percentageof baregroundin the section.

Iransect -Transect
-.-section VEG/- -section

4cm) 	 VEG.___BARE__IMRE_bare _VEG BAREBARE__bare_



APPENDIX3. DETAILEDDESCRIPTIVENOTES ON PATHS

The paths below are listed in the order in which they appear in Section
11, where the main problemsare usually noted. The following notes are
mostly on a more detailed level, formingan impartialassessment of path
condition,for each path usually made during a single walk but in some
cases on two or more visits. They are given mostly unabridged from the
originalnotes, except where extra informationon location or other
matters is warrantedto increaseintelligibility.

Sometimesthe notes include detailedsuggestionsfor new improvementsand
sometimessuggestionswhere past improvementshave not worked as well as
they might. These suggestionsshould not be taken as criticism but as
factual impartialcommentsto help future works; everyone is learning,
includingthe writer.

Commentsare made on whether the path overall is.deteriorating,or
'improving,or broadly staying steady in condition;these are summarisedby
giving scores at the end of each path descriptionrespectivelyas (-),
(+), and (z), in parentheses.It would be rather too subjective to score
for differentrates of deteriorationor improvemeht,say (+), versus (++),
versus (+++).However, decisionsas to whether a path or area shows
diagnosticsigns (Watson 1985)of deterioratingfrom human impact or
improvingby natural recovery,on a simple minus or plus basis, can be
made fairly accuratelyby an experiencedobserver.The comment that a path
overall shows signs of recoverydoes not necessarilymean that it has
stoppedwideningand is narrowing.For example, if people spread out far
more to cause braiding,the old path might show recovery even though more
ground is affected, but this would be obvious on the inspectionvisit and
would appear in the notes. Generally,signs of recovery in path surface
conditionand vegetativegrowth go along with narrowing, not widening.

This Appendix includessome paths that are not in Section 11 because they
do not pose major problems.A map showing most paths is in Fig. 2.

Direct path from Top Station to Cairn Gorm summit

Most notes in Section 11. Some reseedingwas done in 1981 on the west side
of the path about half way up to the skyline,using netting to hold the
ground surface and discouragewalkers from tramplingthere. The netting
was torn badly within the first winter. The relics of this reseeding can
still be seen, but it gave poor success,certainlynot enough to justify
further treatmenton a larger scale. In any case, there is little point in
reseedingunless the ground can be kept largely free from further
trampling.What is more importanthere is to aim for a hard path surface
that will withstandheavy pressure,combinedwith enough obstacles on
adjacentground to discouragewalkers from strayingthere. Generally (=)
when inspectedin 1990-92,but the bare trampledgrit at the sides of the
boulder path sufferedconsiderablefresh erosion including rills during
heavy rain combinedwith a rapid thaw of deep fresh snow in mid May 1993.
As a result, it was definitely (-) in summer 1993 compared with 1992,
though still (4-)comparedwith summer 1981.

Top Station by Marquis'Well to Cairn Gorm summit

Followingthe diversionof most people to the above direct path in the
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mid 1970s,use of the Marquis'Well path declinedgreatly. Bayfield(1986)
found that, after wideningsharply from 1970 to 1975, it narrowedbetween
1975 and 1985.Most notes are in Section 11. There has been some
discussionabout the possibilityof a circularroute using this path and
linking it to the direct path. However, if this were implemented,the
Marquis'Well path would deterioraterapidly,and really needs a hardened
surface if it were to withstandheavy tramplingand its consequences.(+),
but (-) in summer 1993as compared with 1992,due to heavy rain and a
quick thaw in May 1993,though still (+) comparedwith 1981.

Top Station to PtarmiganBowl

All notes in Section 11. (+)

Fiacailla' ChoireChais down to about top of FiacaillTow

All notes in Section 11. (r)

From about top of Fiacaill Tow down to zigzag road

All notes in Section 11. (.)

Down east side of Ridge Poma

Some notes in Section 11. First section up from bottom is peaty, up to im
of peat gone, leads down to reseeded areas. Higher up beside the tow, the
surface is gravellyand better, but there are some parts with loose stones
and gravel. (-) on bottom part, generally about (r) higher up.

NorthernCorriespath to first corner

All notes in Section 11. (..),but (+) since before the repairs,and (+)
in September 1993 (followingrepairs in June 1993)comparedwith 1992.

NorthernCorries path from first corner to Allt Coire an t-Sneachda

This path widened considerablybetween 1981and 1986,and in 1986 was
eroding in some places (Lance,Baugh & Love 1989).Measurementsby
Bayfieldet al. (1988)also showed widening between 1985 and 1988.The
reportsof the FootpathManagement Project by Aitken (e.g. 1985a, 1988)
give details on the repairworks, and as they are highly relevant,they
are reproducedbelow (Appendix12).

In autumn 1990,first section,rocks insertedin such a way as to speed up
water flow, not reduce it. Next part, some peat at side, being kicked and
washed down on to path. Flat part generallygood, but people are walking
at the sides and churningthe peat there; needs obstaclesfrom boulders.
Some drains above path level and wide peat band betWeerithem and path, so
not working as well as they might, but divert some surface runoff.Bits of
plastic matting stickingout often. At one place, bouldersand turf had
collapsedto block a drain, leaving a pool and wet path bside it. New path
has some long wet bits, one set of drain stones not at the best place.Old
parts adjacent showingrecovery of surface and vegetativegrowth. Rocky
parts past corner, churned-uppeat between the rocks, not enough gravel.
Older sectionsof side paths with smooth surfacesstill being used, not
enough obstacles,need more boulders to block access. (.), slightly(-)
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since path repairs were finished,but (+) comparedwith years before
repairs.Later notes added in September 1993 followingfurther repair
works in June 1993 would give a classificationof (+) since 1992.

Upper path to Allt Coire an t-Sneachda

Widenedconsiderablybetween 1981 and 1986 (on average by 0.6m), and in
1986the surface was eroding in some places (Lance,Baugh & Love 1989).
Between 1986 and 1990 "it showed no change in overall width, but the
numberof secondarytracks increasedand the width of bare ground
significantlydeclined.Evidentlymore walkers were using the
less-trampledsides of the path and avoiding the previouslyeroding
centralportion" (Lance,Thaxton & Watson 1991).Bayfield et al. (1988)
also found widening between 1983 and 1988.This path was monitoredby the
CairngormRanger Service in the mid 1980s-1990.

In autumn 1990,a few wet wide boggy parts, but path surface was mainly on
gravel,though much of it rough and loose. Showing a little recoveryof
vegetativegrowth in summer and autumn 1990,and up to autumn 1992.As
comparedwith autumn 1992,the peaty parts showed some deteriorationin
September1993 after a summerand autumn with unusuallywet ground
conditions.Some notes in Section 11. Generally (-1, but peaty parts (-)
in September 1993 comparedwith 1992.

Allt Coire an t-Sneachdato former Jean's Hut

Widenedgreatly between 1983 and 1985, and again between 1985 and 1988
(Bayfieldet al. 1988).The eastern path goes up the west side of the burn
at first (this is describedas a different path below), but the main
westernone heads south away from the burn. The west path is wide and
fairlygood, but rough, loose and eroding on fairly steep parts on gravel.
At a steepishstep about 30% of the way up, there are large boulderswhere '
the peat has eroded out; the surface here is good. There are small wet
peaty stretches,especiallyin a hollow. Further on, the east path joins
it. Some stretchesby a pool are very wet and boggy. There is then a
stretchof flattishboulderswhich are resistantto trampling,and finally
a short part on gravel amongstgrass, near the site of the former Hut.

Althoughthere are a few poor wet parts and loose rough parts, the path
was showing recoveryin surfacecondition and vegetativegrowth in autumn
1990and 1992 (+). East branch - some wet peat at southern part, but '
fairlygood on the whole, though one steep gravelly part among boulders
poor,with 50cm depth of gravel gone; generallyshows recovery (+).

Allt Coire an t-Sneachdato Allt Coire an Lochain

Bayfieldet al. (1988)found that this path combinedwith its extension to
Allt Creag an Leth-choinwidened a little between 1981 and 1983, between
1983and 1985,and between 1985and 1988. In this Study I have separated
the two parts of it (nos 11 and 12), as their conditionwas so different.

In 1989,boulderswere insertedas steppingstones up the first peaty
bank east of the burn. In autumn 1990, still a large area of bare trampled
peat on first steep slope, but useful repairworks were done here in late
1990 (see Section 11). After first hillock, flat, in reasonablecondition
with gravel path. Then steep short rise on peat between big boulders;
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here, almost 1m thicknessof peat gone. Much of peat left was smooth in
autumn 1990,but had been made partly amorphous by trampling,and so is
eroding in rain and wind. Gravelly sections quite wide and loose, but far
better than the peaty ones. First peaty slope (+) due to repair works.
Part beyond is generally (-), tending towards (=), but (-) in September
1993 as comparedwith 1992, followinga poor summer with the hill
unusuallywet.

Allt Coire an Lochain to top of Allt Creag an Leth-choin

West of the crossingof Allt Coire an Lochain, rough in some places and
wet in others,graduallybecoming narrower to the west and gradually
improvingin condition (=). Beyond where a path heads south to Miadan
Creag an Leth-choin,the surface improves, smootherand drier, and
vegetativegrowth shows clear signs of recovery betweenhere and Allt
Creag an Leth-choin(+).

Below the crossingof Allt Coire an Lochain, a path goes down the burn to
the north, to the path coming up Allt Creag an Leth-choinfrom the Allt
Mor; it shows recovery (+). From the crossing of the main NorthernCorries
path, two small paths run up the west side of Allt Coire an Lochain. Their
conditionis fairly good, though there are a few wet and rough parts;
generallythere is recovery,and much recovery on deer sedge and mat grass,
but less on heather over gravelly soil (+). Another small path runs up the
east side of the burn, conditionsimilar, also recovery (+). At its bottom
end, this connectswith a faint path which has developedfrom this point
on Allt Creag an Leth-choinround to the ChalamainGap, roughly on the
contourline. It is still in good condition though slightlyrough in
places,generally (=), but tending in places towards (-).

Furtherup Allt Creag an Leth-choin,past where •theNorthernCorries path
comes in from the east, two paths go up the burn, with one on each side,
some recovery (+). Path higher to east nearly all showingrecovery (+).
Lower down Allt Creag an Leth-choin,several paths run along the gravelly
hillockson west side, showing recovery (+).

The generalrecoveryof paths in the Allt Creag an Leth-choinarea fits
with counts of people by Mr Jo Porter (some data in Watson 1981,
Supplement2). A set of counts in the 1970s showed 57% in Coire an
t-Sneachda,18% in Coire an Lochain, 22% on the paths (includingthe main
and subsidiaryeastern NorthernCorries paths), and only 5% in the Allt
Creag an Leth-choinarea. My own experience is that numbers using the Allt
Creag an Leth-choinroute from the Allt Mor were higher in the 1950s
before the road was made to Coire Cas. Similarly, numbersgoing on the
NorthernCorries main path beyond Allt Coire an Lochainand up Allt Creag
an Leth-chointo the plateau and Ben Macdui were higher in the 1960s and
1970sthan in the 1980sand 1990s.This used to be regardedas a major
route to Ben Macdui. Subsequently,the path up the north nose of Miadan
Creag an Leth-choin(next paragraph)became more important.

Up north ridge to Miadan Creag an Leth-choin

Quite good but eroding.Too steep and direct in many places,up to 20cm
depth of soil gone, many small washouts of grit off path on to vegetation.
In dwarf heather zone quite good, as it's on a well drainednose, but
eroding,some loose bits, two paths in places, some washoutsof grit at
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side, up to 30cm gone, too steep in places here too. Steep bit in woolly
fringemoss, some erosion,one long rill 50m. Higher up there are three
paths,one near edge recovering,middle one some recovery, west one in
main use and showing widening.Higher up, condition is better, gradient a
lot less. (-)

Goat Track

All notes in Section 11. Now (=), tending to be slightly (-), but (+)
comparedwith before repairs,was strongly (-) before repairs.

Miadan Creag an Leth-chointo Loch Coire áñ Lochain

Top part very steep, eroded, rutting,with grit and stones kicked out and
down to the side. Lower part showing some recovery in vegetativegrowth
and path condition.Some notes in Section 11. (+)

Slanting path west of 15

Top of slant eroding and steep, most of slant O.K. and showing some signs
of vegetativerecovery.Generally a little recovery except where steep and
gravelly.Some notes in Section 11. (+)

Miadan Creag an Leth-chointo Cairn Lochan

Bottompart moderatelygood, but one small eroded section with much loose
grit. Higher part wide, eroded and rough, with much loose grit and stones,
and some grit flow on to vegetation.(=)

Plateau north rim

All notes in Section 11. (+)

Forest edge car park at Sugar Bowl to reindeer enclosure

Short path to road, eroded down to 30cm by water runoff from tarmac road,
so path is acting as a main drain for the road, needs a barrier to prevent
runoffgoing on to path. In autumn 1990,beyond the road, drain blocked
by vehicle tracks on top side, should not have allowed a vehicle to damage
a bog like this. Wet, muddy, not drainingbecause of blockage by bridge.
Plasticmatting showing in places. Big turf of heather dug out by machine
and droppedat side on top of vegetationwhich it will kill, could have
been used. Heap of old posts. Steps -.stonesare too round. Flat bit by
old tree, edge broken - stones rolled down. Stones across, big one slopes
downhill,drain not working well, filled up. Steeper bit below is eroding.
Bouldersat edge good but path is going, no boulders on it. Zigzag good
boulders,but eroding,needs bouldersacross. Further up, not enough
boulders,people walking to side of them. Banks well built up.

Last part to bridge, stones facing out, wrong way for reducingwater flow
and avoidingslips by walkers. Also, people walking on downside of some
boulderstowards edge of bank, drain largelyfilled. Old former Clach
Bharraigbridge and concrete lying on island, should be removed.

Path up to reindeerenclosure,stones put in and grit, but wide peaty bit
had tramplingat side - stones too small for easy walking, so people go to
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side. Top part needs more cross drains, lateralwater movementfrom long
drain at side is too small for peat. First repaired bit of gravel path too
low, peat on either side washing and falling on to it. Gravel has too high
a clay content at one place, leads to poor drainageand puddling.Tree on
this side has old string and wire on the bottom, should be removed.
Reindeerenclosure,heap of unsightly wire and old posts near gate, and
another heap further south. (=), but () comparedwith 1970sand early
1980s.

In autumn 1990, some furthernotes on the same path. Wooden steps on steep
part east of bridge break rhythm, too regular,and spacing incorrect,also
look very artificial.Rock path would be better, also wood very slippery
in ice, frost, and snow. First bit beyond bridge, bouldersset into path
face downhill,wrong way for easy walking and for reducingwater flow.
Drain on flat part, edge falls away on top side, stones rolling,no clear
edge delineatedby bouldersor other obstacleslike furtherup. Below
path, Sphagnum-dominatedturves laid on well drained edge, completelythe
wrong vegetationtype for such a dry site. Upper part of steep brae, new
drain dug on top side, ends in a 60cm verticaldrop, leadingto splashand
loosening,collapsingbank, too much bare ground in drains,with no rocks,
iron pan broken by diggingsimmediatelyabove.

Notes made later in August 1993. At top of steep part from bridge up the
west side, a former path branch to the left was eroding badly, and has been
stabilisedby insertingboulders.These face outwards,so making foot
slippingmore likely and not reducing water flow. There's a wet peaty part
at the turn by the pine tree at the top of the more gently-angledpath
just to the north. () in August 1993 comparedwith 1990.

20. Reindeer enclosureto Caochan Dubh a' Chadha

In autumn 1990, first part poor, up to 20m width of bare peat and up to
40cm thicknessof peat gone, 20cm gone in many spots. Good along heather
edge, poor on deer sedge.Along ridge quite good, but braided,path
tending to move south on to peat. Peat eroded down to gravel higherup.
Bits on deer sedge poor, often 10-15cmthicknessof peat gone. Along south
edge of escarpmentquite good, but much braidingon gravel and some
roughness,people formingnew paths at side and former main path
recovering.

Steep slope down to Caochanhas been repaired.One stone drain too low in
middle. Some unnecessarydrainage of peat. Turves too shallow,leads to
poor growth. Many gaps left between turves, leads to plant roots and soil
drying. All gaps should be filled with peat or mineral soil, peat best if
availableas here. Any square edges stickingout should be evened off by
packing peat or soil against the turf's edge of exposed peat or soil. Some
peat divots left on vegetation,which they'llkill.

People still cutting across zigzag corners, not enough bouldersor other
obstacles.Especiallyat first zigzag, needs blockingat bottom and above
all at top. Some parts too steep for gravel, which is eroding,zigzags
better on a lower gradient,i.e. fewer zigzags but traversingfurtherout.
Boulders insertedinto path nearly all put in the wrong way, increase
water flow rather than reduce it (i.e. boulderstend to face downhill).
One drain, not enough boulders - break out. One shallow drain in gravel is
pointless.Vegetationturves dug out to get peat divots from underneath,
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turves not put back. Generallytoo much steep gravel and too many peat
slopesat the side. (.7),but (+) comparedwith 1970s, (+) mainly due to
repairson steep slope east of Caochan, but slight natural recoverytoo.

The followingnotes were made on a visit after the 1991 repairs, heading
east from Caochan. On 200m steep brae to ridge east of Caochan, first 100m
wider, south-eastside of path is taking many people, edge not clear and
shaved peat too easy to walk on. At foot of next 100m,eroded grit from a
drain goes 10m downhilland spreads up to 4m wide over the vegetation,
needs more drains higher up. Also, bare surface too wide, up to 2m wide,
former paths still presenton west side.

High, level part on south edge of escarpment,200m at edge of steep
escarpment,former 2-3 paths on west side recoveringgreatly. Eroded
hollows in places, much grit washed downhill,water flow needs breakingin
hollow and at edge, generallyO.K. but needs watching. Path shouldn'tbe
allowedto go furtherout, and the few places where edge is broken should
be stabilisedwith a rock each. A few peaty damp patches,but quite good
on the whole. Furtheron, path is well back from steep edge. A few peaty
patches.The 2-3 former paths to north are recovering.

Along last part before path turns north, old former path below, at edge of
steep slope, is recoveringwell. At corner, path goes to edge of gravelly
patches,needs watchingso that stones at edge of path don't move down to
break the edge of the steep slope; path is very close to it at one point.

Beyond corner, cross drainsarmoured with boulders,side drains
longitudinal,gravel on path, big improvement.Lower path being used in
places,sometimesnot clear where main path is, needs a few more boulders
as obstacles;bouldersinsertedfor this elsewhereon the path have worked
there. The peaty part on either side needs a boulder or two to deflect
people,and similarlyon the vegetationat the side.

Where path comes above the Allt Mor, gravellyhillock was used for fill
for path, very clever and neat! Gravel on sides is covered with peat in
small lumps, mixed with soil and grit, not a good mixture. Last 100m above
path from reindeer enclosure,path has longitudinaldrains in the peat,
and stones on the path, and boulder cross drains, big improvement.Part
below on path is drier. New short-cut path for 10m, stones face downhill,
not easy to walk on and doesn't reduce water flow enough. This problem
appliesto all paths repairedon the Estate, includingthe direet path
from PtarmiganRestaurantto Cairn Gorm and the early repairs below
Fiacailla' Choire Chais.Overall rating undoubtedlya big improvementdue
to the repairs,but minor improvementswould help raise standardsand
reduce the likelihoodof future trouble. (+)

Note added later, in September 1993. Furthermajor repairs were made in
June 1993 on the sectionfrom the corner down to the reindeer enclosure.
The followingnotes were made in August 1993,startingat the top of the
steep brae above the bridge.Side path to upper gate has wet churnedpeat
in places. New sectionof main path good, peat dug out and used for
fillingeroded holes, some sods of vegetationopen at the sides, need
loosepeat packed into gaps to prevent drying out. On the first steep
section,bouldershad been inserted, facing downhill,and so were not
reducingwater speed enough and were making walking more difficult.There
were some patches of bare peat at the sides of the path, and footprints
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were in it, not enoughobstaclesto keep people in the middle of the path.
Result is that peat from the side is mixing with the path gravel. Imported
gravel is good qualitywith sharp-angledstones mainly of mica schist.

Some steep sections don'thave boulders, even though they're steeper than
one part that had bouldersinserted.On the part near the edge of the bank
to the east, the path is still 3m wide, but well drained.Last 200m to the
top flattish part, gravelpath is narow, less than lm of gravel, flat peat
at sides is mixing with the grvael due to people walking on the bare peat.
The ditches dug in the peat at the side are up to 2m from the path edge.
One wonders about the effectivenessof this, given that good drainagein
peat applies only within im of the drain, and mostly within 30cm. Certainly
they are catching surfacerunoff, but could do more.

On the last flattishpart to the top, path width down to 30cm in one
place,with bare peat slopingup steeply on either side. One gets the
impressionthat the workerswere running out of materialand decided to
spin out the little that was left over a long section,rather than doing
one part properly and leavingthe rest undone. At the corner is a stretch
of wet gravel mixed with peat, not enough gravel deposited.Also, there is
too long a distance beforethe next cross drain, so the surface is
eroding.Geotextilewith black plastic ribbing and grey plasticmatting
was showing at one point.Some sods are upside down, and some gaps in
insertedsods are not filledwith peat, so the edges of sods and roots are
exposed.Not good handlingof sods and soils there. (+) comparedwith 1992.

21. Caochan Dubh a' Chadha to Chalamain Gap

Repairedup to first hillock 1990, and up to second and last hillock 1991.

In autumn 1990, on firstpart, fresh peat divots piled up higher than
before,at the sides. Path only 45-50cm wide in places, too narrow. Drains
dug across, with stones.Longitudinaldrains are at the side. Some drains
unnecessary.Many drainsunnatural-looking,straightwith neat stonework
almost like a suburbangarden. Path up to 30m wide formerly,on bared
peat. On the slope beyond,boulders set into the path are speedingup
water flow, bouldersface downhill. Beyond, path up to 40m wide on bare
wet peat! Up to im depth of gravel has eroded away on one deep path. The
only good part is on a flat stretch where grit washed out from steeper
braidedsections higherup has made a good surface on top of vegetation.

Too big boulders used for many drains and crossingsof small burns, not
used on old stalkers'paths,as dangerous for ponies. Gap between boulders
is up to 40cm wide and deep. Even tiny burns have big bouldersadded like
this. Looks artificialand incongruousin such wild surroundings.Makes
crossingvery easy in summer,but the gaps would be risky in deep winter
snow, e.g. if a walker put a foot on a snow-filledgap betweenboulders.

In autumn 1990, (-) for top part, (+) for bottom repairedpart.

Notes added later in December 1991. Soon after Caochan,several places
where stones were wasted,many are in the heather or on the peat, but
otherwisefirst part quite good. Second part big improvement,but the
brownishgrit has much clay and is porridgy when wet, leading to puddling.
Small lumps of peat rollingdown and washing in from the peat at the side
are on the gravel path and mix with it, creating further puddling.Some
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bootprintsseen in peat at the side. Gravel too rounded, rolls under
boots,easier to walk on dry peat at side on way up, even thoughstones
easieron way down than on way up. In a few places, braided side paths
are well blocked by a vegetatedmound or boulder.The last part to the
second'hillockhad been only partly finished,on my visit in December
1991.Geotextilewas showing there, and sticking into mid air at one
place;stones were on it but not fine gravel.

There is an east and a west path on one section. East one badlyeroded, up
to 1m thicknessof peat washed away. Beside it, a fairly new path takes a
more easterlyline higher up and then heads towards the Gap. The best path
is the west one, but it is strongly braided up the hillock.Where east one
firstbreaks off, added boulderswould block it off. Beyond the hillock,
path is braided up to the steep bit, then a few different routesup among
the rocks. Near the top of the unfinishedpart, a few vegetatedsods that
had been dug up were lying upside down.

Anothermore importantdrawback is that boulderswere insertedfacing
downhill,instead of being angled horizontallyor at a slightangle facing
inwardsto reduce water flow and make easier surfaces for walking.Just
west of Caochan,foxglovegrowing at side of path, and heatherseedlings
colonisingthe bare peat well. Massive flat-toppedboulders insertedinto
the burn make it effortlessto step over, arguably too easy; looks a bit
artificialin such a place, and seems unnecessarilyexpensive.(r), but
(+) comparedwith 1970s.

Caochan Dubh a' Chadha by burnsideto below reindeerenclosure

In autumn 1990,this former stalkers' path had eroded to form a little
watercoursein places. Path very wet and widening on peaty parts,but deer
sedgecolonisingthe bare peat, a sign of recovery.About half way down
the old path is a peaty depressionwhere moss and common cottongrass have
colonised.Wheelmarksof mountain bikes here, filled with water; there's
no doubt that bikes on wet parts leave a deeper mark than a boot, and
what'smore, a linear mark which becomes a channel for water movement.
There'smuch standingwater in places. Path better where it comes nearer
burnside,but still some wet peaty bits. Generally rough, with many bogs,
path there wide and churned up. A few parts as good as the formerold
stalkingpath used to be. Some collapsed banks close to the burnside.Very
roughwhere the big landslidecame down. Recoveringgenerally. (+)

An old branch path from the confluence of Allt a' Choire Chais with the
Allt Mor slants up the east side of the Allt Mor to the prominentgravelly
ridgebelow the old zigzag ski road. It was used mainly beforethe ski
road was made, and is recovering. (+)

Coire na Ciste restaurantto top of chairlift

Firststeep slope very poor, 100m length of bare peat, width mostly 5m but
up to 10m. Peat wet and very acidic, bog asphodeland deer sedge clumps.
Some recoveryof hill vegetation.A few wheel marks of mountainbikes.
Peatyband gets narrower towards first pylon. Beyond first pylon,two
paths,up to 40cm thicknessof peat gone, lower path showingrecovery.
Marks of mountain bike wheels on terrace and beyond. Two paths to second
pylon,and one beyond it. Path beyond to foot of Aonach Tow mostly peaty,
narrow.Generally (=).
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Beyond the bottom of the upper chairlift, path continuesroughly along
line of chairlift,on well-drainedground, fairly good condition,slightly
rough and loose in a few places and two paths at times. Generally (:).

From Coire na Ciste car park up burnside

Paths up both sides of burn below landslip.There's a footbridgeon the
burn near the car park.

In autumn 1990,path up east side recovering in places on lower part, but
wet parts poor and churned up, wheel marks of mountain bikes as well as
walkers,some big loose stones. At one spot, green plastic mattinglaid,
good plant growth coming through it, but looks out of place. Below there,
path recovering.Generally (r) in autumn 1990.Upper part to the crag of
CreaganDubh on coarse grit, very loose (r). Some patches of bare loose
grit in this area naturally,but have increasedwith human impact.In
1992,some repairs done in places since autumn 1990 on path to fenced
alpine garden, stone drains, gravel added to path surface, path built up
above the spot where the burn had washed it away (+).

Paths to chairliftstation peaty in places and rough, now approximately
stable though in active use (r). Beyond, showing recovery (+). Paths from
burn to first pylon and from burn to top of fence on west side narrow but
peaty and rough (:).

On west side, wooden steps to footbridge,slippery in ice and wet
conditions,break rhythm. Beyond, path is on loose stones with much bare
peat, too steep. Path to stile in forestry fence shows wheel marks of
mountainbikes, wheel marks slipping on the steep traverse. (r)

Beside White Lady Chairlift

All notes in Section 11. (+)

Beside White Lady Tow

All notes in Section 11. (+)

East of Allt na Ciste to forest edge

All notes in Section 11. (+)

Clach Bharraigto Ptarmigan Restaurant

Hayfield (1986)found that this path, very wide in 1975 when first
measured,had narrowedgreatly by 1980 and continued to narrow up to 1985.
Most notes in Section 11. (+)

Paths from path 28 down to Coire Cas car park

All notes in Section 11. (+)

To ScottishSki Club Hut

All notes in Section 11. (:)
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The followingwere not included in Section 11:-

North of Sron a Cha-no

This path has appeared since the road and chairliftwere built. Not
heavilyused, and still fairly narrow, but wider and braided on gravelly
parts,where there are some loose stones and grit, and small washouts.A
few paths come off the ridge down to the high tree plantation,all narrow
and in fairly good condition,but too straightand direct, and so showing
some roughnessand erosion.Below the plantation,wheel tracks from a
vehiclelead downhill. (r)

North from Allt na Ciste to Ryvoan

Fairlygood condition,some wider wet spots in boggy patches but some good
parts on well drainedgravel. The path goes round the west side of Lochan
na Beinne,and at the lochan's south end joins a set of wheel tracks
leadingsouth to Allt na Ciste near the car park below Coire na Ciste. (+)

To top of CreaganDubh from Allt na Ciste

Too straightand direct.Not heavily used, and still narrow, but lower
partsgo straight up damp vegetationof heather and deer sedge on fairly
thick peat, so path is wet and acts like •adrain, in frost can be a long
ribbonof ice. Some deer sedge growing and recovering.Needs drains.Upper
part on heather is on thinner peat, some loose gravel and stones, too
steepa line. Beyond the top, the path continueson gravel, straight
uphill;generally fairlygood, but a littleroughness, loose grit and
erosion,and some braiding,with several faint paths in places. Cr)

Up Allt Coire an t-Sneachda

A path up west side and one up east side, from crossing of main Northern'
Corriespath. Main use is on east one, peaty, but fairly good in places,
very wet and boggy on east side of crossing,then better except on wet
peatysectionswhere peat is breakingand going downhill, producinga very
wet morass. Some erosionand loosenesson gravel. Beyond where path
divides,east one fair recovery,west one some recovery. Generally showing
recovery(+). Path up west side similar in condition (+).

From Fiacailla' Choire Chais ridge into Coire an t-Sneachda

Severalpaths traversethis slope; they start at zigzag road above Mid
Station,and go to Coire an t-Sneachda.Typical walkers' paths on granite
gravel,rough in placeswith stones and some loose gravel, and with
churnedpeat in the rather few wet spots. However, generally they take dry
routes.One path has obviouslybeen disused for years, and has recovered
almostcompletely,with a total vegetationcover of sedges on wet parts,
and an almost total cover of heather and sedge on dry parts where there
are only small patchesof bare grit left. Generally (r), but a few (+).

Old paths from the north to the lower and middle parts of Coire Cas

Thesewere made by skierswalking to Coire Cas before the road was made in
1960.They have very seldom been used since, and I have seen nobody on
some of them. Now markedlynarrower and smoother,with recovery from
stronggrowth of heatherand deer sedge. (+)
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Up Allt Creag an Leth-choin from confluencewith Caochan Dubh a'
Chadha, to where burn steepensat foot of Lurcher'sGully

Northernpart was a stalkers'path in mid and late 1940s,in good
condition.Later, walkers extended it southwards.In autumn 1990,peaty,
wet and rough in places, up to 40cm of soil gone, but a few parts as good
as before. A few collapsedbanks by the burnside,especiallyat two small
landslips,where the going is rough. Generallyrecovering.(+)

On Miadan Creag an Leth-choin south end

Short path extending into mat grass, an extensionof the path from Lochan
Buidhe along the west flankof Cairn Lochan. Path narrow and in good
condition,as mat grass very resilient, but some grit washed down from the
poor loose section on west side of Cairn Lochan where it is on
RothiemurchusEstate. (-)

Caochan Dubh a' Chadha to Eag a' Chait and Lochan Dubh a' Chadha

First main part peaty, wet, widening in wet parts, but recoveringin drier
places.Top ridge to Eag, still quite good, recovering.On the whole
recovering (+). Branch to Lochan similar (+).

Old path from forest edge east of Allt Mor to road to Coire Cas

Below junctionwith path from car park at Sugar Bowl, old path from Glen
More overgrownwith vegetationat the side and lower down on the path
itself.About 50m down, path ends at a collapsedbank caused by a landslip
undercutby floodingof the Allt Mor. (+)

Above junctionwith path from Sugar Bowl car park, improvedsurface,but
steeper parts mainly rough,consisting of loose cobbles due to lack of
drainagemaintenancein the 1950s and 1960s.Some little banks collapsed.
No drains, but vegetationgrowing strongly in from sides. Above the topmost
trees, big heather turvesabout 1.5x1.2min size had been dug up and
turned over to lie upside down. Top part steep and loose with no drains,
but recovering. (+)

Path to viewpoint hillockfrom old zigzag ski road is recovering,with
lichens,grass and common cotton grass growing. (+)

Old path from zigzag road to start of Sugar Bowl path, shows much
recovery. (+)

Across neck of FiacaillCoire an t-Sneachda

Was a former red deer trail from Coire an t-Sneachdato Coire an Lochain.
Greatly loosened and roughenedby walkers, too steep and direct to be a
good path for walkers.Damage especiallygreat on descent.Considerable
erosion,movement of loosegrit, stones and boulders.Approximatelysteady
in condition in recent years, but still potentiallyserious problem if
walker numbers were to increasegreatly. Useful for rangers to request
walkers to avoid this route, and explain problemsof damage. (r)



APPENDIX 4. INSPECTIONAND MONITORINGREPORTS ON THE SKI AREA



Early-summerinspectionat Cairngorm ski centre 1990

The area was visited on 28 May along with Mr Tom Paul and Mr Tim
Whittome of the CairngormChairliftCompany. Because of the mild winter
and early spring, virtuallyall snow had gone, and the weather was clear
and sunny, so conditionsfor viewing the ground were excellent.

The past winter was exceptionallymild, windy and snow-free,and was a
poor skiing season at the centre. Neverthelessthe snow cover was better
than at Glenshee and the Lecht. The snow season began unusually late, well
into the New Year. Although there were some heavy snowfallsand big
storms, includingone that would normallyhave been sufficientto provide
good skiing for weeks, these were usually followed by massive thaws and
heavy rain, accompaniedby gales. However, some late snowfallsprovided
spring skiing when the other centres in the east Highlands had closed.

Although some damage to vegetationand soils occurred because of use by
skiers and piste machines in conditionswith thin and incompletesnow
cover, particularlyon the lowest ground in Coire Cas, this was
counter-balancedby the general under-useof the hill on the many days when
the facilitieswere all closed because of insufficientsnow, or when only
some runs could be opened. The result overall was that the hill suffered
little fresh damage as a direct effect of usage over the last winter.

The state of the hill has also been helped by the fact that the spring
was unusuallyearly, dry and warm, and so plants grew very early. The
general lack of snow in late spring allowed plant growth to be early in
snowy spots where growth in an average year would not start until late May
or June. The result overall was that during the inspectionthe hill looked
unusuallywell for such an early date in the summer.

The only areas of appreciablefresh damage due to usage last winter
were in the lower part of Coire Cas below the mid station. Some bare
patches of peat had extended in the flat small basin above the Hump in the
upper part of this section,due to tramplingby skiers. Similar bare
patches were obvious at the bottom of the slope near the bottom station,
again due to trampling by skiers, and some smaller patches showed worn
vegetation.Snow cover was often thin or incomplete in these lower parts,
and the bare patches were caused by skiers skiing down on narrow strips of
snow at the foot of the runs, or walking downhill on the last slopes at
the foot. There were very few signs of fresh damage by piste machines, so
their use must have been carefully controlled.Compared with the Lecht and
Glenshee Ski Centres, which were also inspectedby the writer in late May,
fresh damage by pisters and skiers was on a much smaller,more localised
scale. This reflectedthe generally better snow cover last winter on the
Cairngorm ski grounds than at the other two east-Highlandcentres.

It was agreed that the Company would reseed all these bared patches.
Any patches of freshly worn vegetationwould be given a light dressing of
manure to help growth by the hill plants.

During the visit, some areas were inspectedwhere the main damage to
be seen in 1990 is a result of actions taken many years ago. One was the
worn ground around the Ptarmigan Restaurant,another the bare ground and
erosion beside the path to Cairn Gorm summit, a third the spreadingbare
ground east of the Restaurant,a fourth the road up Coire Cas to the
Restaurant,and a fifth the peaty ground near the Coire na Ciste car park.
Some suggestionswere made for rehabilitationthere, but detailed
recommendationswill be made later, followingthe EnvironmentalBaseline
Study of the HIDB's CairngormEstate by the writer. Two areas of fresh
damage in 1990, as a result of past actions many years ago, were the loose
grit washed on to vegetationand soils below the path from the Ptarmigan
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Restaurantto the MarquisWell,and the sloughingoff of a patchofreseededgravelon a steeproad bankbelowthe big bendin the roadup theupperpartof CoireCas. Both eventsoccurredduringspringthaws,and thesiteup the MarquisWellpath is one whereloosegrithas beenwasheddownin mostpastsprings.Recommendationsfor boththesetwo areasof freshdamagewill come aftera fullexaminationduringthe EnvironmentalBaselineStudy.

Summary.The skiingseasonwas poorbecauseof theexceptionallymild,windywinter,and somedamageto vegetationand soilsoccurreddue totramplingby skiers,and to a much lesserextentmachines. However,thedamagewas localisedand verysmallin extent,mainlyin the bottompartof CoireCas wheresnowcoverwas poorest.Rehabilitationmeasuresfor thefreshlydamagedgroundwereagreed.Hillplantsand reseededgrassstartedgrowingveryearlybecauseof the unusuallywarm,dry,snow-freespring,and the resultis thatthe hill lookedverywellfor suchan earlydateinthe summer.Two areasof freshdamagethatoccurredat the timeof the1990springthawswerean indirectresultof actionstakenmanyyearsago.Thesewereexamined,as wereotherareasof damagethathavebeenpresentfor years.Recommendationsfor rehabilitationin suchcaseswillcomefollowingthe EnvironmentalBaselineStudyof the HIDB'sCairngormEstateby the writer.

Dr AdamWatson
c/o Instituteof TerrestrialEcology
Hill of Brathens
Glassel
Banchory
KincardineshireAB3 4BY



Early-summerinspec4on, Cairngorm ski area, 1991

After a useful discussionwith Mr T. Paul and Mr T. Whittome, I visited
the ski grounds with Mr Paul on 17 June during heavy rain. This was a
benefit in showing better where excess water was going and so indicating
solutions. •

Unlike the previoustwo poor skiing seasons, last winter was good. The
season lasted from Novemberto May, and downhill skiing with facilities
was possible for six months. There were fewer skier days and fewer skiers
than in the previous top year. This was attributed to the two
consecutivebad years having a run-on effect, and the run-on effect is
expected to go in the oppositedirection this next winter following a good
skiing season. Easter was early in 1991 and had poor weather, both of
which resulted in fewer people than would otherwise have been expected.
Also, the season ended prematurelydue to rapid spring thaws, and later
snowfalls in May came too late to bring large numbers. The premature end
to the season helped prevent excessivedamage to the ground, which is
often a problem on the lower parts of all Scottish ski areas in springs
without heavy snow cover.

The hill showed fewer signs of fresh damage than in spring 1990, as
expected from the better snow C.over. The patches of bared peat at the
foot of the runs immediatelyabove the bottom of Coire Cas near the bottom
chairliftstation were again showing bare. Reseeding in 1990 had only
partly been successful,and in autumn therewere bare patches due to
failure of the grass to germinate,partly as a result of dry conditions.
Some of the reseedinghad survived the winter. This should be lightly
manured, and bare patches reseeded. Bare patches where the peat is thick
should have a lime treatmentin addition. Reseedingwork on these peaty
bumps should be done now, while ground conditionsare wet, so that the
grass seeds can germinatebefore the peat dries out.

A few similar bare patches in the wet hollow above the Hump in lower
Coire Cas were smaller than in 1990, and will be reseeded again.

A few open cross drains on the gravel road up Coire Cas have become
clogged,leading to run-offgoing down the road. These drains will be
opened up, and a few new ones opened where there is too much of a fetch
for run-off to build up.

As in 1990, the main inspectionsand discussionson the hill involved
past damage. This will be an importantpart of the EnvironmentalBaseline
Survey of the whole CairngormEstate, being done currently by the writer.
Detailed recommendationsfor reinstatementwill be made there. However,
some useful practicalmeasurescan be taken now in a few instances. For
instance, the sharp-angledchips that I suggestedlast summer for the
immediatepedestriansurroundsof the PtarmiganRestaurant have proved
successful,and should be used for futureworks of that kind. Over the
years, a rill has developed down one of the steeper parts under the White
Lady chairlift,and water velocity in this rill should be reduced by
placing stones into the rill here and there, and similarly in a rill on a
former trackwaynear the top of the Coire Cas tow, beside the big bend in
the road. A few man-made ridge-topsbelow the top chairlift station had
become bare due to exposurefollowingthe removal of snow fencing.
Reseed after fencing these off from sheep. As the ridge tops are so
exposed,some extra humus should help plant establishment,using a thin
layer of fibrous peat broken up and sprinkledon top. Loose amorphous
peat should be avoided as it will be liable to blow away in gales.

Monitoringthe ski groundswill be a part of the Baseline Survey, and
the sites to be monitoredwill be chosen this summer by Dr G.R. Miller and
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myself after discussionwith the ChairliftCompany Manager, the ranger Mr
Neil Baxter, Mr A.D. Walker (soil scientist)and Mr Keith Bryers of
Highland Enterprise. The methods to be used have already been agreed in
principle by Dr Miller and myself after inspectionsof the hill with Mr
Baxter last autumn. The first quantitativeannual monitoring checks will
be set in place at permanentsites this summer, and the monitoringwork
will be done by Mr Baxter this autumn in cooperationwith myself.

Dr Adam Watson, 24 June 1991.



AVNITORIIGAT CAIRIGVAKSKI AREA,
AUTUMN 1991

Background

Independentannual inspectionsof ground condition at Cairngorm ski area
began in 1990, following an initiative by the Highlands and Islands
Development Board (owner of Cairngorm Estate) and agreement with the
Cairngorm Chairlift Company (which leases the ski area). The HIDB had
asked Dr Adam Watson to carry out an environmentalbaselinestudy of the
estate, concentrating on severely damaged ground on and off the ski
area, including footpaths. Permanent marked locations were set up for
this in summer 1991, the first annual measurements were made, and
measurementsusing the sane methods each year will provide hard evidence
on whether ground condition is improving,worsening or staying the sane.

As at Glenshee, most of the human-induceddamaged ground on the ski area
was caused by constructionoperations many years ago, and on the wider
Cairngorm Estate by long-term heavy usage by people, mainly walkers.
This long-term damage will be measured annually as the main part of
HIE's annual monitoring of their Cairngorm Estate's ground condition.
Monitoring of the Cairngorm ski area will concentrate, as at Glenshee
and the Lecht, entirely on fresh damage caused by skiing operations in
the previous winter.

Procedure

As at the Lecht and Glenshee, it has been agreed that the writer will go
with key Company staff each year on an early-sumner inspectionof fresh
damage caused during the previous skiing season. The visit will be made
after the main thaw, when nearly all ground is snow free. The purpose
is to inspect fresh danage and discuss its origin, and agree on
rehabilitationmeasures for that sumner, to be done by Company staff.
Shortly after this inspection, the writer will send a typed report on
the inspection, to the Company, which will eventually send an agreed
report to HIE and other relevantorganisations.

After the end of the growing season, the efficacy of the rehabilitation
measures will be checked by an annual monitoringcheck of those areas of
fresh damage identified in the early-sumner inspection. The detailed
check will be made by the Chief Ranger, supervised by the writer, who
will subsequentlysend a typed report to the Company. Other assistance
may be used by the writer if necessary,and in 1991 Mr Richard Smith did
sone work. The first check was in late 1991; it was not done in 1990,
as the methods to be used for the main HIE survey (and for the ski-area
monitoring)were not finally decided until sumner 1991.

Methods

As freshly damaged ground in early-summer1990 and 1991 due to pisters
and skiers was on a much smaller,more localisedscale than at the Lecht
or Glenshee, it was decided to concentrate on the main patches of
freshly bared ground. Measuringdamage on entire towlinesand pistes as
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at the other two centres would now be pointless on the Cairngorm skiarea's towlines and pistes because there is too little damage there tomeasure with any reliability. The main patches in 1990 and 1991 were inlower Coire Cas, on peaty hummocks where snow cover is thin and whereskiers cause most of the damage. The other main area, in 1991, was dueto new constructionwork on the upper extension of the N1 tow below thePtarmigan Restaurant. In late 1991, these areas were roughly mapped,the sizes of the damaged areas were estimated approximately by eye,photographswere taken from fixed points and will be repeated in futurefrom the same positions, the percentage vegetation cover (or converselythe percentage of bare ground) was estimated visually, and notes weremade on colonisationby native hill plants.

Top of Ni

Excavations and other work here were done in late summer 1991. Someformer man-made ridges were removed. The steep gravel bank on the eastside of the new dismountingramp was covered with topsoil turves broughtin from low altitudes. Sone reseeding was done. Inspectionin Octoberrevealed that some fertile humus lay below the infertilegranite grit onthe ramp and nearby banks. In early summer 1992 this should be rakedcarefully and reseeded, after all pebbles, stones of 25 mm and upwardshave been removed.

Lower Cadre Cas

The patches of bare peat here are mostly opposite the Day Lodge, betweenthe burn and the first line of snow fencing to the west. There are alsosome bare peaty patches more than half way up the lower chairlift,in ahollow beside a side stream west of the metal sewage tank and beside ahut for the small Shieling Tow. Between the main bridge over the burnbetween the top of the car park and the hut for the Car Park Tow, thereare some damaged patches. Some of these had become worse due toinsufficientdelineationof ground to be protected,but after the early-summer inspection in 1990 the Company took measures to make thedelineation clear and to reseed. Lastly, the ground at the ramp andbottom of the recent tow from beside the Day Lodge and up the slope tothe east was inspected.

The next section is on reseeds opposite the Day Lodge, with No. 1 at thebottom and No. 24 at the top (data from R. Smith). The sites of thepatches, their vegetation cover (percentage of ground covered byvegetation), and the main species of hill plants present are shown inTable 1. Vegetation cover, over and above the percentage for nativeplants, is due to reseeded grass. Other hill species noted by thewriter on the partly bare peaty patches were:- cotton grass Eriophorumangustifolium colonising bottom reseeds, along with Dicranum moss, alittle Agrostis canine, and broad-leavedsorrel. A few mountain haredroppings were seeu on reseeds opposite the Bottom Chairlift Station,where many heather seedlings were growing. A little cowberry (Facciniumvitis idaea) was also found, and a green foliose lichen growing on the



Table 1 Reseeds opposite Day Lodge

No. Size

	

• 1 4xlm

	

1 2 x 2 m triangle

	

3 10 x 1.5 m

	

4 12 x 2 m

	

5 3 x 3 m

	

6 9 x 2 m

	

7 5xlm

	

8 4xlm

	

9 2 x 2 m

	

10 3xlm

	

11 2 x 2 m

	

12 5 x 4 m

	

13 3 x 2 m

	

14 3 x 2 m

	

15 7 x 3 m

	

16 15 x 3 m

	

17 10 x 2 m peaty bank

	

18 7 x 2 m

	

19 13 x 4 m

	

20 7 x 5 m

	

21 10 x 3 m

	

22 4 x 3 m

	

23 track c. 1.5 m wide

	

24 large patch




30%,
70%,

% Vegetated

trace JS

trace MS




70%, 5% IS




70%, trace VM




50%, trace JS




80%, 5% JS, trace NS




25%, trace VM




20%





50%





30%, trace VM, CV, X




20%, trace CV




30%, trace X, JS,VX




70%





50%, 20% VM,10% CV




60%





60%





80%, trace JS




70%, 30% VM,15% EN




80%, 30% E,trace V,CV, S




15%, trace CV,SC,E




50%, 5% CV, 5% SC,trace M




10%




for 20 m 30%





70% vegetated,60% SC,trace CV, X

JS =

NS =
CV =
M =

VM =
EN =

SC =
E =

Juncus squarrosus
Pardus stricta
Calluna vulgaris
Moss
Vacciniummyrtillus
Empetrum nigrum
Scirpus cespitosus
Eriophorum
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bare peat. Opposite the gate above the Bottom Station, the reseeding
success was poor, and the little vegetation present was mainly a thin
crust of dark moss which often grows on reseeded peat where the grass
seeding has largely or entirely tailed. This patch is on thicker peat,
where an addition of line in summer 1992 should accompany fresh
reseeding; sone heather seedlings were present.

Six patches beside the bottom of the Shieling Tow are described in Table
2.

Four patches near the bottom on the Car Park Tow were also inspected. A
triangle 20 x 15 m beside the bottom hut had 90% vegetationcover. A 10
x 5 m patch uphill on the other side of the track had 80% cover. A 25 x
20 m triangle beside the vehicle track and towards the bridge over the
burn had 95% cover, with 5% Juncus squarrosus and a trace of lardus
stricta. A small 2 x 2 m patch within that triangle,beside the track,
had only 50% cover. The above cover values were due to reseeded grass
except for the 25 x 20 m triangle.

At the bottom of the tow on the other side of the car park from the Day
Lodge, inspection in December 1991 showed that the rehabilitation
carried out had resulted in a high cover of reseeded grass on bare
patches, and a highly successful recovery of turves of native hill
vegetation which had been carefully dug out and replaced on the steep
bank.

No quantitative estimates were made in sunner and autumn 1990, but it
was visually obvious that the patches of bare peat in lower Coire Cas
were in better condition in early summer 1991 than in early sumner 1990.
The reseeding cover was also obviously greater in autumn 1991 than a
year before, and the many seedlings of native hill species that have
colonised is a good sign, especially the development of the tough
clumping species heath rush, deer sedge and cotton grass. These
withstand further trampling and other human impact better than the
reseeded grasses, and better even than the heather that was there
before.

Experience at Glenshee and the Lecht shows that reseeding of bare peaty
patches gives poor results for a few years, as has happened in lower
Coire Cas. However,continued fertilisingand reseeding,with line also
on thicker patches of peat, leads eventually to a better reseed and
invasion by native species. The end result can be a completevegetation
cover of tough wiry clumps of native hill species. This is the aim at
Cairngorm ski area. Fresh damage by skiers can set recovery back, but
the aim is to increase the summer recovery by substantiallymore than
the previous winter's lass, and so get a complete, resistantvegetation
cover as soon as possible. Extra interventiontechniques will be used
in summer 1992 experimentally,in an attempt to speed up this process.



Table 2 Reseeds half way up Cbairlift

No. Size % Vegetated

1 3 x 3 m 15%, trace Carex sp. and M

2 6xlm 15%, trace CV

3 6 x 3 m 70%, 5% NS, 15% M, trace SC

4 2 x 2 m 90%, 15% NS, 70% M, trace VA, JS, SC

5 3 x 3 m 50%, 30% M, 10% CV

8 x 10 m triangle 75%, trace JS, SC



It should be understood that all these damaged patches are an easy
gradients where there is no risk of serious erosion and hence no threat
to the hill. The objective is to rehabilitate the damaged patches
primarily for amenity reasons, because they are in areas seen by large
numbers of people.

Dr Adam Watson

January 1992



Cairngorm Ski Area, early-summerinspection 1992

I visited the area on 23 June with Tom Paul and Tim Whittome of theChairliftCompany and Dave Carstairsof ScottishNatural Heritage'sAviemoreoffice. This was the first annual inspectionvisit attended by amember of NCC (now SNH) staff. It was agreed that this was a usefuladdition,as it has proved to be for some years at Glenshee, and that MrCarstairswill come cm future visits.
The previouswinter was exceptionallysnow-freeand the skiing seasonextremelypoor, as was also the case at other ski areas. Some Cairngormpistes were very little used. Much snow fell at high altitudes in Apriland early May, but since then the weather had been unusually warm, dry andsunny. Plant growth at the time of our visit was thereforefurther on thanusual, but ground conditionshad been too dry for reseeding.Fresh baring of ground and vegetationdamage as a result of skiers,pisters and other operationsto do with skiing during the previouswinterwere not found except at several places in lower Coire Cas and at one smallspot in lower Coire na Ciste. These were all local pressure points whereskiers had trampledon small bare patches of peat, mostly at the very footof Coire Cas opposite the Day Lodge (detailsbelow).During the visit, an opportunitywas taken to familiariseMr Carstairswith the thinking that has developedsince the first summer inspectionin1990, and it may be useful now to describe this briefly here. On the 1990inspectionit was clear that most of the problemsof ground conditiononthe ski area were a result of constructionoperationsand other activitiesdone many years ago, along with a continuingproblem of ground disturbancedue to walkers. Fresh vegetationdamage and fresh baring of ground due todownhill skiing and associatedoperationsduring the previous winter wereof relativelylittle importance,and were of no importanceas threats tothe hill by rapid run-off and soil erosion. It was agreed that they wereimportantin terms of amenity,as they were on the lowest parts of thehill that were seen by most visitors,and hence should be tackled byreseedingand other work; this has been done annually by the Companysince, and the bare patches have become better vegetated each year. Atthe same time, it is generallybeing agreed that bare ground caused bylong-pastoperationsand continuingtramplingfrom walkers, and pathdeteriorationcaused by walkers, should be rehabilitatedwith help fromother bodies. The CountrysideCommissionfor Scotland have stated thatthey would be prepared to help with such works, and this commitmentnowrests for Scottish Natural Heritage to deal with. The present reportdiffers from previousones in that it describesnot only current problemsof fresh damage from the previouswinter, but also the background thatwill be useful for tacklingthese longer-termproblems in future.On the 1990 inspectionI suggested that loose rounded stones rollingon to vegetationbelow, as on the walkway around the Ptarmigan Restaurant,should be replacedwith sharp-angledstones that interlockwhen trampledupon. This was later done at the Ptarmigan,and has been successful insolving the problem, as well as forming a better surface to walk on. Ialso suggested that the key principlesfor reducingerosion and vegetationdamage on gravel roads and paths were to 1) cut the width of bare groundto the minimum width necessaryfor vehiclesetc to use the track, ii) havegood cross-drainson steep sections,divertinginto safe watercourses,andmaintain them, 111) use sharp-angledstones on steep road surfaces, ratherthan roundedgranite grit, iv) put rocks into large drains so as to reducewater speed, and v) when rocks are used on paths, place them so as toreduce water speed to the maximum and not leave a relativelysmooth
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surface as on the granite path to Cairn Gorm summit. A good operational
guide is to see where surface run-off water goes in heavy rain or thaw,
reduce the water speed by bends, rocks, waterfallsand other obstructions
(as in a burn), and divert the water into safe watercourses. We agreed
that the most revealingvisits are in heavy rain, when it is easy to see
where extra drains are needed and where other problemsare developing.The
annual inspectionvisits have involved good detailed discussionswhere
each of us has learned from the experienceof the others, from examination
and observationof case problems on the ground in front of us, and from
the results of new methods tried out on the hill at Cairngormand other
Scottish ski areas. This combined thinkinghas also been applied to the
new ground works carried out by the Company (see below).
Ptarmigan Restaurantarea. In front of the restaurant,below the walkway,
isolated boulders that were put there many years ago when the foundations
were excavatedhave had a raw, artificialappearance,so it was decided to
remove them. The holes should be reseeded,with some soil added to the
larger holes. The grassy ground there should be raked to remove the loose
stones lying on the vegetation,and small pieces of broken cement removed.
Towards the PtarmiganTow. Many visitors in summer walk out to a snow patch
at the top of the hollow beside the tow, using a gravel track for much of
the way. For the future, it would be useful to narrow this track and keep
the track to the horizontalparts, avoiding having it on a cross slope. I
suggested that it might be useful to considera circular route coming back
to the PtarmiganRestaurantat a higher level, so as to reduce the numbers
of people wandering about off the path after it ends.
Marquis' Well path. The intention for the future is to narrow it down and
reduce water flow as described above, perhaps as part of a circularpath up
to the summit of Cairn Corm by the granite path and back down by a
different route past Fuaran a' Mharcuis using the Marquis' Well path. As a
result of less use by people, there has been considerablecolonisationof
the bare grit by moss and other plants. Reseedingof the banks lower down,
below the top of the PtarmiganTow, has been reasonablysuccessful,
although it could now do with a repeat treatment. Ideally the entire track
should be reseeded,after future ground works have been completed. As
usual in the main spring thaw, some grit had been washed off the path and
nearby patches of bared ground on to ground below the path, includingsome
local depositson vegetation. The amounts involvedwere much smaller than
in most past years.
M1 extension. The turves and reseededground on the ramp at the top had
survived the winter well. On the day of our visit the reseededgrass had
not started to grow, but on 17 July there was a good green sheen of new
growth there and the turveswere growing well. It was agreed that loose
stones and heaps of sand and gravel at the top end of the disturbedarea on
the new ramp would be removed. Near the top station of the new Ml, drains
have been made and lined with turves,which is a new idea from the Company.
These drains should be photographedas a record. Drains subject to
frequent water movement would be unsuitablefor turves,which would tend to
die out, but the drains at the top of the M1 are subject only to occasional
water flows. If the turves do survive, they should reduce water speed and
erosion of the drain surfaces. There is plenty of evidenceon Cairn
Gorm that reseeding and natural colonisationof bare grit by native hill
plants are more successfulon damp ground, includingdrains that hold water
only occasionally. Big stones and boulderslying on top of vegetation
should be removed, and could usefully be put into gravel-surfaceddrains to
reduce water speed. Most turvesof vegetationhad been put back on the
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ground carefully,but a few were upside down on the date of our visit,
which was during the period when works were still going on; these will be
put back right way up. Any patchesof bared ground that still occur as a
result of the ground works in this area should be reseeded. In many spots
there where the surface is of granite grit, slight digging with the finger
showed that this grit is a thin layer lying on top of darker, more fertile•
topsoil,which has been buried by the constructionworks. Such places
should be raked to expose some of the underlyingtopsoil, before reseeding.

Last summer, one of the big, longitudinalearth ramps was removed.
Originallythis was bulldozedso as to catch drifted snow behind it, in
an area that lacks good natural snow-holding. The ramp was then reseeded,
but the grit along the top of the ramp was too exposed to wind and drought
to support vegetationwell, so it tended to stay bare. Moreover, better
understandingof the use of snow fencing and pisters has removed the need
for earth ramps, so it was agreed that this one should be removed. The
vegetationon the ramp was carefullydug out as turves, the boulders
forming the inner core of the ramp were removed to help form a French
drain lower down the vehicle road, and the remaininggravel was covered
with the turves. Any bare ground left will be reseeded, after loose stones
have been removed. It was agreed that removalof the earth ramp had proved
very successful,and the area now looked more natural.
Upper part of vehicle road. Considerableerosion of the grit surface of
the road had occurred in the upper sectionduring the main spring thaw.
On the upper section, drains had been constructedshortly before our
visit, on each side of the road. The intentionis to provide better
drainageof the road but also to containwalkers on to a good, narrow,
central line on the road, instead of having them walking frequentlyon the
edges as in the past. The edges of the road are now far better defined.
Reseedingon these new open drains was done after our visit, and was
starting to show well on 17 July. Cross-drainson the road have also been
dug. At a point where the road had eroded to bedrock, the road surface
has been raised by adding new gravel taken from the old earth ramp.

At the corner at the top of the traverseinto the upper part of Coire
Cas, the outer edge of the road has been raised to prevent eroded grit
being washed off the road on to vegetationon the downhill side. The
raising involves a drystonewall with a little cement to keep the top
together,and snow fencing is to be added on the outside of the wall. New
drains have also been constructed,and Arthur McCabe of the Company staff
reckoned that these were working well, after inspecting them on a wet day.

On the main part of the traverse,all snow fencing on the outer
edge had been replaced by 17 July. The deep trench eroded on the inside
part of this section of the road has been elevated to provide a better,
more level surface for vehiclesand walkers. The main elevation involved
filling the trenchwith a great quantityof spare boulders from the earth
ramp and other parts of the new constructionworks, thus forming an
effectiveFrench drain at the same time, to reduce further erosion of the
road. Cross-drainshave also been dug at intervalsto remove water going
down the road and to divert it into the French drain.

On the hillsideabove the traverse,and particularlyat a point about
• half way along the traverse,•thereis evidenceof soil deposition from
erosion startingmuch higher up. This has been a problem for years, and
during detailedexaminationof the entire hillside in 1981 I found that it
was caused by small numbers of walkers traversingthe steep hillsidemuch
higher up, after coming up the chairliftand lower part of the granite path
to Cairn Gorm, but then moving off the path as a short cut to the plateau,
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and as a short cut on the return route. Tom Paul agreed that walkers were
the cause, and said that unfortunatelythis route was described in a book
by E. L. Cross, even though this route was not a path at all, and that
this had led to increasednumbers. The sedimentmovement downhillas far
as the road does not occur on parts where the hillsideabove contains
stretchesof large boulder scree, as the scree higher up acts as a sediment
trap.
Headwall of Coire Cas. On the inspectionvisit I noticed four fresh small
landslipsin the central steep part of the headwall; these were not there
during the middle of the winter and probablyoccurred during the main
spring thaw. They occurredon an area with greatly increasedbare loose
ground as a result of walkers going on to this steep slope, which always
had much bare ground because of the short growing season at this
long-lyingsnow bed. I will examine the landslipsin more detail later
this summer, and the transectmarkers put in by Neil Baxter as part of the
monitoringof ground for HIE may also show the effects when the field work
on the transectsis done later this summer.
Lower part of vehicle road. On the first long steep part below the big
bend, we agreed that it would be useful to narrow the width down to the
minimum, and to indicate the sides of the road better with drains, so that
walkers stay on the central part. On the section that has been reseeded,
the big bank is looking quite well but could do with some more seed. Most
of the small cross-drainshave filled up with eroded sediment from higher
up, and need opening up, as far down as the "105". At the big bend we
crossed over to look at the top of the Coire Cas tow track; near the top
of it there is a bare area that is unnecessarilywide. The intentionis to
narrow it down by reseedingin due course, but there is no risk of serious
erosion as the gradient is so low.

Near tower 6 we had a discussionabout the unsuitabilityof Cairngorms
granite grit for binding on a road surface,and the need for sharp-angled
gravel and grit to produce a better and more lasting surface that binds
together,is less likely to erode in rain, and is less likely to roll and
loosen under the impact of walkers and vehicles. The Company will also
try out a type of quarry dust that may be useful for the top surface.

Between towers 6 and 7 the road has widened out considerably. This
should be brought in by reseeding,additionaldrains, better surfacing,and
possiblymarking the central part of the road with coloured tape on each
side.

On the zigzags there is some water erosion on the road. The intention
is to use drains to narrow the road down and encouragepeople to walk on a
central section with improvedwalking surface. At the western end of the
top zigzag where the path heads up to Fiacailla' Choire Chais, we looked
at slippageon the roadsidebank due to walkers taking differentlines when
coming off the hill. Tom Paul had constructedgranite steps with boulders
at the end of the zigzag, and people tended to use this on the way up, but
it was agreed that walkers on the way down tend to spread out and use a
variety of routes. This could be solved by having one, visuallyobvious,
good path, and by perhaps putting obstaclessuch as boulders on this path
at points where subsidiarypaths spread out going downhill.

At the bottom of the Coire Cas Tow, there has been quite a lot of water
running down the road to the burn just above the last tower before the
turn-aroundof the Car Park Tow. This needs attentionby better drainage.
The path going through underneaththe bottom station of the Coire Cas Tow
has been narrowed down using grass turves,and the grass in thesewas
growing quite well.
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Pathsfromcar parkto Fiacailla' ChoireChais. Several paths have

proliferatedhRre, especiallyon the lower, heathery part of the hillside;
the paths converge higher up, below the top of the Fiacaill Tow. Some of
the ground on these lower paths is black, churned peat, as the paths take
fairly.straightlines and go throughwet ground with thick peat as well as
drier ground. It was agreed that this multiplicityof paths.is caused
largely by walkers taking differentroutes when coming downhill.
Bare peatypatches on pistesin lowerCoireCas. These occur mostly in a

wet hollow above the old "Hump",and also opposite the Day Lodge. In
autumn 1991 they looked better than they have done for years, due to
reseedingand colonisationby native hill plants (see monitoring report
for autumn 1991). In early summer 1992 they looked far better than they
have ever done at that season in recent years, partly because the lower
pistes were little used but mainly because of the better ground cover of
vegetation at the start of the winter. Some patches showed no obvious
vegetationdamage or increasedbare ground at all. Others were affected,
and should be reseeded. On the wettest patches above the Hump, where
water was showing even during the dry spell when our inspectionvisit took
place, it would be useful to get rid of most of the water by digging
surface drains with a spade, up to 2-3 inchesdeep. This has proved very
effectiveon the thick wet peat at the Lecht in drying out the wettest
surfaces of bare peat and aiding in the success of reseeding and
colonisationby hill plants.

Dr Adam Watson, 10 August 1992



CAIRNGORMSKI AREA INSPECTIONAUTUMN 1992

Introduction.Dry weather in late May and June preventedgood growth on
reseededground and preventednew reseeding.However, rain in early July
allowed new reseeding to take place and the wet late summer and autumn
providedvery good conditionsfor growth of reseeded grass and indeed for
colonisationof bared ground by hill plants.The sunny warm June resulted
in excellentheather flowering,even at high altitudes. The seeds from
these heather flowers will have been spread abundantly in the autumn, and
this is likely to lead to larger than usual numbers of seedlings in 1993.

The main quantitativemonitoring in 1992 was done on the small peaty
bared patches in lower Coire Cas. As noted in the inspectionreport for
early summer 1992, these looked better in early summer than they had ever
done at that season in recent years, and the recently disturbed ground at
the top of the extendedM1 Tow looked in good condition as a result of
careful ground works and reinstatement.I decided, therefore,that it would
be unnecessaryto do quantitativemonitoringof these areas this autumn. A
careful eye will be kept on them, and if in future there is a trend for
the worse, they can be measuredagain. The present report is therefore
based on inspectionalone, without any need for quantitativemeasurement.
This reflects the fact that ground conditionshave been improving for
several years and that new operationsare being done to an increasingly
high standard.
Ptarmiganrestaurantand top of Ml. The holes where boulders were removed
in summer, below the viewing parapet,were reseeded,after the deepest
holes had been partly filled with soil. The reseeding had done very well,
and the shelter and higher moisture in the holes had probably helped grass
growth. The larger loose stones that had been lying on the vegetationhad
been raked up and removed,and bits of broken cement also.

Above the top of the Ml, the loose stones and small heaps of spare sand
and gravel had been removed.The reseededgrass on the mound at the top of
the tow had a very good ground coverageand was beginning to be a firm
sward. It shows the best success by far for any reseed done above 1000m on
Cairngormski area since the first reseedswere done in the 1960s.

The turves laid in the drains had all grown well, and very little
washed grit was lying on them. So far, then, the turves have clearly
reduced scouring of the drain surfaces,partly because turves that would be
difficult to wash away are lining the drain rather than easily erodible
grit, and partly because the plant leaves in the turf would be expected to
interceptrunoff water and sediment,and so reduce both of them. The small
amounts of sedimenton the turves can certainlynot be attributed to little
rain, as the late summer and especiallyautumn were much wetter than usual.

The few turves left upside down at the time of the early summer
inspectionhad been put back, right way up. Most of the big stones and
boulderslying on the vegetationthere in early summer had been placed in
drains to reduce water flow, and any patchesof bared ground of square
metre or more •hadbeen reseeded.The 1992 reseedingshad taken very well,
despite the great wind exposureon the ridge below the Restaurant.
Vehicle road. The work done in early summer, described in the summer
report, has greatly improved the surface on the upper part of the road
down to the big bend near the top of the Coire Cas Tow. This has also
greatly reduced erosion and sediment flow down the road itself and from
the road on to the donwhillslope where it had periodicallywashed out on
to vegetation.

The surface on the lower part of the vehicle road has been improvedby
better cross drains and main drains, better surfacingon the road, and
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reseedingof the sides. The turves defining the edges of the narrowedpath
underneath the bottom station of the Coire Cas Tow had grown well over the
summer, and showed no signs of dehydration.It remains to be seen whether
this would be the case in a dry summer.
Bare peaty patches on pistes in lower Coire Cas. The barest of these had
been freshly reseeded in summer 1992, while others with a fairly good
grass cover were not reseeded.The fresh reseedingshowed good growth. On
the patches opposite the Day Lodge, dwarf cornel seedlingshad colonised
the damp edges of the bared patches and had grown well in 1992. This is an
interestingand attractivespecies which is not abundant,but previous
observationsat the Lecht indicate that it can become commoner than usual
on lightly disturbed pistes on thick peat, where reseedingand fertilisng
has been done. Blaeberryand cowberry had also colonisedwell, and there
were numerous heather seedlings.Heath rush and Eriophorumangustifolium
were colonisingand both had producedmany seeds in 1992. Sorrel and
cloudberrywere also colonising.

The biggest patch with bare peat was about 3 x 1m; vegetationcover
was 40%, mostly reseededgrass. However, heath rush, heather and other
colonising plants round about had producedmany seeds, as had some of the
grass reseeded in 1991. Another big patch near the foot occupied about 5
square metres and had about 35% vegetationcover, mostly reseededgrass but
with Dicranum moss and heather seedlingscolonising.

The "island"where the vehicle track runs west of the bridge over the
burn showed a strong growth of clover and invadingheath rush. Heath
rush and Eriophorumangustifolium(see also two paragraphsup) are both
tough tussockyhill species which withstand human tramplingand machines
far better than reseededgrass, and they are thereforea very good sign.
Coire na Ciste. The first 100m of steep slope from the bottom building
uphill beside the chairliftis in a poor state, with wet bare churned peat
up to 10m wide and mostly about 5m wide. This was caused originallyby
people walking on the vegetationabove thickwet peat. This is a
vegetation type that very readily suffers damage and destruction,as is
most obvious at the Lecht. The short slope at Coire na Ciste has been like
this for over ten years, and it is not obviouslygetting materiallyworse.
There is no risk of severe erosion as the peat is mostly fibrous and not
amorphous,and there is not a serious amenity problem as the area is seldom
used in summer. It will be discussedwith the Managementduring the 1993
early summer inspection.

Along the bottom 120m of the Aonach Tow are a half dozen patchesof
mostly bared peat on a pressurearea where snow cover is sometimesthin or
patchy. The biggest patch is about 3 x 2m. There is no erosion risk and the
area is seldom seen by summer walkers. This will be discussedwith
Management in 1993. If it is decided to reinstate,the methods should
follow those practisedsuccessfullyon the similar patches opposite the Day
Lodge.

Dr Adam Watson, c/o Instituteof TerrestrialEcology,Hill of Brathens,
Glassel, Banchory, KincardineshireA631 48Y. 28 December 1992.



APPENDIX 5. REVIEW OF MONITORING

The problem sites fall into five categoriesfor monitoring:-

Category

0 no check needed

recommended action needs checkingafter action implemented, but no
monitoring needed thereafter (e.g.removing rubbish or posts).

2 recommended action will ease but not solve problem, so monitoring
recommended by a check every 2 - 3 years, not entailing detailed
quantitative estimates; colour photographs useful on each check at
same time of year, taken from same positions.

3 as in 2, but annual check also colour photographs as in 2.

4 damage serious but so diffuse and covers such a big area that difficult
to assess reliably without quantitative monitoring by annual visual
estimates; also colour photographs as in 2.

5 quantitative monitoringby annual measurements at fixed marked sites;
also colour photographs as in 2.

Monitoring at a given site could be changed from Category 3 to 2 if ground
improvement were sufficientlygood. Similarly,Category 2 sites might in future be
considered for Category 3 monitoring if damage were to become more serious. In
this way, monitoring would be flexible and could be changed to meet future
conditions that may arise.



APPENDIX 6. LIST OF MONITORING PROPOSALS

Site•number* Category of monitoringx

1 0
2 3
3 2
4 2

	

5-8 1
9 0.
10 2

	

11 - 18 3
19 3, ?4
20 5
21 3
22 5

	

23, 24 3

	

25, 26 5

	

27, 28 2
29 3
30 2
31 5
32 3

	

33 - 40 2
41 3
42 2

	

43, 44 3

	

45, 46 2

	

47 - 50 3
51 2

	

52, 53 3

	

54, 55 4

	

56 - 59 3
60 5

	

61, 62 3
63 2

See Section 11 and Fig. 4 for more details
See Appendix 5 for explanation



APPENDIX 7. SUMMARY IMPLEMENTATION TABLE




Priority




Problem Individual Overall* Treatment Timing Responsibility .

1 IV & E




0 none Co
2 IV & D 3 reseed 95




3 V & C 3 reinstate post 95 "
4 IV & C 3 sign 94 HIE
5 V & V 3,+ discuss discuss




6 IV & B 2 fill 94 "
7 V & C




0 none "
8 V & C 3 reinstate 95 "
9 V & C




0 none "
10 IV & D




0 none 0

11 IV & C 1 repairs annual check Co
12 V & B 1 rationalise " 0

13 V & B 2 reinstate post 95 0

14 V & B 2 rationalise




11

15 IV & B 1 repairs annual check 0

16 IV & C




1




17, 18 V & B 1,+ II 11 11

19 IV & B 1 discuss discuss CO & HIE

20 III & D 1 fill rills,
monitor

94




21 V & B 3 narrow post 95 Co
22 IV & C 2,+ monitor annual check HIE & Co

23 III & C




signs
repairs,
monitor .

94
annual check

Co & HIE

24 IV & D 3 sign post 94 Co & HIE
25 V & D 3 repairs annual check HIE
26 V & D 3 "

II
"

27,28 V & C 3 0 check every 0





2-3 years




29 V & C 2 repairs ?95 0

30 V & D




0 check every 0





2-3 years




31 IV & C 1 monitor annual check 0

32 III & C 1 ?sign 11
"

33-35 IV & C 0 0 check every "





2-3 years









Priority




Problem Invididual Overall* Treatment Timing Responsibility

36 IV & C + discuss discuss




37-39 V & D - 0 check every HIE




2-3 years




40 V & C - 0




41 IV & C 3 repairs discuss Co
42 V & D - 0 check every ?HIE




2-3 years




43 IV & C - 0 annual check Co
44 IV & C 3




fill rill




45 V & D 2 repair 94/95 HIE

46 IV & C - 0 II II

47 IV & C 2 add rocks ?95 Co & HIE
48 III & C 1 repairs discuss Ski Club
49 IV & C 2 " 11

Co
50 IV & C 3 reseed 96




51 V & B -, ?reinstate discuss 11

52 V & D




0 annual check "
53 IV & C -




0




54 V & D 1 reseed annual checic n
55 V & D 1 reseed " u
56 V & E 0 0 annual check II

57 IV & C 0 0 o
HRC

58 IV & D 3 repair ,,
Co

59 II & B 1 signs 94 HIE
60 I & D 1 repair,

signs,
monitor

94
94

annual

?HIE

61,62 IV & D




0 annual check HIE

- no action needed
+ discussion needed before action taken



APPENDIX 8. DETAILED SPECIFICATIONSFOR REDUCING DAMAGE
(FROMWATSON 1990a,APPENDIX 6)

This Appendix is taken a) from the specificationsfor rehabilitationof
disturbedground on the Glas Maol Tow at GlensheeSki Centre, copied as
Appendix 9 in Watson (1988),and b) "Specificrecommendations"after
Watson & Walker (1987) on possible alterationsat The Hump in Coire Cas.

a) Specificationsfor rehabilitationof disturbedground on the Glas Maol
Tow.

Surplus stones over 2" to 3" in size from the foundation pits
should be disposed of. These could be removed from the site or placed
along the foot of the snow fencing. On the lower slopes they could
perhaps be buried. After some considerablediscussion,it was agreed
that, in view of the nature of the ground, the least environmental
disturbancewould be caused by the use of a suitable vehicle to remove the
stones from the line of the tow for disposalelsewhere.

The concrete bases of the pylons should be flush with the restored
land surface. There was some uncertainty,however, as to whether the
bases should be soiled over or not. It was eventually agreed that it was
desirable,but not essential,that this should be done. It was noted
that, at the Lecht, Moray and Gordon DistrictCouncils held different
opinions over the need for soiling over. After the meeting, however,Dr
Watson gave further thought to the questionof whether pylon'trasesshould
be covered over with soil and then revegetated. He decided that it would
be unwise to cover them and further discussionswith builders have
confirmed this view.

Pylon bases should be open for inspectionas part of normal
maintenanceand safety checks. If cracks occur, they can be dealt with
easily, but only if they are visible! Covering up pylon bases would
prevent visual inspection,and hence would cover up potential hazards.
The importanceof this outweighs the aestheticargument for covering them.
The aestheticargument is not very strong anyway, as the main intrusionon
the landscape is due to the pylons and snow fences, not the pylon bases.

Since there are strong safety reasons for not covering up pylon bases
with soil, Dr Watson recommendedthat this should on no account be done to
the Glenshee pylon bases --- this recommendationwas subsequentlyaccepted
by all parties.

Before the areas around the pylon bases were reseeded,they should
be smoothedout. Abrupt changes in slope and dwarf retainingwalls of
stones should be eliminated.

To improve the chances of re-establishingvegetation,peat
(preferablyfrom deposits re-workedby water) should be incorporatedwith
the spoil from the pylon foundationsin cases where the spoil was all
gravelly and hence very infertile (yellowishto orange in colour). There
would be no need for this if the spoil had some topsoil in it (tinged
brown or blackish).

The areas of bare and eroding peat at the foot of the Tows had
originatednaturally and pre-dateddevelopment. A successionof mild
winters could lead to problems but these would be picked up as they arose
by the monitoringprogramme. They could supply the peat required in 4.



b) Specificrecommendations(afterWatson& Walker1987)

The likelihoodof successfulreinstatementduring late summerorautumn is poor. It is recommendedthat excavationbe done in spring.Provided that weather and ground conditions permit, the completionofearthworks should be aimed at late April for the Devil's Elbow area andmid June for the highest sites. Reinstatement should be completedby-2-3weeks later. This is very importantbecause of the poor water-retainingqualities of the subsoil,and because it would allow the maximum growingseason for plants.

In view of the damage ensuing to vegetationunderneathstockpiledsoil and vegetation,all stockpilesshould be placed on strong plasticsheeting.Such a procedurewould also make it easier for the operatorstomove the remnant stockpiledmaterial quickly, without loss of material,and without damage to the underlyingvegetation. Precautionsagainstwinddamage to sheeting must be taken. Stockpiled soil should be storedifpossible on excavated ground, not on intact nearby vegetation.

Where vegetationis stripped and where its cover allows theremoval of complete turves, it should be handled and stockpiledwith greatcare. Although the thicknesswill vary from site to site, a minimumof.6inches should be aimed for in the peaty hollows,but substantiallyless inexposed places. Further details on depth and on the precise methodsforoptimum storage of turves will be available from the writer and Mr A.D.Walker in combination.

In all excavations,the utmost care shouldbe used in strippingthe site in three stages, a) the topsoil and immediatesubsoil shouldbestripped very carefullybecause they are so thin, and should be storedseparately,after the containedboulders and big stones have been removed,b) the depths of the upper soil horizons to be strippedvary accordingtothe nature of the soil present,and hence must be identifiedcontinuouslyin the field by a competentsupervisor, in order to maximise the potentialof the material present,and c) the remainder of the subsoil shouldbemonitored continuouslyand an attempt made to pick out large bouldersindividuallyand withdraw them temporarily prior to their finaldeposition. The separately-stockpiledsoil horizonsmust be replacedinreverse order.

The maximum use should be made of vegetationand soil on site.This includes careful strippingof vegetation and soil from areas ofinfill. Because of the acidic and highly podzolisedsoils on much of thesite, it is inadvisableto import ex-arable topsoilwhich invariablyhas ahigher pH and a radicallydifferent cation exchangecapacity,structureand texture.

The use of grass species eminently suited for lowland grassproduction is not recommendedfor the hostile environmentat ClensheeSkiCentre. As endemic hill species are now commerciallyavailable,theiruseis strongly advocated.Many of the topsoils at these mid altitudeshave ahighly organic top. It would be advisable, therefore,to ensurethepresence of similar high organic contents prior to reseeding. This couldbe best achieved by using acid peat from nearby deposits. It would bepreferable to use peat turves stripped by means of dragline. If the peatwere excavated verticallyrather than horizontally,then carefulidentificationof the precise nature of the peat deposit would benecessary.



6. In future, to aid re-instatementaround pylons, the turf down to 6
inches and the subsoil down to 12 inthes should be separately stored on
polythenesheets until replacement. Debris from the foundation pits
should be stored on areas from which the turf had been temporarily
.removed. The roots of turves in storage and after replacementshould not
be exposed and thus subject to drying out and, on replacement,soil to be
packed and brushed into all joints.

,7. Nardus and Deschampsiaflexuosaseeds were.now available
commerciallyand should be used where all other attempts at re-instatement
had failed. Mr Watt stated that serious considerationshould be given to
using Nardus seed initiallyon upper reachesof the Glas Maol Tow where
establishmentwill inevitablybe difficultand this should not be
consideredonly as a.last resort.

8. Damage caused by the snow fences divertingand concentratingthe
passageof sheep along the slope should be reduced by opening the -snow
fences where these crossed the more heavily used former sheep tracks.

It was agreed by all present that these improvementsshould be
implemented. Mr Rothwellremarkedon how little damage the Fionn Choire
Tow had caused.



APPENDIX9 ENGLISHAND LATINNAMESOF SPECIES

Plants

Commonbent
Velvetbent
Sheep'sfescue
Mat grass
Sweetvernalgrass
Wavy hairgrass
Tuftedhairgrass
Stiffsedge
Deer sedge
Hare'stailcottongrass
Commoncottongrass
Heathrush
Woollyfringemoss
Hawkweed
Cloudberry
Dwarfcornel
Rosebaywillowherb
Foxglove
Bog asphodel
Alpinelady'smantle
Dwarfcudweed
Starrysaxifrage
Commonsorrel
Heather
Bell heather
Crowberry
Blaeberry
Cowberry
Broom
Scotspine

Animals

Red deer
Mountainhare
Ptarmigan
Dotterel

Agrostiscapillaris
A. canina
Festucaovina
Nardusstricta
Anthoxanthumodoratum
Deschampsiaflexuosa

cespitosa
Carexbigelowii
Scirpuscespitosus
Eriophorumvaginatum

angustifolium
• Juncussquarrosus
Racomitriumlanuginosum
Hieraciumsp.
Rubuschamaemorus
Cornussuecica
Chamaenerionangustifolium
Digitalispurpurea
Nartheciumossifragum
Alchemillaalpina
Gnaphaliumsupinum
Saxifragastellaris
Rumexacetosa
Callunavulgaris
Ericacinerea
Empetrumnigrumagg.
Vacciniummyrtillus
V. vitisidaea
Sarothamnusscoparius
Pinussylvestris

Cervuselaphus
Lepustimidus
Lagopusmutus
Charadriusmorinellus



APPENDIX10. ASSESSMENTOF SNOWLIE FOR GROUNDPROTECTION
(FROMWATSON1990a, p. 62)

The bestway to assessusefullinesfor possiblefuturetows,pistesand
snowfencesis to use the operators'experienceby trialand errorof the
successof differentkindsof groundin the past,alongwith detailed
ecologicaland topographicalexperienceof snow-patchvegetation,snow
patchesand snow drifting.Detailedinspectionof the groundin spring
and summerby peoplewithbothkindsof experience,workingtogetherand
discussingthe problemsfullyin the field,has been foundusefulat the
Lecht.

It has oftenbeen statedthatScottishski developersshouldcollectdata
on snowlie on placeslikelyto be proposedfor futuredevelopments,and
indeedthatthis is essentialinformation,withoutwhichplanning
applicationsshouldnot be considered.Thesestatementshavebeenmade by
severalindividualsor groupsopposedto particulardevelopmentson
environmentalgrounds,and the reporton the "EnvironmentalDesignand
Managementof Ski Areasin Scotland"(ASHEnvironmentalDesignPartnership
1986)recommendsthatski operatorsin Scotlandcollectdataon snowlie
as a routinejob. In thewriter'sviewthesestatementsare misguided
when appliedto Scottishconditions,even though-theyhavebeenfoundto
be importantin the SwissAlpsand elsewhere.

Snowlie in Scotlandis notoriouslyvariable,and can changegreatlyfrom
day to day,and evenfrommorningto afternoonon dayswith strongwinds
and powdersnow. Evenif one did set out to measuresnow lie,the
measurementswould entailseriousdifficultiesof statisticalsamplingif
the datawere to be usedforreliablegeneralisation.Moreover,the
questionwouldstillremain: whatwouldthe datamean in termsof useful
snowfor skiing? Muchstorehas beenput on the Snow Surveyof the
MeteorologicalOfficeas a sourceof dataon snow lie at highaltitudes,
for assessingski developments(e.g.AndersonSemensHouston1981).
However,the Snow Surveydataon snowlie on the hillwere shownat the
Lurcher'sGullyPublicInquiryto be of no valueas a guideto skiing
conditionson the hill (Dunlop1981; Watson1981). Even if a useful,
soundmethodcould be devised,one wouldstillhavethe snagthatthe data
wouldrelateonly to thosedaysor seasonswhen measurementsweremade.
Snow lie in Scotlandvariesmuchbetweenwinters,and it is possibleto
get runsof two or threesnowywinters,or two or threemildones. Hence,
even if a goodmethodcouldbe devised(whichhas not yet comeaboutfor
assessingScottishsnowconditionsfor possibleski developments),the
measurementswouldhaveto be donefor 4-5 yearsto providea reasonably
reliableguideto typicalor averageconditions.This is unrealistic.

In contrast,the vegetationshowsthe hill plants'long-termresponseto
typicalor averageconditions.It is a far more reliableguidethanthe
most sophisticatedmeasurementsof snowlie,particularlywhenusedin
conjunctionwith experienceof the behaviourof driftingsnowand the
occurrenceof snow patchesin relationto the topographyof the area.



APPENDIX 11. PHOTOGRAPHSSHOWING CHANGES IN PROBLEM SITES AND PATH REPAIRS

Photographsof the same spot in differentyears can be valuable in showing
whether sites with damaged ground show obvious deteriorationor improvement
or no material change. I suggestedin May 1993 that it would be useful
for this report to reproducesome photographsof damaged ground in earlier
years, along with new photographsof the same places taken at the same
season in 1993. This was agreed.

Mr T. Paul had taken the main set of photographsin June-July 1975. He went
on the hill in June-July 1993 with prints of the earlier photographsso as
to find the locations,and then took new photographsthere. These pairs of
photographsprovide an importantrecord showing visually obvious changes
on the ski grounds.

Mr K.S. Bryers took photographsof paths before and during repairs. Special
visits to retake photographsof paths after repairs were not made in 1993
as on the ski area. By chance, however,the same view of one site had been
taken both before and during repairs.Other photographsduring repairs are
valuable in showing the scale of the repairwork. It should be noted that
ground conditionalong heavily used paths is generally far better some
months or years after repairs than it was during repairs. This is because
of natural and human-inducedrevegetationof formerly bare areas on either
side of the main central band of the repairedpath.
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APPENDIX12. DETAILEDNOTESBY DR R. AITKENAND MR K. WILSONON PATHAND
DITCHREPAIRWORKS



PARTSOF DR R. AITKEN'S1985AND 1988REPORTSON THE FOOTPATHMANAGEMENT

(1985)
PROJECTTHATDEALWITHTHE ESTATE(AITKEN1985a,1988)

-where we had little advance confidencein the efficacy of purely manual

management techniques, has greatly encouragedus in contemplating the

other problem sections of the Coire Lagan path.

(iii) Small team trial


The stimulus to set up a trial operation of a small mobile team of

path workers arose partly from the Project's experience of maintenance

management during 1984. The two-personunit used in that approach seemed

appropriate to small-scalemaintenancework, but less so to substantial

path repair or restoration tasks, which called for rather larger manpower.

Additional impetus was generatedby observation and discussion of path

management in National Parks south of the border during September and

October this year (detailedlater in this report): much of the best

work there is being done by smallteams whose expertise derives from

several years' continuous,shared experience in path work.

In mid-October, therefore,the Project engaged on short-term contract

a team of three relatively experiencedworkers, each of whom had been

involved as a volunteer on our Scottish ConservationProject tasks this

summer. They were equippedwith a hired Transit van and a range of simple

hand tools from Project stock and from Scottish Conservation Projects at

Doume, and directed on to four paths of diverse type in a six-week period.

Based mainly in climbers' huts and outdoor centres, the team worked largely

to outline specificationsdrawn up in advance and modified in the light of

exPerience when I visited them at intervals of about a week.

The Cobbler: as an introductoryexercise the team spent a few days

on the Buttermilk Burn path in a maintenance management style, tidying

up the sites worked on in Auzust by clearinz out irains. layinz more gravel

and stepping-stones,and further defining the approaches tc the problem

areas.

Cairn Gorm: with the permission of the Eizhlands and Islands

Development Board and the approval of the Nature Conservanc: Council. we

undertook an experimentalapproach to the section of the Northern Corries

footpath between Coire Cas and the Allt Coire an t-Sneachda. This almost

horizontal cross-slopepath on heather, peat and granite'bouldersis

typical of many problem paths in the eastern Highlands, with downslope

migration occurring as path roughness increases under trampling. Over a

length of about 300m we cleared a line through the area of damaged ground,

shiftinz boulders and heather to obstruct the downhill edge of the path.

The technique proved effective enough.in dry conditions to encourage us to

pursue it further on this site and perhaps elsewhere, aE on Lochnagar;

but thorough draininz will be needed to maintain a reasonable walking

surface on the cleared substrate. Heavy snowfall brought work to an abrupt

end, but allowed us to see that the new path line remained clearly visible

under snow, an imnortant considerationwhen this path receives.heavy

winter use.

Coire Laz-an: as on the Cobbler, the main emphasis in returninz tothe

Coire Lazan path was on tidyinz-upand reinforcing the summer's work,

and on clearinz drains of the first clogging accumulationsof dead Molinia.

However, the team continued the re-definitionof the Terracettes path for

some distance downhill from its previous lower end, and aisc clarified the

path aliznment on a rib above the previous limit of oper=t:ons.

West Hizhland Way: partly to find a sheltered site for team

operation at the end of November. and partly to help demonstratea structured,

pre-specified.approachto long distance route maintenance, the team spent



(1988)

6.

Cairn Gorm

We had an existing commitment to return to the Northern
Corries footpath on the Highlands and Islands Development Board
estate, where we had previously worked with the team in 1985 and
1986. While we were on that site, however, we were invited• by
Board staff to assess the prospects for improving another path on
their estate. This was the first section of the path which leads
from the "Sugar Bowl" on the Coire Cas access road to the reindeer
enclosure on the western side of the Allt Mor, then onwards through
the Chalamain Gap to connect with the main Lairig Ghru route.
This path is used daily during the summer to take visitors to see
the reindeer herd, and was falling to a standard below that
required for the safe passage of casual visitors.

Inspection showed that this was an eminently practicable
subject for work by the team, with the additional advantage of
being highly accessible. The Board agreed to contribute £2000,
the notional cost of two-and-a-half weeks of team work, towards
the repair of the Reindeer path. We were thus able to work alter-
nately on the two paths, partly in response to weather conditions.
As in 1966, accommodation for the team was made available by court-
esy of the Cairngorm Chairlift Company at its hostel in Aviemore.

Northern Corries path: the team spent about 45 work-days on
the Northern Corries path, making a total project 4nput of 100
work-days in three visits since 1985. As at the Cobbler, there
was work to be done on this path to consolidate our past improve-
ments as well as to extend them westwards to the Allt Coire an
t-Sneachda. The main work, as before,. comprised the clearing of
boulders and revetting of the outer edge of the path, with the aim
of formalising a single defined route through a wider zone of
damaged ground, but on the peatier sections towards the burn we
were also engaged in cobbling and building cross-drains. The
Tirfor again proved its value.

Previous project reports have outlined the restrictions placed
on our path improvement techniques at this site by the Nature Cons-
ervancy Council under its 5551 designation. The limitation on
winning gravel locally from the burn, or by opening a small borrow-
pit, proved a greater handicap than before as we worked over the
soft ground close to the Allt Coire an t-Sneachda. Consent has
been given for the importation of appropriate gravel, but getting
it to site from Coire Cas is beyond the project's resources.

Similarly, the prohibition on reseeding has prevented us from
effectively defining and consolidating our improved path line.
The cultivar grass mix used by the project would certainly be much
less appropriate in this environment than at most of our other
sites. We did undertake some trial transplantation of local sedges
at the path edges, but this technique is highly labour-intensive,
and while a good proportion of plants do seem to survive the
process, their spread is necessarily very slow compared to a Sown
sward. NCC staff are considering low-level fertiliser treatments
to encourage recovery and spread of local vegetation.



(1988)

7.

The net effect of these restrictions is to leave us with a
sense that our work on this path is incomplete, and that its
demonstration value is much less than it might have been in
different circumstances. That is the more regrettable because the
Northern Corries path is a good representative example of a class
of Scottish hill path problems in heather-and-boulder terrain,
particularly on granite. This remains the highest-altitude path
on which the project has worked (650m), though ironically it is
also one of the more accessible.

Reindeer path: the project's first "contract job" on the
reindeer path offered a sharply contrasting proposition: a well-
defined set of varied problems of slope and drainage, with no
shortage of local materials and no restriction on their use.
The total length of path under consideration is only about 500m,
involving an almost flat section across a fluvio-glacial terrace,
a benched descending traverse to cross the Allt Mor, and a
corresponding rising traverse up the other bank. Nonetheless it
encompassed a notable variety of small-scale management issues:
an ageing geotextile section with drainage and surfacing problems
on the terrace top, four flights of elderly and battered wooden
steps on the two descending traverses, and badly gullied short-
cut lines down the very steep scarp of the western terrace.
The standard of path required for the specific main user group,
of mainly car-borne tourist visitors, was also rather higher
than our norm on .mountain paths.

The distinctive characteristics of the site made it relative-
ly easy to assess the work needed with a fair degree of accuracy.
It thus provided a valuable training exercise in estimation and
specification both for myself and for the team members. As is
often the case, however, adverse conditions after we had started
work - in this case very heavy rain showers - revealed that part
of the problem of the site could be traced back to drainage
problems well outwith the immediate path environment originally
surveyed and costed for repair.

Apart from resolving minor drainage and surfacing issues,
we were largely involved in problems of path slope. We rebuilt
the main flight of wooden steps down from the eastern terrace edge
in timber. This was our first project venture into wooden steps,
and amply confirmed what field observation of other sites had
shown, that it is far from easy to construct high-quality, tidy
and effective steps, and that local site conditions need to be
taken very much into account. We took out the other three
flights: two we re-graded with revetments, reducing the path
gradients, and one we rebuilt as a short zig-zag. We had the
benefit of good local stone for revetting, and some prospects of
tree regeneration to contain the new line. 'On the face of the
western terrace we undertook stone-banking and revetting of soft
path edges and of a very active gullied short cut, which we also
re-seeded. Two more stone-lined cross-drains completed our work,
though further re-seeding of this site will be ,needed in the
spring of 1988. Both HIDB staff and the Reindeer Company
expressed general satisfaction with the team's work.



DETAILEDNOTES ON PATH REPAIRS, BY THOSE WHO DID THE WORK

The first sheet below is a summary prepared by Dr R Aitken, covering all
repairsin 1985-92. The other sheetsare detaileddescriptionsof path repair
works, prepared by PathcraftLtd.

CAIRNGORMESTATE PATH WORKS: 1985-1992


CFMP — Footpath Management Project experimental team;
SCP — Scottish Conservation Projects interim team;
PCL = Pathcraft Ltd Team
Early teams had 4 rather than 5 members; so team-weeks before 1987 represent
smaller inputs.]

Northern Corries path

1985 28.10-07.11 FMP 2 weeks




1986 25.06-04.07 FMP 2 weeks




1987 11.08-19.08 FMP 2 weeks (withReindeer path)
1988 22.06-21.08 SCP 9 weeks




1989 10.07-28.07 SCP 3 weeks




1990 29.10-09.11 PCL 2 days (with Coire na Ciste works)
1993 09.08-03.09 PCL 4 weeks




Reindeer path (Sugar Bowl-reindeerenclosure)

1987 11.08-19.08 FMP
1991 21.10-01.11 PCL

2 weeks (withN.C. path)
2 weeks

Chalamain Gap path

1989 31.07-25.08 SCP 4 weeks
1990 09.07-28.09 PCL 7 weeks
1991 03.06-06.09 PCL 9 weeks




10.10-18.10 PCL 2 weeks
1992 06.01-17.01 PCL 2 weeks




29.06-04.09 PCL 10 weeks
1993 14.06-09.07 PCL 4 weeks




12.07-04.08 PCL 4 weeks

Goat Track path

1989 04.10-08.10 PCL 1 week

Coire na Ciste path works

1990 30.10-11.11 SCP 12 days (withAllt Coire an t-Sneachdaworks)



SCP FOOTPATHMANAGEMENTPROJECT

Pathworks- NorthernCorries,Cairngorm 10-28 July 1989
OS Sheet 36 GR 986053


REPORT


Accommodation

The CairngormChairliftCompanyStaff House in Aviemoreprovided the base for thenine weeks of the teams work programmefor HIDB in the Cairngorms. It again provedadequate,with proximityto facilitiesmaking up for congestion in the kitchen.During the teams stay it became apparentthat the buildingwould not be able toaccommodateTeam II during their three week stint on the Lairig Ghru and an alter-native was sought, to the relief of both SCP and CCC staff.

Work

The main worksitewas the approachto the burn crossing from the East and the exitfrom the crossing,up the steep peat bank to the West. This work is summarisedonthe attachedsite plan. In additionfurthergeneral improvementsto path line,surface and drainagewere undertakenbetween the SSSI boundary and the main site.10 kg of Deschampsiaflexuosaseed was appliedwith NPK 1:1:1 fertiliserto barearea along the path length to and includingthe peaty exit from the burn crossing.

The standardof work was generallygood, althoughquestionsremain about theformalityof the steppingstone exit from the burn crossing. The developingvege-tation cover of Deschampsiain the bare areas, particularlybelow the path, is veryencouragingand bodes well for our sustaineduse of this technique. Some experimen-tal heather notchingwas carriedout and will be monitored. Dry weather again madedrainage issuesdifficultto identify.

Future Work

This path is now approachingthe care and maintenancestage. The main input overthe next few years should be on the seeding,ground restorationfront.

User Numbers

Highest Day Lowest Day Ave/Day Total
88 10 38 573

Work Days Achieved


Team SC? staff - 78

User Comments


All favourable.

K. Wilson 
Project Manager
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SCP FOOTPATHMANAGEMENTPROJECT

Pathworks - Goat Track Cairngorms
	

4-8 September 1989
OS Sheet 36, CR 992 028


REPORT

Accommodation


CairngormChairliftCompany Staff House.

Site Access

HID8 arrangedteam use of the Coire Cas Chairliftto and from the middle station,
for the five work days. This route in was used each day, followed by a walk over
the Fiachailla'ChorieChais into Coire an t-Sneachdato the site. On the first
day the team used this route for exit but subsequentlyfound it easier to follow
the burn out of the corrie, descendingto the N. Corries path, saving time and
effort.

Weather

No time was lost due to weatherwhich was in the main overcast and, at this
altitude,cold. On two morningsaccess was effected in very low visibilitydue
to cloud cover. Fortunatelythe route in is well supplied with continuousland-
marks, i.e. the Fiachaillski tow, snow fencesand the pro-tallusrampart within
the corrie. This is, however,a safety issue to be considered in regard to any
future worksitesin high remote areas.

Work

The work undertaken,with PDO consent from NCC, is summarised on the attached
site plan. Particularpoints of note are: the extreme loosenessand mobility
of disturbed"soil", leading to concern over re-stabilisingrates and possible
.acceleratederosion in disturbedareas; the life expectancyof any drystanework
in an area under snow/ice for probably4 or 5 months each year.

It is very much to be hoped that the low key pre-emptiveapproach on this site is
successful,as more intensiveworks would be difficult to justify on a wilderness
high site of this nature.

Similar futurework of this type would be betterprogrammed in August to take full
advantageof local seed suppliesfor ground restorationwork. The seed heads
collectedon site during theseworks, mainly D.flexuosa,had already shed the
majorityof their seed.

Future Work

Initiallythe site should be monitoredwith regard to both the effectivenessof
the work and its acceptabilityto the public. Further low key works may be con-
sideredvaluableto further consolidatethe zig- zags and to promote revegetation.

User Numbers

Lowest Day Ave/Day Total
15. 0 7.6 38

User Comments - All favourable. The half expectedcritical commentsdid not
occur.

Workdays Achieved - Team and SCP staff 24.5

K. Wilson
Proiect Manager
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PathcreftLimited
70 Main Street, Doune, Perthshire.FK16 6BW
Telephone 0786 841915 Fax 0786 65359

4 December 1990

PATHWORKS. Coire na Ciste & Allt Coire An T'Sneachda
Cairngorm 29 October to 9 November 1990

REPCFT

iftccoMMPOttP0 CCC Staff House Aviemore.As usual for work in this area the
CCC staff house provedhiahly suited to our needs.

Weather Generallycold and windy with periods of rain.

Work The works undertaken are summarised on the attached site
plans. The bouldersselected movement at the Allt Coire An
T'Sneachdaby JonathanStacey were of such a size that three
full team davs were requiredto move them as opposed to the
intendedtwo days. However the reduction of a days work on
the Coire na Ciste path did not present a problem.

Fli.tgrP_WqrR It will be very interestingto note the effectivenessof the
Allt Coire an T'Sneachda works in spring 1991, fingers
crossed until that time.

Future use of the Coire na Ciste oath will identify the need
for further works. if any.

WorL.P.AY5_.0chi.PYed 48

.User Numbers None Recorded.
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PATHCRAFTUNITED
BalallanHouse,24Allanpark,Stirling,FEB2Q3
phone:078651819 fax:078665359

PAILIga_SLCAB1121-12311a-(25-312-M-9113-922
2.1-12:221E-12.1-122

NZET

ig= Mrs BettyWarne,Kimberley,NethyBridge,PH253ED (0479)
82476. Nbt overspaciousand requiringus takingone bed,
howeverotherthanthis,verysuitable.

Thefirstweekof theContractperiodwas fine,dryandnotcoldallowinggoodprogressto be made. Wet weatherbefore
our arrivalwas stilldrainingoffallowingdrainageissues
to be observed.The secondweekbroughttwo daysof heavy
rainand colderconditionsbut did not seriouslyslawwork
progress.Dailydetailsarecarriedon AppendixA to thisreport.

UOILNUMBEgaUsernumbersarepresentedon a dailybasison AppendixA.
The (possible)responseof thepublicto weatherconditions
on 28 and31Octoberismarked.

The works were undertakento a high standardand are
summarizedon the attachedsite-sketchAppendixB. In
additionto the Contractedworka sectionof 12mpitching
was installedat thetightzigzagat thebaseof theriver
terrace,whichhadbeendegeneratingrecently.

vcfRKDAYSACHIEVED 50

um_c2±Mra Allfavourable.

K J Wilson
OperationsManager

cc Dr R Aitken



Pathdraft Limited
Balallan House 24 Allan Park sramiNG FK8 2QG
phone: 0786 51819 fax: 0786 65359

PASSAGES Ac ROSSSITE 
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PathcraftLimited
BalallanBbuse 24 AllanPark STIRLING FEB 2QG
phone:0786 51819 fax: 0786 65359

Calamain Gap Path - CairngormEstate

6 - 17 January1992

OS 36 GR 969 057 to 971 059

REP3RT

Acccommlation Kimberley,Nethybridge.This is a self-cateringwing of a
familyresidenceand was first used in late 1991 as team
accommodationand provedwell suitedalthoughsomewhatup-
marketand thereforeexpensivefor our needs.

Weather

Work

Two full working days were lost due to snow during the
first week of the contract, however excellent working
conditionsprevailedduring the second week allowingthe
timelostto be madeup.

Appendix A is attadhedand carriesbrief reportson the
dailyweatherconditionsexperienced.

The works undertakenare sunmarisedon the attachedsite
drawing,AppendixB, theycan noticesplitintotwo areasof
effort:-

A Repairof path sectionwhich was washed in very wet
conditionsduringOctober*1November1991.

B Installationof a beefed up drainagesystemto cope
with the recurrencesof weather conditionsas in A.
This includeda top crossdrain Above the damagedarea
to shed water south into the burn and an extended
drainagesystenwithinthe damagedarea, sheddingwater
downslopeto the northof the pathline.

Thewas-outprablemwas not associatedwith theareasof
groundwaterseepagethathad causedconcernduringthe
originalpath buildingin summer 1991 but ratherwas

• causedby surfaceflowfrom, (We surmise,)rapidsnow-
melt abovethe sitearea. Sufficientprotectionof the
path from such an occurrencehad not been established
originally.

FutureWu& The site should be carefully monitored to assess the
effectivenessof the remdial worksin extremeaxeitions.

Work DaysAchieved 40

Deer Cars None werenexuded.

User Ambers A recordof user muttersis presentedon appendixA to this
reportand providesfurtherevidenceof the popularityof
thisparticularroute.

K J Wilson 060292

CC: CT R Aitken



PathcraftLimited
BalallanHouse 24 AllanPark STIRLINGFMB20G
phone:0786 51819fax: 0786 65359

thalarnain Gap Path- CairngormEstate
RemedialWorks

6 - 17 January1992
OS 36 GR 969057.to 971059

Appaidix A.
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PathcraftLimited
BalallanHouse 24AllanPark STIRLINGFX82QG
phone:0786 51819fax: 0786 65359 APFendix B.

Calamain GapPath- CairngormEState
RemedialWorks

6 - 17 January1992
OS 36 GR 969057 to 971059
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PathcraftLimited
BalallanHouse 24 AllanPark SLICING FEB 2QG
phone:0786 51819 fax:0786 65359

Pathworks - Chalamain Gap Path
OS 36 GR 983 067 - 976 065
29 June - 04 September 1992

Report

Accommodation:- MountaineerinyCOuncilof Scotlandclub hut - Mill Cbttage.
Highlysuitablein termsof facilitiesand location.Perhaps
rather large and antisepticfor a long stay and has the
disadvantageof otherusers,althoughat this time of year
thiswas not excessive.Recommendedfor futureuse.

Weather:-

UserNumbers

Work

Over the firstsix weeksof the contractweather=editions
weregenerallyfineallowingrapidprogressto be madean the
site. Howeverthe finalfour weeks were a differentstory
with the teambattlingagainstsame miserable=editions on
this very exposedsite. The rain of the finalweeks did
allow for the checkingand improvementas necessaryof the
path drainage. A daily record of weather conditionsis
carriedan AppendixA to thisreport

AppendixA also carriesa recordof user nustexsover the
workingdays of the =tract period. The averagefigure
shows a minimal increase over the same period in 1992.
Nenty-fouras opposedto twenty-three.

The works undertakenare summarisedon the attachedsite
drawing,(AppmdixB) andwere carriedout in a diligentand
efficientmanner. The immediateeffectwas the creationof a
singleclearpathlinethroughthe braidsof the pre-existing
damagezone. The transformationin the peaty flushareasis
particularlymarked.

As was expected on this site, the locationof suitable
surfacingmaterialswas difficult. ln all, five=maw pits
were openedwithinthe damagezone providinga littlegood
qualitymaterialand laryerquantitiesof a lower quality
material,ie veryfinewitha highpeat content.

'Me extremeweatherconditionsat the end of the contract
fully tested the installed drainage which coped well.
Howevera yuestionmarkwas raisedagainstthe abilityof the
surfaceoverapproximately100 metresat the west end of the
site to withstandtheseconditions. This was the poorest
materialobtainedfromborradpits and was only usedbecause
therewas no alternative.Monitoringwill be necessaryto
assesthe longertermeffectivenessin this area.

WOrk daysadhieved 245

UserComment All highlyfavourable.

K J Wilson
OperaticnsDirector 9 September1992
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APPENDIX 13. GRASS RESEEDINGMIXTURE AND AREAS TREATED IN RECENT YEARS

The composition of the grass seed mixture currently (1993) in use is as
follows:

Per cent
Lamora perennial ryegrass 5
Mondial perennial ryegrass 10
Dawson slender creeping red fescue 10
Artist slender creeping red fescue 20
Bfljart hard fescue 20
Fertilia fine leaf sheep fescue 25
Carmon creeping bent 5
Highland brown top 5

One load of the hydroseeder, which covers 1/3 acre, contains the following:

Grass seed mixture - 34 kg
Composted seaweed (Alginure) - 94 kg
Fertiliser (Ia Longlife 6:9:6) - 94 kg
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GRASS RESEEDING

A summary of reseeding carried out in the period 1987-93 taken from the
Ranger's diaries is as follows:-

1987
June. Hand seeding and fertilising:

Verges on zig-zigs
Patches in Trainer area
Peat areas on Northern Corries footpath and areas on either side

Ridge poma

Fertilising:
- Both sides of summit path to top of fenced area

Areas around Top Station and Ptarmigan
Areas around and opposite Day Lodge
Peat areas at bottom of Fiacaill Ridge poma
Verges on track 105 (from lower end of traverse down east side ti

Coire Ces)

July. Hand seeding and fertilising:
Areas around Middle Station and Sheiling
Bottom of Coire Cas tow track
Unimog tracks on M2

August. Hand seeding:
- Banks around Sheiling

Hydroseeding:
Verges from Top Station to Bottom Station
Verges on old zig-zag road from Sugar Bowl
Verges along road below Cas car park

1988
July. Hand seeding and fertilising:

Old get-off ramp half way up Car Park tow track

Hydroseeding:
Steep bank and verges on 105 down to opening to Coire Cas
Roadside below Cas car park
Below Sheiling tow on road under Lower Chair
All verges on road from Middle Station along zig-zags
Flat area and banks two-thirds UD traverse
Top one third from Top Station to traverse
Lower part of 105 to Cas gun barrel

August. Hydroseeding:.
Old roads at top of Cas

Hydroseeding and fertilising:
Around Sheiling, Middle Station and bottom of Cas track

1989
May. Reseeding and fertilising:

Areas opposite Day Lodge
Around Sheiling (nets removed from steep banks)



Hand spreading and fertilising:
- Various combinations on areas on Lower slopes and either side of
Ridge poma track, for tests

Soil samples from limed areas;

1982
May. Turfing:

- Around Cas gantry
At Middle Station below chair

Returfing: at top of M1 after extension (by outside squad)

June and July. Spreading soil:
Around Cas gantry
Bank along edge of Cas car park

- Area on bank at verge below Cas car park on road

Hand seeding and fertilising:
Area at Cas gantry
Bank in Cas car park
Areas on Lower slopes
Outside Top Station from where rocks were taken to build retainino

wall at top of traverse
.

Areas at M1 track not reached by hydroseeder
More seed, with gypsum, on area at Cas gantry

Hydroseeding;
Areas from old get-off ramp on M1 to new ramp
Areas around track and along road to Top Station
Down traverse to 105

Fertilising: areas opposite Day Lodge and Lower slopes
Turfing: in drainage channels at top of M1 poma
Watering: area at Cas gantry with hose in dry spell

September: Repairs to bank: on old zig-zag road (wtth SNH assistance)

1993
June and July. Hand seeding and fertilising:

Top of M1 poma down to old get-off ramp (twice)
Areas at Cas gantry
Areas opposite Day Lodge on Lower slopes and queuing area at Car

Park tow
Patches in Trainer area to bottom of tow
At queuing area and unit at bottom of M1 poma

Fertilising: Gypsum at top of M1 and down to old get-off ramp

Hydroseeding:
- Areas on old zig-zag from Sugar Bowl
- Verges on road from Bottom to Middle Station

At Cas gantry and below Chair at Middle Station

August. Hand seeding and fertilising:
- At steps on zig-zags to Fiacaill path

On path at White Lady tow hut (after spreading soil)



June. Hydroseeding:
Bottom of Day Lodge poma
Road between Bottom and Middle Stations
Old road below Trainer tow, under Lower chair

July. Hydroseeding:
Banks and verges in Ciste car park

- Verges on road from Bottom to Middle Station.
- Bank leading from Middle Station to M1 poma

Bottom of Coire Cas and around Middle Station.
Areas on zig-zags and 105

- Verges, on road below Cas car park
Banks in Top car park

Hand seeding and fertilising:
Peat areas around bottom of Ridge poma track

1993
June. Hand seeding and fertilising:

All patches in Trainer area and lower slopes to Day Lodge
Top ramp of Coire Cas tow track
Areas at bottom of Ridge poma
Experimental work on either side of Car Park tow track and on track;

with various combinations of seed, fertiliser and composted seaweed
(Alginure)

July. Fertilising:
Areas on summit path
Bank on road below Cas car park

August. Hand seeding and raking:
Areas along summit path

September. Hand seeding and fertilising:
At steps on zig-zags
Around Car Park tow hut and queuing area
On patches on lower slopes

1991
June. Hand seeding and fertilising:

Lower slopes and around Car Park tow hut and Ridge poma track.
get-off area and queuing area

July. Hand spreading Alginure and pre-seeder:
Trainer area and lower slopes

Hydroseeding:
105, traverse, zig-zags and Lower road

Spreading fertilisers with hydroseeder:
Bottom of Day Lodge poma
Verge on roadside below Cas car park

Hand seeding: area on Car Park tow track
Hand spreading of Alginure: areas around Ridge poma track

August. Hand spreading of lime:
Peat areas at Ridge poma



Fig. 2. Large-scalemap

Locationsfor monitoringat fixed sites (Ci), (ii), etc as in Section 7)
Problem sites (1, 2 etc as in Section 11)
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